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HAZEN WILL REJECT 
I. C. R. OPERATION PLAN

A«xw Scb™. .TWO CÀRLET0N COUNTY 
(br Vaiky CHURCHES BURNED DOWN

PHYSICIAN ANNEXATION TALK 
“BOSH,” SAYS TAFT

* ‘r ’ FOOD
»d to Hard TELEGRAPH RATES

BEING PROBED
HATTIE LeBLANC’S 

EVIDENCE HELC-UP 
IN BOSTON COURT

Canada’s Destiny is 
in Her Own HandsRoadjir Men I'

teke-Ày- Jto Grass fifes Destroyed the Baptist aid Methodist Edifices at! 
Waterville—Nine Buildings Were Afire at the Same Time j 
But Good tfoiH of the Bucket Brigade Saved Them.

Local tiovernmoat Heads at 
Ottawa to See About Fed
eral Subsidy for Proposed 
Line — A. R. Gould is 
There Also.

wvdld United States Must Ac
cept Reciprocity Now 

. or Never

Managers of Canadian Com- 
\ panics Before Railwav 
\ Commission

. Christie x
Objected to Because of Ruling of the 

St. John CommissionerSpecial to t|he Telegraph. weather was warm, very dry and a moder-
Hartland, N. B., April 27-Fire running I at«,brwze WM blowin8-

’ * I 1 here was intense excitement for some i
in the dry grass extended to the Methodist ; time, a barn caught and although the MrB- Lillian Olover Listens to
church at ,Watervfflfc/four miles from j tine 8»t at the hat-mow and burned off the 

- I roof, the bucket brigade put it out. Nine
here, today. The building was complete- [ buildings were afire at.one time, but all

were saved. A great army of men, sum- 
I moned from all points by telephone, prov- 

Thejed the salvation of the village.

m-x G. N. W. Oi
Having à $^00,000 Surplus on a 
$125,000 Capital—Action Taken 
at Instance of Winnipeg Board of 
Trade. X.

icial Tells of His ConcernSays NothynL-Kwe Eve* So 
AbPtflîing As a Potato and 
Salt—Tells of McArthur’s 
Treatment and Death- 
Turnkey Asserts That Jail 
is Clean.

Testimony of Brother» of Her President, ât NCW Y0fR Ban-
Murdered Husband, Which is 
Aimed at Her, Without Emo
tion. •

Special to The Telegraph.
quet, Dwells on the Mu
tual Benefits That Will Ac
crue to Both Countries by 
the Agreement — Scores 
Buncombe Orators on Both 
Sides of the Line.

Ottawa, April 27—Hon. Messrs. Flem
ming, McLeod, Maxwell and Morrissv, of 
the New Brunswick government, had an 
interview with Hon. William Pugsley,mimBrn ARTILLERY TEAM BURNS' WILL BARE .—LB—
the minister for them to put their request times before, Mrs. Lillian F. Glover, widow

S^esssss FOR Bn PLOT AGAINST
though tUe first one was not of the pro- trial in the supreme court of the appeal
vincial government, and was perhaps in a > from the probate of the will was aimed
less official capacity, but the information PO ■■ rlirTITI A à! HAlflfl HI IOO Fl I directly at her.
he brought was in the nature of a sur- I 1 1 Rfl W^r I I I II IM I I All III U| |\\ LI I Three brothers of Glover and a sister-
prise here, as it was the first intimation LiU III I II I I I (I ll LfrlV 111 I lilt 11 11 I I in-law testified that Glover frequently had
that waà:Trad-that the government of New l^lvf IK# I lyUvbLW said that his wife had threatened to shoot
Brunswick .proposed to depart from their him, that his life with her was Unhappy,
request that the Valley railway should be — --------- and that he feared her. He also told |
operated by the Intercolonial as part of , .. ^ them, they said, that he had made a will
tbe government.system of railway. Highest Mail ID EaCll 0T rOfmer St. JoIlD Mâll SâVS and that they must not mind if it were

That request was preferred first by a r»xi r* u n . 0 disappointing to them, for he was corn-
large delegation two years ago, headed by f 1*1660 I 161(1 Datl6fl6S StOfV Will SIlOW HOW ClOS6 Pelled to make it: that waT
Provincial Secretary Flemming, and was c . • j-. < Just before adjournment, the deposition
heard by the prime minister and mem- SC0f6S LâSt iGElf tO UO----  <1 Câll rl6 n3(J frOITl Ruin bV of Mi8S Hattie LeBlanc, the little French-
bers of his government. Later the same r\in .. A. v u* r . Canadian girl, who was acquitted on a
idea was put forth by Premier Hazen in UltlCCrS NOt CnQ£6n iCt* HlS tn6îTli6S. charge of murdering Clarence Glover, was
a letter to the. Valley Railway Company. ' offered in evidence. On objection of

Since then the federal government has ' —— counsel that the commissioner who took
preceded to carry out its promise to legis- Ottawa, April 27-T ,e officers .command- Special t» The Telegraph the deposition at St. John (X B.i had
late for such operation, and there is now . Æ , ... excluded pertinent questions, the deposi-
a .bill, before parliament for that purpose. e 3 enes ia e I*6061''6 ins c‘ Montreal, April 27.—David Russell, when tion was held over.

If the provincial government of New tions to the effect that one man from each asked today as to when W. J. Burns the
Brunswick has changed it. aM, and does of the fifteen highest field batteries in last detective, was expected in Montreal .aid
raLaXthd^ntenton ^TnoVuLt yCar'3 ^ “ .the that Mr- B“”a had been delayed ’

required to b*rstated formally before the. comPoslte team which goes to England m count of the Los Angeles Times' investiga-j

with the delegation, though he, did not 
appear before the minister.

It seems that before the delegation from 
the Hazen government came to Ottawa 
they were in Montreal in conference with 
the C. P. R. people. Mr.. Flemming did 
not accompany his associates to Ottawa 
this morning, but remained in Montreal 
for a later train that' arrived this evening.
Sir William Van Home, an old friend of 
his, is also in Montreal.

The delegation

ly destroyed, as was->lso the Reformed 
Baptist church across ’ the !

Canadian
Toronto, April 27—Shortly 

today, the Dominion Railway
before noon(
Commission 

got down to hearing what is \tersely desig
nated on the order board ai a “generalFriday, April 28,

That four months of the diet provided
- in the county jail for hard labor prison- companies.” The enquiry is apparently to 

ers is enough to make any man anaemic, be very complete, and it would \ not be stir- 
was the startling statement made laijfii Posing if it took all of a week! to get the 
night by Dr. James Christie at the in- ev^en(^ the board. |
<iuiry before Coroner Berryman into the investigation is the fruity of
death of William McArthur, who died in Plaint lodged by the Winnipe 
the General Public Hospital a few hour# ^àè and the Dominion gove 
after havjng been taken there from the sufficiently interested in the enquiry to ap- 

. Mil. “Ilf has been happening for years to Point Mr. Pitblado of Winnipeg to 
long term prisoners in the jail to get duct the investigation befong the railway 
anamelc. Let any man be on a stereoty- commission. J
]>ed diet for four months as this man was, The heads and superintendents of various 
and he would lose his appetite. Why, they companies, occupied seatfg in the court 
have got nothing so appetizing even as a Among those present werçj Jas. Kent, 
potato and salt. They have bread and *ger of telegraphs for thfe C. P. R.; Mr. 
l>eef for dinner, tea, bread and molasses Camp, electrical engineer ; and Mr. Perry, 
For supper, and bread, molasses and tea general manager of thfb G. X, W. Mr. 
for breakfast,” Dr. Christie added. The Perry was thfe first witness called, and he 
inquiry which opened in the police court was still in the box When the commission 
room at 7 o’clock adjourned at 10 o’clock adjourned for lunch;
till Monday evening in the same place at The witness wa^ examined at great 
7.3J. Daniel Mullin, K. C„ watched the length as to operating expengea and the 
inquiry in the interests of the parents of comparatively lajTge amount written on 
the. (icçeaseçL,.while the county authorities from time to tithe for depreciation, a sum 
were represented by dpuaty Secrçtwy of over $2OOyOO0 having been written off at

.. ■0n.fnÎtmîÿb-ri tUe'r éearti MV.
Dr. Christie. * Perry %%-asked #no ordered ’'ÿie àtidît

ülÿ, whidb' showed â surplus of 
paid up capital of $125,000. 

rry replied : “The Western

Mr. Pitblado—“Well, then the Western 
Union controls the G7 N. W.”

Mr. Perry—“Not necessarily, but they 
are very large creditors.”

Mr. Markey here jumped to his feet, 
and declared with much emphasis that the 
G. X. W. had no money to pay dividends.

“Well, if you are all going to talk at 
once, I will adjourn till 2.30,” said Chair
man Mabee, smiling.

enquiry into tariffs of tolls >f telegraph
Canadian Press.

New York, April 27.—Reciprocity with 
Canada must be adopted now or never, 
and must stand or fall by its own terms, 
so declared President Taft in an address 
at the Waldorf Astoria tonight at the 
fourth annual joint banquet of the Asso
ciated Press and the American Newspa
per Publishers’ Association.

* His address was the first of a series in 
which he plans to evoke public sentiment 
in support of his policy and he appealed 
to the company of editors and newspaper 
owners, gathered from the length and 
the breadth of the land, to impress in the 
public mind, that reciprocity should stand 
alone and "ought not to be affected in any 
regard by other amendments to the tariff

a com- 
Board of 

ment was

man-

mm case
DEBATED IN

President Taft said that when he found 
himself on the side with the toast
master on the subjects of ( "ana-
dian reciprocity and international arbitra
tion, he began to doubt the wisdom uf 
his position. He would not make some 
candid remarks which he might make on 
the press of the -country, he continued, be
cause such a course gives only momentary 
pleasure to the objector and additional 
gratification to the one who has wounded

‘T have no grievance,” he said. “This 
is the only world we have, the press is 
its chief instrument in forming publ!-: 
opinion. I occupy a position in which 
every act of mine is fairly subject to re
view and whether the comment be friend I 
and justified, or hostile and unfair, it 
goes with 1 he other burdens of the office, 
is the price of serving the public and is. 
as every thorough and sportsmanlike golf
er will undci'stand, to be taken as a rub 
on the green.”

Of the proposed arbitration treaty with 
Great Britain, the president said : “It is 
moving along with as much rapidity as is 
consistent with drafting the agreement, 
and securing for it as broad a scope as 
possible.”

The Reciprocity Treaty.
He referred to reciprocity with Canada 

as “â kindred subject that will indirectly 
stimulate international peace,’’ and con
tinued :

‘ The treaty provides for free trade in 
all agricultural products; and in rough 
lumber down to the point of planing. It 
reduced the duties on secondary food pro
duct.-: by a very substantial percentage, 
and it makes such reductions on a num
ber of manufactured articles, and those 
engaged" in making them have assured us 
that the reductions will substantially in
crease the already large Canadian demand 
for them.

“We tendered to the Canadian commis 
sinners absolute free trade in all products 
of either country, manufactured or na
tural. but the Canadian -commissioners did 
not feel justified in going so far. It is 
only reasonable to infen, therefore, that 
with respect to those articles upon which 
they refuse free trade to us they felt that 
the profitable price at which they could be 
sold by our manufacturers in Canada was 
less than the price at which their manu
facturers could afford to sell the same 
either to their own people or to us. Hence 
it follows that their refusal. to agree to 
free trade in these articles as we proposed 
is the strongest kind of evidence that if 
we should take off the existing duty from 
such articles coining into the United 
States it would not affect in the slight
est degree the price at which those articles 
could be furnished to the public here. In 
other words, the proposition to put on 
the free list for entrance all articles that 
Canada has declined to make free in both 
countries would not lower the price to the 
consumer here.

Perry \ 
of lash 
$400*900

r My.
ed to send a man.

The field battery men will be assembled 
at Petawawa before the team leaves for 
preliminary training on the grounds there. 
They will then go to Halifax for training 
with the coast defense guns. The officers 
for the team have not yet been chosen. 
There will be eight men from the heavy 
ahdillery and seventeen from the coast de
fense. making a team forty strong. The 
men will probably be chosen on their show
ing in camp.

Burns w ould arrive in Montreal in a few | 
days.

“On Mr. Burns' arrival,” said Mr. Rus- 
story of the plot 

directed against me in October last that 
will make the Montreal public wronder. 
whether we are living in Canada 
beria. I am sorry to say that when 
facts are laid bare there will be astonish
ment and dismay in several Montreal, 
homes.

“These facts, now in my possession, will 
be handed out on arrival of Mr. Burns.
They will prove to the business world 

! how easily a life and death game can be 
| played on any man in Canada under the 

same conditions,1 and will also prove that 
1 only escaped utter destruction by twefi-1 

| ty-four hours, this being
I promment New York gentlenjan being ab-1 s • , T|^ Tele„raoh
sent from the city and thq^nM receivmg 5**T*“., «eeTOP"-
an important letter which was addressed Ottawa, Aprd 2< The commons spent 
to him.” ’ the Avhole of today s sitting in a dignified

and illuminative discussion of the legal and 
, ethical aspects of the independence of par- 
; 1 lament act. The question at issue was 

as to whether or not Adélard Lanctot, 
; Uberal member for Richelieu, should lose 
his seat by reason of the facts disclosed 
before the privileges and elections com
mittee which investigated Mr. Blondm’s 
charges in reference to the painting of 
the former's house at Sorel by employes 
of the government shipyards at Sorel last 

The debate followed the intro-

Turnkey’s Evidence,
Mr. Cunningham said that he had been 

turnkey in the jail for seventeen years. 
He remembered William McArthur bein^ 
brought into jail on January 4, on a com
mitment for two. months for drunkenness. 
Three days later he was sent for intç» the 
police court and another commitment was 
made out for two months more for as
saulting George Danguard. For two weeks, 
or thereabouts, he was kept in and then 
he went out with the chain gang to break 

The last time that he went out 
April 12.

reason given to witness that he was 
after that date was that he had 

ak spell, but he had no idea 
xl him to have that. A few 
e commenced going out the de- 

ined of feeling ill and the 
m à tonic. He did not con- 
Yrthur was a strong man 
e did not thunk him unfit 

At this point the daily 
uards of the hard labor 
the turnkeys of the jail 
March 22 were read. On 

ate it was noted that Mc- 
punished by being hand

ler refusing to work. De- 
, had made no complaint 

rum nory was there anything 
far as he could see.

on a
jjpr. : 

^Union.”
r. Pc

sell, “he will publish

Majority Report Exonerated 
Member—Hon, Mr. Avles- 
worth Contends There Was 
No Wrongdoing.

was pleasantly received 
here. Acting on a wire from Premier 
Hazen, R. L. Borden gave the delegation 
a cordial reception, and Messrs. Morrissy, 
Maxwell and McLeod had lunch with him 
at the Rideau Club. ;

!

! LABOR LEADER SAYS 
Ht IS INNOCENT OF 

DYNAMITE URGE

on account ot a

TRUNK Ï0 BUILD 
LINE TO BOSTON

TRURO YESTERDAY
FOUI) MEN KILLED 

IN POWDER FACTORY 
AT SAND POINT,ONT

Stanfield, Smith &. Co.'s 
Warehouse Badly Damaged 
—Cigar Stump Thought Re
sponsible.

J, J, McNamara Issues Statement 
Asking Public to Withhold Its 
Judgment, Lower Branch of Massachus

etts Legislature Adopts an 
Order to That Effect,

inn so
prisoners bad any complaints, 

expected that they would go 
ne turnkeys.

i for the hard labor prisoners 
of ticking and straw and were 

s’ beds. The .turnkeys were very 
dout vermin and if it were eus- 

nat a bed was dirty it was thrown 
the blankets thoroughly washed, 

ne McArthur fainted on April 12 
tor was in the office and attended 
after which he was carried upstairs 

cell. He had helped to carry him 
that the prisoner’s clothes 

not wet at the time. McArthur was 
II behaved prisoner and had never 

ilained of being abused. The diet of 
hard labor prisoners was roast beef 
bread one day, and corned beef and 

d the next day for dinner, and tea, 
d and molasses for supper and break- 

If at any time the men came in 
:i their coats wet, they could dry them 
the radiator. 1

l’o Mr. Mullin witness said that he 
,uld not explain why it was that the 
vcond commitment against McArthur 
iarged him 'with an assault on the 5th, 

dieu lie had been put in jail the day pre^ 
As a general thing when the guards 

- ■ u charge of the hard labor squad had a 
•Complaint of the prisoners they drew the 
; Attention of the turnkeys to the matter. 

He could not remember, however, that his 
attention had been called to the fact that 
McArthur had been handcuffed to a post 
on March 22. He could not remember 
whether that had been a stormy day or 
not and he had made no inquiry about 
how long McArthur had been chained up. 
He did not go specially to Mb Arthur’s cell 
that night to inquire if he were comfort
able. In answer to a question he said he 
thought the law would bear the guards out 
in using a prisoner in that manner. To 
the best of his recollection McDonald was 
occupying the cell that night with Mc
Arthur. •

At this point Mr. Mullin said that hie 
information was to the effect that Mc
Arthur was wet when he came in on 
March 22, that he had no way of drying 
bis clothes, and had to lie down without 
any, and that be had been so badly tor
mented by vermin that he could not 
sitep. -4

In reply, witness denied that there was 
nnv vermin in the jail. There was a black 
hole into which the turnkey bad power 
1 o put the prisoners, but it was not used 
often, and no prisoner was pnt there for 

(L'ontinned page $, first column)., -j

summer.
duction of the majority report of the com
mittee by Mr. German, who reviewed the 
evidence taken and the facts upon which 
the charge was based. The finding exon
erated Mr. Lanctot.

The member for Jacques Cartier, Mr. 
Monk, presented the minority report, de
claring that Mr. Lanctot had forfeited his 
seat. While some partizan sentiment 
cropped up in the discussion, the princi
pals adhered closely to the counsel of the 
minister of justice, who urged that par
liament vindicate its position as the high
est' court in the realm by dealing with 
the serious issues before it in a thought
ful and impartial manner and upon their

Los Angeles, Cal., April 27.—John J. 
McNamara, -secretary and treasurer of the 
International Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers’ Association, gave his first au
thorized statement as to his arrest to the 
Associated Press today. The statement 
follows:
“To the brotherhood of organized labor, in 

California and the United States:
“In this second attempt to crush and 

discredit the cause we represent, I fully 
realize the desperation of the enemies of 
labor arrayed against us, but I am of good 
heart, for it will fail. ,

“That I am innocent of any infraction 
of the law in word or act, needs no em
phasis from me, for the truth is mighty, 
and will prevail right speedily, and tor it 
I shall contentedly wait.

“I send to all brothers and friends of 
union labor the world over my earnest and 
affectionate greetings, with the assurance 

: that there is no villainy or conspiracy 
possible of whicl\ we are afraid.

confident^ that 
ing too much t)ie public to suspend 
judgment in these matters until opportun
es for a full and fair defense has been 
afforded.

(Signed)

ITruro, April 27—The fire department 
was called out this afternoon for a blaze 
in Stanfield, Smith & Company’s whole
sale shipping; and warerooms building, cor
ner of Louise and Prince streets. The 
fire was confined to the first and second 
floors, and is supposed to have started 
from a stub of a cigar.

A member of the firm stated that lie 
was up stairs about five minutes before 
the alarm went in and he saw no evidence 
of fire. Most of the staff were taking 
stock in the basement. The firemen 
had a number of streams on the blaze, 
and in a short time was under control. 
Smoke and water were responsible for 
most of the loss, which will amount to 
about 825,000, and is covered by insurance 
in a number of different

; Sand Point. Ont., April 27—The dead:
Dominic Bennett, Westport, aged 22.
William Brooks, Sand Point, aged 27.
Joseph Mills, Poplar, East London. Eng

land, aged 38.
Horace McMullan, Ottawa, aged 29.
As the result of an explosion m the dry

ing house of the Dominion Explosives Com
pany, one and a half miles west of this 
place, a calamity, which in cause -and some 
of its results almost exactly duplicated 
that of a year ago, in the same power mills, merits, 
tour men were instantly hurled into etern- Sir Alan, dealing with the legal aspect, 
itv and about $700 damages was done to pointed out that the majority report was 
the property of the company. The ex- justified from the fact that there had been 
plosion occurred at 1.20 this afternoon, and no violation on the part of Mr. Lanctot 
is said by the officials of the company to 0f the independence of parliament act. 
ha\e been due to the ignition of a quan- ! that the country had been recouped lor 
Lty of gas in the ill-fated building, where ! all labor and materials supplied, and that 
it took place.

Boston, April 27—An invitation to the 
GracDd Trunk Railroad to build its lines 
to Boston, was extended by the lower 
branch of the legislature today, in the 
adoption of an order to that effect intro
duced yesterday. A similar order 
placed on the senate calendar for action 
later in the day.

as sure
soon

NEW BRUNSWICK 
GRADUATES IT 

DALHDUSIE COLLEGE
companies.

HALIFAX FIREMEN 
HAVE CLOSE CALLS

the actions. of the member for Richelieu 
had been frank, open and above board 
throughout.

Judge Doherty, who replied to the min- 
in his legal

it is not ask-“I am also

OALHOUSIE CONFERS 
LL,D, ON FIELDING 

ANO E. L NEWCOMBE

iater of justice, concurred 
judgment, but maintained that the trans
action was ethically wrong.

Dealing with the conclusions of law n 
the matter, the minister of justice showed 
from the statute touching the independ- 

of parliament that the only contract

Halifax, X. S., April 27—(Special) — 
Among the graduates of Dalheusie College 
today were the following from New Bruns
wick:

Bachelor of laws—Ralph Chester Burns, 
B. A. (Dal.). Milltown; George Paget 
Owen Fenwick, B. A. (U. N. B.), Apo- 
haqui; John Murray Keefe, Lakeville.

Diplomas of Honor.

IN. $4,000 FIRE “J. J. McNAMARA."

WOULD HOME 
THE PHILIPPE

Halifax, >N. S., April 27—(Special)—A 
warehouse with its contents consisting of 
a variety of goods, at the North West 
Arm, owfied by George Brjflter, 
pletely destroyed by fire today! 
is placed at $4,000, with no insurance.

During the progress of the fii<e Chief 
Broderick, Captain Burns and twelve 
hosemen narrowly escaped with their lives, 
when the south and west walls of the 
building collapsed simultaneously, both 
walla Jailing outward. The 
working close up under the walls, and all 
hands retreated when they were seen to 
be toppling.

Captain Burns and eight of his

ence
with the government forbidden to a mem
ber of parliament was one for which any
public money was to be paid to the mem- “And yet, gentlemen insist hat the 

Halifax. N. S., April 27.—John Forrest ■ ber. It was not the intention of parlia- fanner has been unjustly treated, but we
j D. D., president of Dalhousie University' ! ment, as the wording of the statuterclear- have not put Canadian fioyr and meal on

„ ... . . ,, i ta , conducted the closing convocation tnrK- L showed, to prohibit any member from the free list. And it is proposed to satis tv
Classics—High honors, .. exan er Davldj for the last time in his official capacity 1 purchasing goods from the government lor the supposed grievance, of the farmers bv

Iraser, awarded JctoPer ui . having tendered his resignation of , iH* which full value was to be paid. now doing so without any compensating
Pure and applied mathematics Honors, j presidency some months ago. In conclusion, the minister strongly an concession from < anada.

John Alexander Thomas \ eatherbee. . The convocation was a brilliant affair amiadverted on the unfairness of the "This proposal would be legislation pass-
! President D. A. Falconer, of the Univer- j minority report which, purporting to be ed for political platform uses, without ac- 
1 sity ot Toronto, made an' address discuss- a 3U(bcial summing up of the evidence, complishing any real good.'' ,
mg tile place of the University in National ! suppressed the all important 1 eature in IX bile such reductions or the establish- 

j (fife. Another speaker was Prof* \\ T i this case, “which makes all the difference ment of a free list would not interfere
I Patterson, of Edinburgh University between truth and the half-truth which with the Canadian agreement, the presi

Two honorary degrees of LL. D. were ,s wholly a lie. In the statement to which dent said, it involved a more serious
conferred, first on E. L. Newcombe depii :-Mr- -NLo™v alui Mr- Btivl'ei' subscribe as pec-t. Under the interpretation put upon
tv minister of justice, who was present I being their honest summing up of the the “favored nation" clause by the law
and on the Hon. W. S. Fielding an al> conclusions to be derived from the ex i- officers, of the government, all .nations 
eentee. j den ce. there is not one word of the fact with which the United States have "ta

----------------- ****** ~ — j that every oeuf of tlie’, public money and voted nation " treaties would be entitled
_____________________________ . . , I of the public materials had been repaid to the benefits of 1 he free lis!.

' ^ ‘ ^ berahlp amj r(,p]ared by Mr. lanctot." J Besides the proposed gratuitous < on. e«
Washington, April 27—The housç late to-1 T he debate was continued by Messrs. | sions were in the nature of an admiss

day passed the bill to enlarge its member- ! Geoffrion, brothers, Kyle. Blomlin, Nau- j that an injury to a particular class ha-’
ship to 433. and to reapportion congres- j tel," Borden and others, and a vote will | been done 1>\ t he Canadian agreement, "i

( sional districts. ' . probably not be reached until morning. | deny it," said Mi. Taft.

Democrats Playing Politics.
was com- 
The loss

Resolution in Congress to 
Place Islands Under Protec
tion of the World Powers.

Diplomas of General Distinction.

Great distinction—Isabel MacGillivray
Grant.

Distinction—Thomas Maxwell Hibbert. 
Annie Sadie MacKenzie (Equal.)

Birt Prize—John Robert Mitchell Collie. 
Master of Arts—.Marguerite Hattnal 

Louise Silver. B. A. (Bv examination in 
firtin) ; Charles Guy Black, B. A. (By ex 
amination in history and economics. John 
Shênetone Roper, B. A. (By examination 
in Shakespeare).

Bachelor of Arts-Margaret Irving Ross, 
St. John ; Chester Allan Moore Earl, St. 
John.

men were

men vs-
capptl by a narrow margin, but the other 
two were caught under the debris. For
tunately, however, they were overtaken at 
the edge of the ditch into which they 
threw themselves, and from which later 
they emerged uninjured.

When "the west wall collapsed it caught 
Chief Broderick and two men, knocking 
all three down, and they had an almost 
miraculous escape, although none of them 
wall sefioiœljninjured.

Washington, Apfil 27—Representative 
Sabatb, of Illinois, today introduced 
resolution providing for the neutralization 
of the Philippine Islands, which will be 
considered by thé house committee on in
sular affairs.

The resolution directs the president to 
take steps to secure an international 
guarantee whereby the islanth shall be 
forever neutralized and placed under, the 

1 protection of the powers.
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ALBERT mïï•:

I. aw
NOT LIVE

j Iv *

i #' ;|f QJaVES Down 
andTangled Grain

. t

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
■■ MARITIME PROVINCES PEOPLE ÂR0QSED \\

On the Deering Binders the guards 
are placed so that the machine can be 
tilted to cut close to the ground with
out pushing trash ahead of the knife.

\ Without “ Fruit-a-tives ”
Writes the Treasurer of Caledonia 

Township

Prominent Residents Hold In
dignation Meeting Over 

Railway's Proposals
HflNGThis Is why you can make a 100% 

harvest with a Deering Binder. The 
reel can easily be adjusted high, low, 
forward, or backward, to save grain 
in ail conditions—short, tall, stand-

Jf,
MONCTON with his parents here and returded to-^St." 

John Monday.
Mrs. W. T. Peters, of Rothesay, is visit

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ellison. <

Master Ronald and Marion Smith return- 
«4 ,tp ^their home ■'in St. John yesterday, 
having spent a few days with their grand
mother, Mrç. William Johnson. ^

Dr. S. W. Burgess, of Moncton, was here 
today to see his mother, Mrs. T. R. Bur
gess, who is quite ill.

meeting of the Moncton Civilian Rifle As
sociation was held last night. -Officers were 
elected as follows : A. E. Barton, captain ; 
A. R. Jardine, first liehtenant; Aï Carter, 
second lieutenant; 4. R. Base, spcfetary- 
treagurer. W. j*. R.
Campbell, H. M. Smith, H B. Snider, exe
cutive. It was ^decided, to, compete at 
Sussex for the Modctdn^ challenge 
also to enter the Canadian ! Rifle.' League 
competition. a .t

A vote of thanks was,passed ; to E. S, 
R. Murray, of St. John for a silver çup, 
presented to the atoQciation j^rjjcopipeti- 
tion.

Robert F. Mander?3on has been , appoint
ed on the Moncton policé force, 'in, place 
of John Dumphy, to enter the I, C. R. 
police service.

Thomas Gillespie, who has been with 
the Marconi Company 4in Capie Breton, is 
visiting his home here a few days 'prior 
to leaving for Newfoundland to - which 
place he has been transferred.

Last evening in St. Bernard's church 
Mjes Leo nie Richard, daughter-of George 
Richard, of Buctouche, was mairied to 
Phileas L^ger, son of Mr. and. Mrs- Philip 
Leger. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Savage, pastor of St. Ber
nard's, in the presence of a large num
ber of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Leger left ‘ 
this morning on a honeymoon trip to 

«Boston, New York and other ci£et$ in the 
United States. On their return they will 
take up residence in Amherst, where Mr. 
Leger holds a good position with the 
Rhodes Curry Co.

K"Moncton, N. B., April 26.—As the result 
of a sharp trick played on a Campbellton 
man who arrived in the city this morning 
and went in search of whiskey, Ned Arm
strong was arraigned in the police coupt 
charged with theft, fie was convicted and 
sentenced to three months in jail. Arm
strong was given money tp purchase liquor 
but instead of getting the bottle he disap
peared with the easb. The party complain
ing was Frank Doucett and Armstrong 
was hunted up by the police. As the 
amount was small thé, magistrate apparent
ly took this into consideration and allow
ed the sentence to stand.

A lad- named Dan Leighton was arrested 
on a charge of stealing copper from the 
warehouse of Harry Ross. The. police- 
found the property in a pool room and 
Leighton was convicted and sent to jail 
for three months.

Fred LeBlanc, who conducts,a place on 
- Lower Lutz street, was convicted of Scott 
/ Act violation this afternoon and fined $50. 

A short time ago LeBlanc** place Vas raid
ed and thirty bottles of whisky- found 
With his conviction today the whole of the 
liquor was poured into thé aewgr.

The smallpox situation at tyox Creek and 
Pain sec Road is reported to ‘be improving 
as a result of more stringent quarantine 
regulations being enforced- by the county 
board of health. There are still many cases 
and at least, eighf or ten houses under 
quarantine. The schools at Fox Creek and 
Painsec Road still remain closed. The 
disease is of a*mild type and no deaths are 
reported. Jîô new cases, have appeared in 
Moncton. v

At a meeting of the water and light com
mittee ^tonight the first step .was taken 
towards the construction ’of a new reser
voir fojr Moncton’s increased water supply. 
Orders Were given to call for tenders in 
clearing- a site for the cfafin which will be 
located'.three or four miles from the city.

Fenaghvale, Ont;, Jan. 28th, 1»10.
, thirty-five years (and I am 
tnan over seventy) Fhava been a 
*U|f**er ^roIn Constipation.

No- matter what remedy or physician 
T employed, the result was’ always the 
same—impossible target ft- cure.

About two years ago, I read the testi
monial of Hon. Jo 
“Fcuit-a-tives” and 
fruit medicine a trial.
"Fruit-a-tives” ever since. They are the 
first and only medicine that suited my 
case. If it were not for “Fruit-a-tives” I 
am satisfied that I could not live.”

JAMES PROUDFOOT.
The liver controls the bowels by giv

ing bp enough bile to make the bowels 
move. The only possible way to cure con
stipation it to make the liver active and 
healthy and thus store up sufficient bile 
to move the bowels.

"Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the 
liver—ensures an abundance of bile—and 
causes the * bowels to move regularly and 
naturally. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, triàl 
size, 25c. At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

now a 
terriblé

The third discharge arm on Deer
ing, down, or tangled. It can be ing Binders is very effective in 
shifted quickly to push very short throwing out the bound sheaves, 
grain and green undergrowth from and in addition to this it assists in 
the guards to the platform canvas separating the tangled grain of the
saving the time and annoyance o£ bound sheaves frora tbe unbound 

i,„ , ., grain on the binder deck.
PP B Q V an e binder shifter lever, directly in front

®‘Ua ‘ of the driver, is convenient to operate.

CALL IT AN OUTRAGE
shield

Ex-Govern or McClelan Tells of the 
People’s Contribution of $70,000 
to the Road That Is Now Threaten
ing to Shut Down—Strong Resolu
tion to Be Sent Railway Commission.

iW Coetigan regarding 
TT Oecided to give this 

I have need

Thev

ALMA The Deering third packer, reaches 
up close to the elevator and pulls 
the grain down to the other two

There are many other features '* 
Deering Binders .which you o 
to know about. The Deerin^ 

packers, preventing the grain from haying machines and tools ' 
lodging there. The shape of the worth your consideration

ing agent in your toy* 
all the facts.

Alma, April 23—Fred Rommel, book
keeper for Donald Fraser & Son, at Ca- 
bano (Que.), is home spending the Easter 
holidays.

Herman Dixon has gone to St. Paul 
(Minn.)

Misses Florence Snell and Clara Mac
Donald, of Acadia Seminary, are spending 
a few daÿs here with their parents.

Hopewell Hill, April 25—That the action 
of the Salisbury & Albert Railway Com-1 needle and breastplate is such that 
pany in proposing to close down the lower 1 
portion of the road, between Hillsboro I 
and Albert, after May 1 is meeting with |
the strong disapproval of tfie residents of a* Ibis point,
this section of the county was shown in ! 
no unmistakable manner tonight, when a [ 
largely attended indignation meeting was ! 
held at Albert to make emphatic and pub-1 
lie protest against what the people con-,
8ider would be a grave injustice to the - 
citizens of Albert, Riverside, Hopewell !
Hill and other localities, should such pro-1 
pesai take effect and the train service, 
in that section be stopped.

The meeting was

straws are not pulled through to the 
bill hook. This also prevents clog-

/
If you prefer/write direct 

nearest branch! house for catalog

MORE TROUBLES 
FOR THE SALISBURY 

& HARVEY ROAD

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
( Incorpora ted) USAChicago >

I H C Service Bu
The Bureau is a center where tl 
doing things on the farm, and » 
development are collected 
every one interested in 
able source of informatic 
ing questions qn all farm 
are sent to the I H Q| 
receive prompt attenddF

best ways of 
ta relating to its 
istributed free to 

Every avail- 
used in answer- 
If the Questions 

Bureau they will
TRAGIC DEATH 

OF LITTLE GIRL
- 8rÜl be 

service
held in Oui ton Hall, : 

and was attended by a gathering of citi- 
zens from all the villages and place» af-1 
fected. The large hall was crowded, the I 
Hon. A; R. McClelan was in the chair 
and among the prominent citizens present ' 
were: I. C. Prescott, G. D. Prescott, M.l 
P. P., W . M. Calhoun, G. V. Peck, Alex.
Rogers, A. F. Mitton. J. A. McLellan, F. '
C Fillmore, R. Chesley Smith, Zenas Tu 
ner, Edwin Wagstaff/ Postmaster D. W.
Stewart. Henry Tingley, W. T. Wright.'
G. M. Russell, M. B. Dixon, K. C., E. F.
Peck, Dr. Dash, Dr. Atkinson. C. W. '
Hooper, Principal Andersbn, Rev. Mr.
Kirby. Rev. Father Locken', W. S. Jones 
and others. j

Mr. McClelan, on taking the chair, re
ferred to the troubles the people of th 
county had had with tbe railway in the j 
past and which were not ended yet. The j

dominion bad j 'V ** 8,°°d °f
received sufficient capital to operate the! In Hls Velns’ He Towers Llks a Gtan* Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
road, and furthermore the people of the i Lifey—Be a “ Health Belt Man ” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength J
county had been taxed to the extent of It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young AH the Days of
*70,000 and now they stood a fair proa Your Life; It Takes AH the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

StiTafflSi Lei Me Give Vou of Thi. Abundant Vitality. Tten Nothin,
ensue in the shipping of hay and other Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000
agricultural products without the railway, Men Have Token My Advice, Why Not You?
and hoped that some good would result 
frem the meeting. The road 
down and was fast becoming unsafe to 
travel on and this, he said, might wosk 
materially against the government taking 
over the road, as a certain standard was 
required.

I. C. Prescott said -he was deeply inter
ested, as the road was under contract to

Hopewell Hill, April 23—At a meeting 
of the proprietors of the Hill Dyke divis
ion of the Shepody marsh, on Thursday 
evening, it was decided to proceed at once 
with the rebuilding of the Dudgeon Creek 
aboideau, which was put in last year 
jointly by the marsh people and the rail
way, and unfortuately destroyed by the 
tides during the winter. Work will be ‘be
gun on Monday. The cost will amount to 
several hundred dollars.

Teams that drive from Albert to Daniels 
Station daily to meet .the S. & A. train, 
had to go two miles further yesterday 
afternoon to get the passengers and mails, 
the train getting off the track about 
Mountville crossing and being unable to 
get down to Daniels. On account of there 
being no way of turning at the temporary 
terminus, the train backs down from Hills- 
borb, thriteen miles, and yesterday the 
engine and tender got badly off the rails, 
on the down trip, sp that the run could 
not be completed last night.

Quite a number of cases of scarlatina 
are reported at Lower Cape, several fam
ilies being affected. One adult has the mal
ady, which is mostly among the chilrden. 
Dr. Lewis has been attending.

i
REXTdN

Rexton, N. B., April 25—An interesting 
wedding took place in New Hampshire a 
iew days .ago, in which Lorenzo Dickinson, 
formerly of this town, was one of - the 
principals. The bride was Miss Emma- L. 
Bartlett, daughter of Atomey John T. 
Bartlett, of New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Jost, of Guysboro (N. SJ, 
have been in town some days visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. T. G. A. Parkes. 
They are cn route home from Southern 
California, where they sp_ent ^fche winter.

MF. and Mrs. J. T. Savage, of Melrose 
(N. B.),. are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of % a son. Mrs. Savage was 
formerly,"Miss Fraser, of this town.

Misses Jennie Jardine and Agnes Mc
Donald visited Moncton friends at Easter.

Miss Loretta Burns has returned from 
a visit to Mrs. Harry McDonald^t 
Shediac.

The death of the infant child oSSSfr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Stewart 
Kc.uchibouguac last Saturday.

Robert Shields, inspector of , bridges, 
visited Kouchibou^uac last week?for, the 
purpose of inspecting the new iron bridge 
lately completed at that place.

The channel is open from the bridge 
down and schoonermen are preparing 
their vessels. Some are beginning to load.

Stream driving has not yet began. The 
snow has about disappeared.

Some of th£ farmers have a large quant
ity , of W çn hand and are pitting '

inpaeç.space. There,, is not de-
„ J&r.Jt,and good hay is ibeiâg'^ffçped

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

Ten-Year-Old Child of Thos. 
S, Tavlor, North River 

Fatally BurnedThe city will spend .about *250,600 in the 
construction of a new reservoir and in'- 
st allation of the system.

Moncton, April 2ti—Prince Albert Lodge, 
1. O. O.T., tonight fittingly celebrated the 
92nd anniversary of Oddfellowship. After 
the lodge session a short musical pro
gramme w,earned out, after which a so
cial hour, was ,spent around the festive 
board. ' * . *
. Judge Wells- arrived home this afWr- 

fronu Bermuda, where lie spent the 
last six weeks. Me reports unusually cold 
weather in Bermuda during- liis .trip.

Roy Mills,, ion of Bavid Mills;-will leave 
Friday next on a trffi to Europe and will 
take in the!coronation.- !" i .

Navigation betweeii Spinmerside and 
Point du Çtiene, the summer route be- 
tween the Island add mainland, is expected 
to opéh tomorrow. 'The etenmer Nortlmm- 
berland Will start the run and the Em
press, ;it is stated; will be sent to Ilalilax 
dry dock for ■ repairs before taking the 
route. 3C®|*Nprtlùnnh«Saad is expected at 
the PointlThursday morning. The.ice has 
heen out of Point tfu t-hei 
time, î - Ï imewu-vga

today,, ‘ Btus^^Moddni, .ritabhmist in the 
hoppets shop, was! struck in the eye by n 
piece ; flying steeL and it is feared the 
injurÿv lday prove sérions. Whether the 
sight of the eye will be destroyed the medi
cal attendant cannot yet determine. V. C. 
Fowler, an apprentice in the same shop, 
had his hand caught in a planer and pain
fully jammed. JDonald Malcolm, a mach
inist in the round house, was struck in the 
eye by a piece of flying steel but the in
jury is not serious.

Moncton, N. B., April 26—The annual

!

BRUSH FIRE DID IT ei

Victim's Clothes Caught and She Ran 
Towards Home With Garments 
Ablaze—Mother Too Late to Save 
Her — Walter B, Henry of Scott 
Road Dead,

noon

atoccurr

Salisbury, N. B., April 24.—A terrible 
fatality occurred at North River a few 
miles north of this village, Monday even
ing by which th« ten-year-old daughter of 
Thomas 8. Taylor lost her life.
It appears that Mr. Taylor’s neighbor was 

burning , off some heaps of brush and old 
fence poles and the little girl and her
younger brother went over to watch the j 1° haul his lumber, and just-when 
fire, and by sopie means or other the ht- j was ready to work he received the in- 
tle girl’s clothing, ignited. telhgence that it. was going to cloge^ down.

Her screams atractecT the attention of Alexander Rogers gàve a brief sketch.
of the history of the legislation of the] ”onc- 
road and said that originally the company i Belt, 
was under obligation to run the road or ! no dieting and no re- 
let it pass into the hands of the local gov-1 
ernment, and it was felt that the coin-1
pany would now do what the law would | dissipation

must cease. Put the

was run The secret of life
long youth may be 
Summed up in c:>e 
•word — Vitality. Ifl 
ÿ*u have this great \ 

hatural power in v 
abundance years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. '•! t recommend x ^ 

fttst thé Health 
No privations,

A PLEA FOR THE FORESTS.

If the poor old fathers of long ago 
Could be alive in these days,

How grieved they would be at the havoc 
wrought

To the forests of earlier days.

The- forests that towered in lofty pride 
On many a wqqded hill 

Have h$eû laid low by the axe 
And sawed by a portable mill.

Since the days of the portable mill began 
The forests have been laid low'.

In the years to. come when there’s houses 
to build

Where will they for lumber go?

To be laid low by the chopper's 
While yet in their sapling days,

Is the terrible fate of all trees 
So cherished in bygone days.

It seems a shame to cut them down. 
Their noble growth to blight.

For the trees that are left from a portable 
mill

Are a truly pitiful sight.

S:
t

it to
\

â■ \ of man
her mother who ran out to see what the 
trouble was and was horrified to see her 
little daughter running towards her with 
her clothing in flames. Mrs. Taylor threw 
a pail of water over the child and in her 
frantic efforts to tear the clothing off the 
child, burned her own hands and arms 
very badly.

Dr. Jones was summoned from this vil 
lage, but nothing could be done for the 
child and she died about 2 o’clock this 
morning. The father of the unfortunate 
little girl is a brother of G. A. ..Taylor, 
secretary of the municipality of Westmor
land.

It was learned with much regret here this 
afternoon that Walter R. Henry, J. P., of 
Scott Road, died this morning of pneu
monia. The late Mr. Henry’s son, J. 
Stewart Henry, principal of the school at 
Surrey, is also at home ill with pneumonia. 
Mr. Hènry was about 66 years old and one 
of the most prominent men in Salisbury. 
He is survived by his wife, who was a 
daughter of the late John 'Stewart, of St. 
John, and a large family. Mr. Henry was 

: a Methodist in religion and a Liberal in 
politics.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, .N. B., April 25,—Misses Ruby 

and Hazel Rayworth, of Moncton, were in 
Salisbury on Monday, guests of Mrs. H. C. 
Barnes.

Frank Ketchum, of the railway postal 
service, who has made hi suborne here for 
some years, is removing with his family to 
St. John this week.

strictions, excepting

compel them to.
On motion of M. B. Dixon, K. C., sec-f*Health Belt on nights 

ended by G. V. Peck, tbe following reso-i when ou t0 bed 
lotion was passed unanimously: I ; v .

“Whereas, the Salisbury & Albert Rail- i je* sen<* lts Power 
way Company have for some time past ! 7ou* ,1?cr
failed to run their regular daily train to Eans arK bl°°d while 
Albert, the western terminus of said rail-/?u are sleePlng- It 
way; and ! 6‘ves >'ou a 6reat A°w

“Whereas, the said company have posted soft,, gentle, galva-
notices that after May 1 the train on said ",vlta' electricity
railway mil be discontinued between Hills- 1 ,.e1tlre
boro and Albert, thereby closing some One application
twenty miles of said railway. ! *nd Z™ ate.. ^ a

“Therefore be it resolved, that the do- «ew being; it takes 
minion railway commission be requested ! Pail] anc^
to order the said railway to proceed with- ' ^css ^our
out. delay to put said railway in a proper Jî makes^ you answer 
and safe condition, and run a train to the morning greeting with "I’m feeling fine." It Is a great strengf 
■Ubert as heretofore “ overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions; it give

* Another resolution was also passed, .is ‘ PellinS Pow<?’ ?° L!îat yOU ara attractive to all women and men wi 
follows ■ tome in contact. Three months’ use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, H-

“Resolved, that the people of this sec- K- S,;> writeS: ^ am a man ag81"' thanks to you. Nothing 
tion of the countv of Albert have been : P0W—, . . . _
directly and indirectly taxed for the con Thu 18 one amon* tens of thousands,
struction and maintenance of the railway i 
from Salisbury to Harvey, and if the edm-
pany continues unwilling or unable to AU I want is a chance to prove to you the" truth of mv claim, 
place the road in a safe condition for pas- me> or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pav 
senger traffic and the railway authorities cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down 
at Ottawa hesitate to enforce the require- • discount. r J
mente of the statute ,the government1 
should intervene by ‘legislation, if neces
sary, and assume the control of the road, 
as we have so often been led to expect 
and on which in the present emergency j 
we so sanguinely rely.’’

A third resolution similar to this was i 
also passed, and at the close of the meet
ing a vote of thanks was passed to Hon.
Mr. McClelan for his services as chair
man. The meeting was a very enthusias- ! 
tic one and the feeling here against the | 
proposal of the company is strong.

V

Enoch Mitton, with crew of some 
thirty men, left this morning for New 
Mills (N. B.), where he will handle a large 
log drive on the Benjamin river.

Quite fir- number of Salisbury men started 
Monday morning with track laying on the 
IKC. R. The work of laying the new heavy 
rails, whièh proceeded last fall as far east 
fto Anagaqce, will be taken up at that 
point and continued towards Halifax. The 
work will give employment to some thirty 
or forty extra men during tbe summer.

Charles Taylor, telegrapher, who has 
been confined to his hpme for some weeks, 
was able to. go on duty again this week.

It is understood that the Salisbury Meth
odist people have invited Rev. Mr. Cham
pion, of St. John, to come to this circuit 
at the beginning of the conference

(tij
i;y

IijFEEDING BRAINS i

>

Why Studious Children Always Crave 
Oatmeal iSo pause and think a while, my friend, 

Ere you let your forest go.
It will profit you more I think you’ll find 

If you let those small treesNature gives oats more organic phos
phorus than to any other grain she grows. 
And phosphorus is the brain's main con
stituent. Brains caa't grow, brains can't 
work without it.

Oats also contain more lecitbin^the nerve 
food—than any other grain. They form our 
greatest energy food.

That’s Why growing children love oat
meal. Some instinct within them calls for 
these elements, and woe to the child who 
doesn't get all it wants. ■

The right oats for food are the rich, 
plump grains. In the choicest oats there 
are bat ten pounds to the bushel. In mak
ing Quaker Oats these choice grains arose- 
lected by 62 separate siftings. ,

Quaker Oats—just the 
—costs but one-half cent p 
dish is worth two dishes of common oat
meal Don't you think it would pay to 
serve your children such oats?

Made in Canada.

grow.
MRS. FRED W. TITUS. 

Titusville, April 24, Tl.

For dusting walls and ceilings there is 
nothing, better than soft outing flanne) 
bag over the broom. Make bag with a 
ruffle at the bottom and a draw-string at 
the top.

can i
l

WOMAN TELLS 
SIR STORY OF HER 

LIFE IN WEST

I TAKE ALL THE RISKAP0HAQUI
I I Old Sores. Lumps

in Breast, Growths 
I removed and heal

ed by a simple
'------------------------------------ ' Home Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

Apohaqui, N. B., April 25—Miss Maud 
E. Curry spent Sunday with relatives in 
St. John.

Mrs. George B. Jones, who has been ill 
for some time, is improving slowly.

G. E. Connely, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, who has been relieving 
in Sackville and Amherst, spent Sunday

cream of the oats 
er dish. One Let Me Send You 

Two Books FRE
(172)

They fully describe my j 
Belt, and contain much va 
Information. One is called “B 
in Nature,” and deals with 
ous ailments common to both 
and women, such as rheumat 
kidney, liver, stomach, blad 
disorders, etc. The other, “Streng 
the Glory of Man,” is a prm 
treatise for men only. Both sc 
upon application, free, sealed, b 
mail.

Came Here, She Says, With Youngest 
Child After Husband Ordered Her 
to Leave.9N-T9I

Wednesday, April 26.
In a boarding house in Refers street 

there is staying a woman with a year old 
baby whose story of wedded unhappiness 
and alleged cruel desertion by her hus- 

! band is very sad. Some years ago this 
woman, then only about twenty years of 
age, left her home in London to go out 
to service in the Canadian west. Five 
years ago she met and wedded a horse 
trader -in the vicinity of Calgary and two 
children were bom to the couple.

Their life was not a happy one, how
ever^ and the woman tells a sad story of 
abuse and neglect. Her husband's par
ents, she says, sided with hifn against her, 
although her husband had taken a dislike 
to her for no apparent reason, and, try 
as she would, she was not able Vo retain 
his affections. Some weeks ago, she says, 
he suggested that she should go home to 
her people in London- and never return. 
He bought her a ticket through by steamer 
via St. John and told her to take the 
baby and leave with him the two-year-old 

j boy. Discouraged by her husband's cold- 
i ness and the loneliness of a strange land 

she consented, she says, ana arrived here 
a few days ago in time to take the last 
C. P. R. steamer. On the journey, how
ever, the mother's heart cried out for the 
child left behind in the west and not car
ing to face her father as an abandoned i 
wife with a babe in arms, she decided she 
would return to claim her other «child and 
make her own way in the world as best 
she could. She refused to tak» the steamer 
and has made every effort to have the1 
steamer ticket to England changed to a 
return railway ticket to Calgary. LaM 
night all her hopes were dashed to the 
ground when she was told definitely by 
the C. P. R. officials that the ticket coulj 
not be changed anil it is, likely that she 
will leave here on the Empress of Britain 
on Friday. e
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7V i SERIOUS LOSS TO 
SHEFFIELD MAN
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.> ip* ! If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at mv office that you ma 

! eee, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon anil get th, 
booklets by retutn mail. They are better than a fortune for any one needing 

; pew vigor.
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EJ Fredericton, Aprii 26.—Sheffield was vis

ited by a disastrous fire this afternoon. 
The barn owned by William D. Bridges 
containing seventy-five tons of pressed hay 
and a blacksmith shop nearby owned by 
a man named Van Dine were ' totally de
stroyed. The loss is estimated at upwards 
of $2,000.

Only the strong wind which blew the 
flames in the opposite direction saved Mr. 
Bridges’ house from being burned. The 
neighbors did what they could to check 
the flames but the wind was so strong 
that their efforts were useless.
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f Buy Direct from 
The Bon-Ton Factory

The following short descriptions of the articles 
illustrated give only a faint idea of the values 

offered in the Bon-Ton Catalogue.

fitting, both front and back, about 26 inches Neck and arm* wrmirîbl>0n,^b?W V cen.tru*

entirely new cut, attractively trimmed with 446Z Black Patent Belt, gilt buckle^22 to 30
satin, silk soutache and serge buttons, lined ncncs...................................................................  21c
throughout with good quality silkallne. 4374—Petticoat, fine soft
Narrow band of white Pique, as veetee at collar fine bwn with one row handsome open style
and revers. The Skirt, cut in the new six-gored Swiss embroidery insertion between clusters
model, fits smoothly over the bips, two side of Pin tucks with a frill of white dainty edging
plaits are on either side ofpanel with graceful- to match....................... 09"
fitted flounce. Front of skirt is effectively 4242-Waist of fine wkit.i°wa«7n0'llK Wl‘h riunty coat mcly cmoroidered in open and raised «vit of

44111-Œîld’. Romp'.,; made of ChamhMy'-n ^ended^th ?

Sixes : . to6 year...............................................50= A\ua^v=^arueaTT.a,S.t.!9b."!tOT^mv,s1^

n y°«“ Spring and Summer garments economically by ordering now from our 
Catalogue. By doing this you will not only save 35 to 50 per cent, but you will have 
the yerynewest styles No matter how sma 1 your purchase is, we pay shipping charges 
on all articles bought from us. Every article Offered in our catalogue mgufrant efd 
If it does not m every way come up to your expectations, return ft and we will not 
only refund your money but pay all postage or express charges both wavs

V sxSsESSSa*

441II 4
Sr

4242
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MAYPOLE SOAPi

The Clean, Easy Home Dye
PILES CURED at NOME by 
New Absorption Method

/

Maypole Soap cleans and dyes, at 
operation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast.

Being in cake form, Maypole Soap does not scatter, 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. Does not Stain 
hands or kettle. Has long been England’s favorite home 
dye because it is easiest and moét satisfactory.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black 15c— 
at your dealer's or postpaid with free Booklet, “How to Dye," from

onecotton. Flounce of
9

440
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protudlng Plies, send me 

address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70. 
Windsor, Ont,

your ^

If a garment is faded and ope wishes to 
bleach ft white, boil it in water to which a 
goodlï amount of cream of tartar is added.

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., Montreal.The bon-ton co. 434 St. Joseph St., QUEBEC, P.Q. SO

*1I
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DR. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont 

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

r
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TORY BLUNDERERS MAKE 
A SCENE IN PARLIAMENT

KING GEORGE LAUDS
KING JAMES- BIBLE

ill MiSickness is usually 
caused by the accu- 
mulatlon of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Ml lootes.

iW

«I1 T-

r. PAINTK
Charge Reporters 

With ‘lying”

Stifl Dispute Record 
That They Voted for 

Reciprocity

Dr. McAlister Wires That 
Government Will Intervene 

in Railway Situation
x The old man 

knows good paint, 

you bet.

And knows just why "ENGLISH” 

Paint is so good.

The white base is 76%
Bran dram's B. B. Genuine White 
Lead and 36% White Zinc.

That's why “ENGLISH'’ Paint 

spreads so easily and covers so well.

And he knows it’s a mighty 

comfortable feeling to buy paint that 

has a guarantee on the can, signed by 

the manufacturers'’.

(01

Sends Message to Tercentenary Celebration in New York—j 
Calls it the “Common Heritage” of English-speaking 
People—Ambassador Bryce Dwells on the Good the 
Scriptures Have Done.

ble the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 

of the skin

MAY BUY ROADena

the pores
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 

cure dis-

Manager Sherwood Now in Ottawa- 
Seeking Federal Assistance to Im
prove Line—Belief General That 
Proposed Closing Down is Headed

prevent or
New Yoçk, April <25—King George V. 

of Great Britain# sent a special message 
to the tercentenary Kible celebration in 
Carnegie Hall tonight. It 
“Buckingham Palace,” and was read by 
the British ambassador, -James Bryce. The 
king said:

“I rejoice that America and England 
should join in commemorating the publi
cation, 300 years ago, of that version of 
the Holy Scriptures which has so long 
held its own among English-speaking peo
pled.

“Its circulation in our homes has done 
more, perhaps, than anything else on earth 
to promote, among old and young, the 
moral and religious welfare on either side 
of the Atlantic.

“The version, which .bears King James’ 
name, is so clearly interwoven in the his
tory of British and American life that it 
is right we should thank God for it to
gether.

“I congratulate the president and peo
ple of the United States^ upon their share 
in This, our common heritage.*’

of Lincoln and Bright suggest the im
mense and unique service which this trans
lation rendered to men of our stock. It 
brought this wonderful storehouse of his- J 
torical narrative and moral reflection, this ; 
incomparable record of the progress of the 
human spirit and of all the forms in which ! 
its conception of the relations of man to 
God were expressed within the reach of 
those who, like Bright, received no very 
wide education, and those who, like Lin
coln, received no education at all.

“British and American character have 
been largely formed by this book, because 
it was in the seventeenth century the only I 
book which all the people knew’ and all 
the people revered. And if our ancestors i 
in that century, and the next, set an ex
ample to other countries in their love of 
freedom and their willingness to make sac- ; 
rifices for freedom, yet knowing how to i 
use freedom with moderation and justice, I 
is this not largely due to the stimulus ; 
they received from the knowledge of the ' 
scriptures in their own tongue and from! 
the sense that freedom, like other gifts 
of God, is to be used with a sense of re
sponsibility to God for its use?

* * « q “These were some of the things whichAmbassador DfyCBi the Bible did for the individual soul. And !
Mr. Bryce said in part : it also formed the one common basis for j
“The great event which we are met to j the literature of the mediaeval and mod- !

commemorate was, like most great things, era world.
no suddeyi achievement of a group of gift- on which all Christians met; whatever 
ed scholars but the mature fruit of de- their differences as to its meaning, the 
sires and purposes which had long beén common 
ripening

“Much had been done towards an Eng
lish Bible before King James the First 
commissioned his company of learned
scholars for their task. Using the labors j the civilized nations, even at times when 
of their many predecessors, the translators 
produced a version which was wonderfully authority.
exact for the scholarship of those days, so “In the message from King George which 
exact that after three centuries the changes I have read to you this evening tiré Eng- 
which repeated collations of the manu- lish version is truly called 'our common 
scripts and repeated examination of the heritage.’ It is such a heritage as broth- 
precise meaning of the Hebrew and Greek ers may enjoy in common, each having all 
texts have led modern critics to make, are and each rejoicing that the other *bas no 
few and unimportant in proportion to the less than himself, 
whole.

“How much of the excellence of our 
In further vindication of the press re-1 great writers from îvlilton, Jeremy Tay- 

Porter, Dr. Pugeley attempted to read a ]or and Baxter downwards is traceable to 
statement from the reporter in question their knowledge of the 
substantiating his report, and asking for Bible! We can feel it in four great mas- 
an investigation, failing some apology from ters of our tongue who adorned the last 
the opposition members who had been so generation to all of whom the scriptures 
reckless with their charges. were familiar from childhood. We recog

nize it in the speeches of John Bright and 
Abraham Lincoln, in the sermons and es
says of Cardinal* Newman, and in the 
earlier writings of Thomaa Carlyle before

Refuse to Let Statement of 
Man That Took Down the 
Proceedings Go on Rec
ords of House, and Shield 
Themselves Behind “Priv
ileges.”

case.
Off,25c. a box.

dated
Hopewell Hill, N. B., April 26-D. W. 

Harper, manager of the Bank of New 
; Brunswick at Riverside, received a tele- 
I gram today from Dr. McAlister, M. P.,
; at Ottawa, relative to the affairs of the 
j Albert railway which will be read with 
| itauch interest and satisfaction by the resi- 
| dents of this county who are threatened 
with having railway advantages deprived 
them. The telegram, which bears yester
day’s dale, is as follows:
“D. W. Harper, Riverside.

“Minister of railways away, but have 
been assured by the other cabinet minis
ters that something will be done that will 
benefit the S. & II. railway. The owners 
of the road have made no proposition to 
the government. Got Mr. Sherwood tô 
Wire Mr;-Swan tonight.

(Signed) “D, H. McALÏSTER.”
This message' appears to be one of en

couragement, that the present situation 
will be relieved and the action of the gov
ernment, after the return to Ottawa of 
the Hon. Mr. Graham, will .be awaited 
with interest. There is a feeling that the 
road will be put in sufficiently good condi
tion to permit of the government taking 
it over.

In connection with the telegram men
tioned it may be said that ^Ir. Sherwood, 
manager -of the toad, is now in Ottawa, 
and it is understood went for the purpose 
of making a proposal to the government 
that they let the railway have a quantity 
of second-hand nails, either as a loan, tak
ing a lien on the road, or~as a gift. x

According to the' telegram, it will be 
seen that no proposition of any kind has 
so far been made and Mr. Sherwood was 
asked-to get the intentions of Mr. Swan, 
one of tne chief owners of the road.

Mr. Harper’s telegram should have beei 
here last night for the mass meeting t>eld 
at Albert but was delayed. Last night’s 
meeting is the subject of much favorable 
comment for the splendid unanimity shown 
on the part of many representative men 
in making a protest against the railway’s 
intention to deprive the people of advant
ages that have been bought so dearly.

$3.50 RECIPE TOR
WEAK KIDNEYS. FREE

S

John LeLacheur, Jr., 44 St. Germain St.,
Agencies established in all cities and 

towns of the Province.
Rtlives Urinary and Kidney 
[roubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc,
Ottawa, April 25—For an hour and a half 

at the opening of today's sitting of the 
commons, several members of the opposi
tion gave another illuminative exhibition 
of their idea of fair play, apropos of their 
chargés of yesterday as to the “deliberate 
lies” of the reports in the Liberal press re
garding the action of the six Conservatives 
who voted lor the Sealey amendment of 
Saturday moraipg. These reports made it 
appear that they endorsed the reciprocity 
proposals with the exception of the 
schedules relating to fruit and vegetables.

Yesterday Ae six who blundered sought 
to get out of the difficulty by charging 
that the concluding words in the amend
ment endorsing the reciprocity resolution, 
with the exception noted above, were never 
put to the house. They baaed their whole
sale charges of “lying*’ on the part of the 
press reporters mainly on the fact that the 
Hansard report did not contain the- last 
line of the amendment. *

Today Mr. Sealey. reading from an exact 
copy of the Amendment as read to the 
house bÿ* the deputy-speaker, showed that 
the press report complained of was right.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley also read a letter from 
the chief Hansard reporter, declaring that 
the final clause endorsing the agreement 
"was taken down as read by the deputy- 
speaker, but was, through an error at the 
printing bureau, left out of the printed 
Hansard.

Slops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and
Back.

Wouldit i it be nice within a w;eek or 
M [0 begin to say good-bye forever to the 
iorebead and the back-of-the-head aches : 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 

muscle weakness; spots before the 
[vellow skin: sluggish bowels ; swol- 

J?Ii eyelids or ankles; leg crarùps; tin- 
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency ?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on. and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it arid will 
lie glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K., Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 

plain envelope. As you will see when 
get it, this recipe contains only pure, 

harmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send - you a 
copy free—you can use it and cure your- 
gek at home.

, MAXWELL'S
Y 'champion

See How the Whole Top Opens Up

growing !
ves:

It was the common ground ;

I

starting point for their poetry j 
and their ethics. Chaucer and Tasso and | 
Goethe have their roots in it, as well as j 
Dante and Milton. It hag been a visible I 
symbol of the underlying moral unity of |

The Wringer Board extends from the side, out of the way of the 
cover. This allows the entire top to open—makes it easy for you 

f to put in and take out clothes—gives you plenty of room to work. 
f MAXWELL'S HIGH SPEED CHAMPION is the only washer 
fâ with this big opening. It is also the only washer .that can be ^ 
f. worked With a Crank Handle at the side as well as with the
■ Top Lever. ^

The Tub is RED CYPRESS—the wood that grows in 
M water and is unaffected by water. Red Cypress will last 
H a lifetime. pf BMH

Maxwell’s High Speed Champion is the best ^
■ constructed, the easiest running, the handsomest

■> finished washer on the market.
A Write us for catalogue jA
■ if your dealer does not ijgj
& handle it. £]&2

m DAVID MAXWELL 
IL ft SONS, fZ\W
^ ST. MA*Y*S. 3&Ü1

ONT. K-

in the minds of our ancestors.

of them have least respected its

*
“Let us hope that the year we com

memorate as the anniversary . of a great | 
event in our religious history may also be j 
remembered as the year in which a sol-! 
emn renunciation of war as a means of 
settling their disputes was made by two j 
mighty and kindred nations, grateful to j 
God for the light, more precious than the 
wealth and the poSver which He has given 1 
and grateful also for the peace of nearly 
a century which has subsisted between

his style became Germanized. The names

:
diction of the

The Army of 
Constipation* j

» Cowardly Tactics,
But despite the overwhelming proof ad

duced that the “Six,’ led by Dr. Sproule, 
had,, in voting for the amendment, en
dorsed %aIso its concluding clause, twice 
read to the house before the vote, they to
day availed themselves of their technical 
privilege as members of the house, and a 
statement, in reply from the press man 
vilified, could not go on record because it 
“reflected on members of the house.”

During the squabble the proceedings were 
at times of the bear-garden variety and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Borden and the 
speaker in vain appealed for some sem
blance of parliamentary decorum. Dr. 
Sproule, 1VRl\ Blain and Mr. Lancaster per
sisted in repeating the charge that the 
clause in question had not been read as a 
part of the “amendment,” and continued 
to attack the press report. Mr. Lancaster 
was particularly violent and waxed very 
wrathy at the audacity of any Liberal 
paper suggesting that Conservatives had 
voted for “this outrageous agreement.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier noted that unseemly 
scenes were beneath the dignity of the 
house. “One would expect, however,” said 
the premier, “that when an honorable 
member has made a charge against a man 
outside this house, and if there is cause to 
believe it was not exactly accurate, it 
might be his duty to withdraw the offensive 
words.”

Finally, after a final tirade from Mr. 
Lancaster, the incident was closed and the 
house spent the rest of the day discussing 
the printing bureau.

U Growing Smaller

CARTER’S LITTLE 
ZJVER PILLS «1

rerooniibW—they noljfl 
only give relie!—
they perm aurally . 
cure Ceastips-iJ 
tioe. m-jÆ
lion* me 
them for
Bflieas- ^ „ ... ;
■eu. hdigestioo, Sick Headscke, Stftnr 8km.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

T Genuine mmi*» Signature

nr D*y.
Bp'avortte Clunr

Y The kind of 
Butter you 

make, depends 
much on the 
churn you use. 
If you want rich, 
delicious,quality 
butter, get a 

Maxwell's 
l “ Fa you ri tcA^

Bt coma to
ML JUNE !

price thereof allowed on a quantum me
ruit.” The registrar fixed the amount at 1 
$53,205. as the fair value of the work re a-1 
son ably executed on a somewhat different 
plan. The judge of the exchequer court j 
added $39.000 to this amount, holding that j 
the Crown had admitted the authority of j 
the engineer to order the work to be done. ! 
and that W. was entitled to the actual ! 
cost plus a percentage for profit. On ap-11 
peal by the Crown:

Held. Anglin J. dissenting, that thé judg-1 
ment appealed against was not warranted : | 
that the Crown had not admitted the 
authority of tbe engineer* but expressly i 
denied it by pleadings and otherwise ; that ; 
all W. was entitled to be paid was the fair 
value of the work to the Crown, and the 
amount allowed by the referee substantial
ly represented such value.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Tilley and Friel for appellant.
Newbitt, K.C., and Harold Fisher for 

spondent.

IN THE COURTSg|#r |
Supreme Court Chambers.

Thursday, April 27.
The case of the Turnbull Real Estate 

Co. vs. John A. Segee, which was com
menced Tuesday morning before Mr. Jus
tice Barker, was continued yesterday. Dr. 
Silas Alward, K.C., was the only witness 
examined Tuesday. \ esterday morning 
the examination of Dr. Alward was con
tinued. Charles W. Adams, secretary of 
the Turnbull Real Estate Co., was then 
called as a witness. Three witnesses were 
examined during the afternoon, Major H. 
Green, John McDonald and James Rogers, 
and the case was adjourned until this 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Probate Court.

Thursday, April 27.
In the probate court yesterday the matter 

of the estate of Sarah Crawford, formerly 
of St. John, but latterly of Cambridge, 
Mass., spinster, came up. She was a daugh
ter of the late Samuel Crawford, of St. 
John,1 carpenter and building contractor. 
She left this province some, twelve years 
ago and died on the 19th instant in Cam
bridge. Her will xC&s proved today. She 
gives all her estate, real and personal,*1» : 
Elizabeth, Lily, Kate Hastings Clark, and j 

! Cornelia Horto, and to Samuel Hugh Craw- : 
ford, of Cambridge, linotype operator, the J 
five children of her deceased brother, j 
James Crawford, of Newton, Mass., all of 
whom survive her, with the exception of | 
Cornelia Horto. Her share, under the i 
terms of the will, goes to the remaining j 
four. The two executrices, Elizabeth :
Clark, wife of Frederick Clark, of Framing- 

j ton. Mass., artist, and Lily Crawford, of 
I Cambridge, spinster, were sworn in. Pro- 
! bate is not to issue until the lapse of four
teen days. Real estate on the east side of 
Charlotte street. St. John, is valued at 
$2,400; personal estate, consisting of

(.' . :

Militia Orders Issued in Re
gard to Rav, Drill and Other 
Matters,

Nr

DEALERS PRICE TO YOU
m

Seed Potatoes $99.00$99.00Ottawa. April 26—Orders were issued to
day regarding the coronation contingent. 
The men will be paid in accordance with 
the rank they hold on the contingent, not 
the rank they hold in their own regiment: 
They will also be granted efficiency pay 

( and field allowance.
All the members of the contingent must 

assemble for seven days drill and instruc
tions at the depot of the arm of the ser
vice to which they belong and for three 
days further at Quebec prior to embark- 
ment for England.

The cavalry will assemble at Winnipeg. 
Toronto and St. John on May 22. The 

| members of the field and horse artillery 
j will assemble at Kingston, and the garri
son artillery at Quebec, They assemble 
at Kingston on May 22, and at Quebec on 
May 23. All the dismounted corps will as
semble at Quebec on May 23.

The officers will provide themselves with 
uniforms of the branch of service to which ; 
they belong. The non-commissioned offi
cers and men will take, theirs with them 
to the point of mobilization.

All warrant officers and noa-commission- !

Tliat are making New Bruns
wick famous. We are offering 
Tree on Board cars or boats at St. 
John at the following prices :

Delawares, .... $2.25 per bbl. 
Irish Cobblers, $2.50 per bbl. 
Early Rose, from $2.00 to $2.25

(Cash with order.)
Also eating potatoes, in car lots, or lees 

lJ: lots, at the regular market prices,
:» barrels, bags or bulk.

* B

3 H. P. Buffalo Engine, Watercooled
Buy direct from us and save the dealer’s profits. On this special intro

ductory offer you can get an Engine at dealers’ price. Send free coupon. 
Buffalo Engine Co., " '—^ .
839 Le, Freese Bldg.

Montreal, P. Q.
Gentlemen: * — _ .

Without any obligation cm me, you may send ms circular» of the
Buffalo 3 H. P, Engine.

NAME., .... ................................ ............ .... ......................... ...............SAYS I, U 
IS FINE ROAD

ii
/Clements Co., Ltd.

St. John. N. B.

ADDRESS
(Mention Telegraph.)

IN CHATHAM.
for out door work

in WET WEATHER THE PAINT 
TEST

:

Former U, S. Senator De
clares it is Equal to Anv 
Road in America — in St. 
^ohn on His Wav to Wash-j 
ington, and Will Return.

ed officers and men will receive a free is-,

;rforr^biricedothmsaDdtwo! Several Places Broken Into—
Qu=: i Two Suspects Arrested and

bee, and will leave Liverpool on the return 
trip on July 2, per S.S. Empress of Britain. ;

It iç the paint that stands up 
bright and beautiful through rajn 
or shine. That is what you want 
on your home. You can't experi
ment- Let

NOTHING equals

yClWERiy
s If I*

WATERPROOF
CLOTHING

One Let Go-River Ice Run- 
ning. RAMSAYS PAINTS'{

proctor.
The matter of the estate of Samuel W. 

H. Brandie, laborer, was taken up. He 
1 Chatham, V B.. April 24-Several rob- died intestate, leaving his wife, Lydia •!.. 
! beries have taken place in the town dur- an<* two daughters by a former wife, name- 

mg the last week. The hen houses be- ly Sarah, wife of Hiram Hayes, and Alice, 
I longing to Thompson Copnmg, Mrs. Lyons w'*e Abraham Hayes. )n the apphea- 

and Mrs. Rich were robbed and the tion of the widow she appointed admm- 
l thieves took their booty to the exhibition istratrix. Real estate is $400: personal es- 
! buildings, broke open the ’riming room. tatp *«U' ^ides a life policy for _a very 
! lighted a fire and cooked the fowls using sma^ amount. S. A. M. Skinner is proc- 
I a portion of the woodwork of the build- tov f°r the widow: J. A. Barry proctor for 
! mg to make a tire. her step-daughters.

Un Thursday a case outside the II. Rich I he court also dealt with the estate of 
store was broken open and collars taken. Frederick Kimball, late of the Parish of

Lancaster, brakeman. He died intestate, 
leaving hie wife, Margaret N., and three 
children, under age. On the application of 
the widow she was appointed administra
trix. No real estate ; personal estate $1.500. 
Fred R, Taylor is proctor.

|
! do the experimenting for you. 

They have done it already, and 
are fully guaranteed. Therefore, 
take no risks. You don’t need 
to. Use Ramsay's Paints for all 
true painting and be protected. 
Do you want our Booklet on 
house painting? It is very 
beautiful. We send it free. Ask 
for Booklet A D

V
Tuesday. April 22. {

Former U. S. Senator Beveridge of In
diana, who came to tne maritime provinces j 
last week to take a trip over the I. C. R.. ; 
arrived in the city again yesterday from , 
Halifax on his way to Washington. His i 
trip Avas cut short by a telegram sum- ! 
moiling him hastily to Washington.

In Moncton yesterday morning he visit-1 
ed the new I. U. R. shops and left on : 
the 11 o'clock train for St. John.

Asked how he found the I. C. R. he j 
said. “tine. As far as J have gone over, 
the 1. (’. R. it is as good as the best rail-j ^ 
road in America. This railroad of yours 
is equal to the great Pennsylvania rail- ( 
way.”

Hon. Mr. Beveridge said Moncton, with : 
natural gas at its door, Avas bound to 
grow. While he had not time this trip he! 
proposed returning in the near future to j 
continue inspection of the T. 0. R. and \ 
visit the oil and gas wells, lie expects to | 
visit’ the old country this summer, aud : 
will probably complete his visit to the ■ 
maritime provinces on . his return.

The purpose of his trip over the I. C. R.l 
was to inquire into the system of govern 
ment owned railways, its operation and 
how people liked the government operated : 
road. St. John is included in the places j 
he proposes to visit. #

*iVV TO KEEP YOU DRY.
JT Made for hard service and 

guaranteed waterproof.

Best Dealers Everywhere.

tower Canadian oiled
CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 

Toronto, Canada.

I

ILLS HIMSELF ifl
su

JL RAMSAY & SON CO., 

Montreal.THE PAINT 
MAKERS.95 1=3Elias H. Bishop, of Williams- 

ton, Found bv Search Party , u" Kndy aftev,1°<m.a Yeureh°UBetused1 by Roger I- lanagan m St. John street wasHanging from 3. Troo» ! entered and bottles and other stores

Rat’d. 1*42.
AND UP-
WARD

broken. On the same night the store oc- 
| cupied by Thomas Buckley in St. AndreAva 

i street was burglarized and a barrel and 
two half barrels of flour and a barrel of 
herrings taken away.

Last night about 10.30 o'clock a crash I 
of breaking glass aroused the occupants! 
of Ephraim Reubens’ store in Water j 
street and ttyey found a quantity of candy 
and oilier confectionery had been taken. 
Frank McMann and Chus. Oibbs were ar
rested.

Today McMann ay as able to pfove that 
he Avas merely a member of the crowd 
that gathered and was in no way con- j 
netted with the robbery. ( ribbs was re- 
inanded till Wednesday for further evi
dence.

American____ ____ _
Q A T fl RlHKMKK Bridgetown, . S., April 26- A shock- 

0 C p || H H J fj Eliug affair occurred, at Williamaton. An- 
.Sent qn tria ^ n a polis county, o»t Monday last. Elias H.
S-Jy f^EED-. a*" V,ewUBishop, Avho resides there, said to his wife 

‘TSKfSSE ■MUMMI lll“t he would go out a wUU* ami pick
, . “lurent some mayflowers. This was at 3 p.m.

7, ifirce*" -upilcity“mil Not returning at 6 o’clock some anxiety
easily oîeanêd a Whether was felt. Arthur Bishop, in company with

ùr ohtaln our gLoBf 1 A. 1’. Dodge ami another, went out to
WffilCAN SFPARiTnDm |lni,kl' a 5'eaR'h- x«t anaing him at a
CSFiM cl» rAKAr0R CO. eAlNBRlotE N V ! neighbor's. the> continued on up (be moun
_____ bPARATORS ARE FREE OF DUTY, | tain side to n back pasture, a mile away.
* . --------------------------- -------; After a time Mr. Dodge saw Bishop
'Vf U P > AT* ^5 standing under a tree and Avhistled. Get-

* ting no resjionse. lie hurried and found
m any quantity at the x the unfortunate man hanging to a tree by 

, 0l--win g prices: the neck. He was cut doAvn and at once

“’ings Winters Smalls Kills | c'onve>ed to h,s house
42c 9 ç- « a j Mr. Bishop was 53 years of age and mar-

ZmOC IliC j ried about on** year ago. His wdfe. with 
bay highest oriccs for all other raw ! two brothers and two sister» survive. Some

! time bust yçar he,suffered from a stroke of 
I paralysis and went to Boston for treat- 
1 ment, but oN.Uining relief he ret urn- 

JL 4-d Cilice firptf he had boconic (féspotid- 
erit.

Each of the chief or
gans of the body ia s 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain ia no 
stronger than it» 
weakest link, tbe body 
no stronger than its 

weakest or^an. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-called 
“ weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, the result, of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases end

Supreme Court of Canada. /

The King vs. Wall berg.
April 3, 1911.

Contract—Public work—Work dehors 
contract—Acceptance by frown—Payment: 
—Faid value.

W. wa*) contractor with the Crown for 
constructing a car and locomotive repair
plant at Moncton fX. B.), and was sub
ject to the orders of the government en
gineer. By order of the engineer and with 

contract in writing therefor, he con- 
and a water system in con-

weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs arc cured by the use of Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote from tbe stomach but which 
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The strong man has a strong stomach.
Take1 tbe above recommended <*Dlmcov> 
erv" and you may have m strong stout* 
ach and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 onc-cent stamps for the 
book in piper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 
«me. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.' Y,

’«4I elructed eeAvers
A good deal of ice has gone out of the neetion with said worxs and on completion 

river during the last forty-eight hours and b his contract the Crown accepted the 
this morping several tugs are getting additional work and agreed to pay its fair 
things into shape for the opening of navi- value, but not the amount claimed which 
gation. was deemed excessive. The department of

Yesterday afternoon an alarm called the railways referred the claim to the 
firemen to the top of King street where j chequer court, and. by consent, it was re-
brush was found blazing. Fanned by a ' férred to tbe registrar of the. court to -Before putting skates away for the sum
strong wind the flames crept almost up to I have the damages assessed, the order of mer soak them in sour milk as hey. Then
I he farm building* and residence of Mrs.I reference providing that “the amount to giro them a coat of kef ik-erie and r.ip
William Kerr. The fire was extinguished, be ascertained shall be the fan value or them in tissue

“I see/' Hicks said “that they have 
started a movement over in England to 
remodel the Ten Çommandments.”

“Remodel, eh?” Darkins retorted. 
“What a waste of time—all, they need is 
restoration.”—Harper's Weekly. I

r gnments solicited, 
my Latest Price List.

Y A F F1 E .
— 'RNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

72 0

, : J ! fK:a( 5 that on Sunday morning th. 
r j young man, who Avas stopping with hie 

) j father. John Louusbuiy, at Upper Çaver 
. | hill, became insane and rushing into a 
■ I held near his father's house, slashed at 
' his throat Avith a penknife which he had 
■I in lii< hand. Tne young man ivas earric-1 

> the house and Dr. Owens, of Millville 
6; summoned. He rendered surgical aid and 

while the young mau’s condition ia quite 
serious he may pull through.

Tho AA-ater in tiie river is about at a 
; standstill. Some logs, evidently from abort 

I | Grand Falls, passed the city this morn 
1 j in. There is considerable ice running. 

Lumber operators are complaining nf 
, the scarcity of water for driving. Aiken* 

ï : drive is hung up. It consists of a half 
; million. Phillips’ drive on Shin Creek * 

j j also hung up.
. j John Kilbum will start tomorrow for 

! Quebec with men to begin stream driving. 
’ C osts in the court trespass case of Ken 

necly va. Gorman were fixed this morning
. at. £304.

THREE MORE MEN 
FOR POLICE FORCE

•\
Tuesday, April 25.

M The last meeting of the board of public 

L safety as it is at present constituted was 
h held list evening. Aid. Vanwart presiding, 
k It Avas decided that the order of council 
r passed at the first of the year, providing 
L for three additional patrolmen, one of 

them mounted, should go into effect at 
once. An order was passed to purchase 
summer helmets for the policemen; re
pairs w^ere ordered for No. 4 engine house, 
an order was passed to set aside certain 
city land in Lancaster for a sewer for 
the municipality and a number of minor 
matters dealt with.

Those present, in addition to the chair
man. Avere : Aid. J ones, Scully, Sproul. 
McLeod and Russell, with the chief of 
police, director and common clerk.

J. King Kelley, county secretary, wa^ 
heard with reference to a proposed sewer
age system in Lancaster, which would re 
quire to go through certain city lands. 
He asked that the city deed to the county 
a certain portion of this land, to be used 
as a public higliAvay. Some of the land 
was now under lease to Mr. Kirby and V 
proposed that a portion of land in the 

L rear be deeded to Mr. Kirby in place of 
r that to be taken for the sewer.
L A plan of the proposed sewerage svf- 
k tem, prepared by G. G. Murdoch, was 
U shown to the board.
L Aid. Scully moved that the change be 
L made, as suggested and that the count 
L make a road of the land so taken, so as 
L to make other city land in that vicinity 
L more valuable. This was adopted.

/

j

:

YORK COUNTY YOUNG 
• MIN TRIES SUICIDE

! Roy H, Lounsbury Slashed Throat 
With a Knife; Has a Chance to Re
cover—Stream Driving News.
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Miss Marion Morrison,
•x. X. B.. April 24— (Special)Mis* 

d Marion Morrison, youngest daughter o!
Mrs. Robert Morrison,, died very euddenb 

a at 11 o clock tonight at her homel Main 
t>i ! su c et. of blood poison. About eight °r 

ten days ago the poisui: was first diecov 
wer lip. It spread rapidb 

e entire face and neck, one eye 
* losed. Up to Sundax 
’ he < onld clteck it hn’

• ! <• gate up afi hoj>e but thought
da\ g longer. De 

of age. verv 
a fax oritc with her 
Ilk’ îuneral wril 

nt « moon : interment 
- eV'v Curacr beside her fat bag»

to ered m t 

being
ig , t lit*

i
■ \care

its

!

I. C, R. Brakemen Killed at Halifax,
’* Halil'ax. X. S._ April 24.—('Special)—The 

I* -'dTiding "T two cars at Richmond Inst 
‘•x night resulted in the death of yard brake 

man Arthur Moar. He Avas on top of * 
box car which was 'being shunted onto a 

j1 siding Avhen it struck a box car WHu ter 
e. sending the young man head 
o the wreckage.

d

|: TYPHOID OUTBREAK 
CAUSES ACADIA 

SEMINARY TO CLOSEK

lYoll'ville. April 21—On account of an 
outbreak of typhoid fever in Acadia Sem
inary the school has been closed imt 
further notice, and all the pupils have 
'gone to their homes.

The fever is not of a virulent type and 
d the nine patients attacked are doing well 
L- with every prospect for a rapid and com- 
pj plete recovery.
it' The most careful investigations seem t" 
is indicate a probable source of infection 

I outside the seminary building and grounds. 
The deputy health officer, Dr. Moore. 

,d says that he can find no condition in or 
,e around the seminary which could .cause 
2. ! the disease but no stone will be left im- 
a-1 turned until the lurking cause is discov-

d

WEDDINGS
f.

Barton-McLean.

y An event which has been looked for- 
•i ' ward to with much interest took place
a on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, April 

_>. ! 19, at the home of John E. McLean, whni 
yj his niece. Nellie Beatrice, daughter of L- 
'e 1’. Mclvean. St. John, was united in mar 
^ riage to Iceland D. Barton, of Newcastle 

Centre. Queens county, by the Rev. H- 
A. .Bonnell. • | r

IS The bride, who was becomingly attired 
1_ in white, was given away by her *inch 
0 After the ceremony luncheon was eerA -‘d 

and an enjoyable evening was spent by 
:e all. Only immediate friends and relative* 
n were present. Mr. and Mrs. Barton left 
ï the follo\ving day for Chipman. whei ' 

aauII reside, as the groom has been 
* years employed with the King 

mber Company. They Avere- accomp»11 
bv the best av is lies of their many
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(Loverpool, Eng.. Couru 
^r- James W. Robertson 
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< ummission on indu 
technical Education 

country for the 
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Methods, has

dial

this

;‘bout the ste 
01 developing the 1 
‘l°ugh a Scots

ch a Canadian inHai
as any man 

h,iaüow of the manic leaf 
tialjy practical n 
Sm-e\vdness of hi 
" hich he has t

nany important
th

In the course ofCo uner representative 
aon had many thin 

to Liverpool
'nation

emissions on which he 
! l he first of thee. . tl
Conservation, he explain,:

with Canada.

inquiring into, v 
i -i ting upon what I 
resources; and tli 

-histriàl Trainni] 
t,un has been appofl 
■ 'llat the dominion hi 
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industrial training am t, 
•h Order that its people m
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THE FIRST PRL

The necessity of pruning! 
the time of setting is gener

!

Dr. Robertson Talks 
Roval Commissii 

vestigatio

TO LIVERPOOL

Some Indications of Our 
Have Emerged Into C 
the Testimony, He Sa 
Industrial Equipment.

xposed
of strong winds ma 
jury by staking. 1 
tirally into the gre 
of the tree about 
fasten the tree between tiioil 
of straw, sacking or other I 
so that it may be kept m a] 
lion without chatting. ]

digging the
bo,, to one side and th 

The hole 
to receiv

her side, 
enough

itiiout cramping
their natural posit 
the same depth , 

or an inch deepiursery 
ie roots carefully
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at leave the surface filling] 

Where tl
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CONSERVING MOL

As the ground aroun 
much tramped and sol 
ing operation, a -cultivator 

three foot strip c 
the rows of trees: this wi 
crust and Form an eartl 
should be done as often a:

the first month after 
hillsides where drying - it 
cultivation is not practical 
or five inches deep may 
around the trees of coarse 

etc.
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DRESS REFORM the proposed trade agreement under which 
the farmers, the lumbermen, the fisher
men, and the great body of Canadian Con
sumer»,-are to. receive a welcome measure 
of justice from the Parliament of Canada.

Mr. Taft, who is a strong protectionist 
recently found it necessary to"warn the 
reactionary forces in his own party that 
if they persisted ih attempting to defeat

training, it is nevertheless a marveltiusiy 
simple one. It is a little village In the 
state. The young people buy and sell, 
have little or much according to their 
earnings, live in either homes or hôtels, 
and enforce the laws of the state' plus a 
few special ones of their own. They have 
their own system of civil end .nmiapi 
courts, a jail, police, bank, school, store, 
shops, paper, church and other things 
after the fashion of the big republic. One 
essential difference is that the inhabitants: 
of this little village become voting citiïfns 
at the age of fourteen instead of twenty- 
one. The total expenses last year were 
$53,000, being an average per capita cost 
of about $5.50 per week to house," feed, 
clothe and educate its 140 citizius. In
cluding helpers, there is a total population 
of about 200. The average residence of 
the “citizens” is about three years.

It is a wholly voluntary institution, and 
receives no stdtfe aid. The institution is 
entirely free from debt and the capital 
for its equipment and endowment has 
been contributed by citizens who know 
the immense good being done within its 
bounds. The association owns about 300 
aciee of land, with about thirty buildings. 
The citizens come from all parts of the 
United States, and many more could be I 
admitted did the trustees have accomipo- ! 
dations. Many of the graduates are mak
ing their way in the world; several are 
in the leading colleges at the present 
time. Very few of the ex-citizens have 
proved a disappointment to their friends.

There are an enormous class of persons 
in our modern cities who are delinquent, 
intemperate, criminal or in other ways; 
unfit, and men are beginning to ask seri
ously if this is necessary. We are no 
longer able to charge these things up to 
the sovereign and inscrutable decrees of 
God or the mysterious operations of na- j 
ture. Men are coming to feel that society 
itself is responsible for mâny of the bur
dens society has to bear. Many lives are 
blighted . before their inate possibilities 
hove had time to unfold. The proposi
tion that every child has a right to a 
fair start in life will be accepted as an 
axiom some day. If the children that 
grow up to swell the criminal class, or 
that live for a few years stunted, rickety 
and consumptive, were taken out of the 
noxious surroundings in which as a rule 
they are forced to dwell, given plenty of 
fresh air, light, food, clothing, and whole
some living conditions, they would, in the 
great majority of cases, grow up to be 
good citizens; and their children would 
conform to the best type of manhood. 
Our present methods are criminally waste
ful, even from an economic standpoint: 
and that in not the highest point from 
which to view the problem.

possible. The earth*» girdle ii no longer 
24,000 mile» id the sense the figures im
plied one hundred years àgo, or fifty, or 
even ten. We have seen a Japanese gen- 
ergj handling an army of half a million 
men in a great war, ee cunningly that the 
captain» of older military nations went to 
senool to him. Chjna is beginning to stamp 
out opium. These be prodigies indeed; 

the reciprocity agreement with Canada yet, aftèr all, the white rapes must de- 
they woud create an opposition “that teridrate greatly and the yellow gain 
would known.no moderation.” The warn- much, in vision, and steadfastness, and 
ing might well be repeated by Canadians unity of purpose, before there shall come 
to those interests who have set their faces o\jt of the East a captain and a following

big enough to drive through the white 
man’s defences and live to tell pf it. Were 
such an invading leader like unto Attila, 
and Genghis Khan and Tamerlane^ “all 
rolled into one” as the saying goes, he 
would still find the raid too rough for 
him.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph •
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 

JBt. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCRÈADY, 
President and Manager.

The wearing of a Èarem skirt in State 

street, Chicago, has caused a riot which 
is described as second only to the rioting 
of twenty-five years ago when 40,000 men 
struefk, four anarchists were hanged for 
murder, and others were imprisoned for 
long terms. The United States is always 
regarded as the paràdise of the individual, 
and the spirit of individualisto and of 
non-conformity is that spirit that opetis 
the enslaving shell of custom, throws it 
aside and allows the inner life to grow. 
Ifjs the sword which Nature forges while 
despots sleep; ajid just when they dream 
themselves insured in an eternity, of com
fortable stagnation it flashes before them 
suddenly, ✓-Scattering their plans, circum
venting their cunning, and breaking all 
their pet idols to pieces. So^his perfervid 
oratory described it for generations, and 
so did this bright harem-skirted maid hear 
it described with enoqgh circumstantial 
detail to induce her to take it seriously,

ii: ASubscription Rates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

At One Dollar a year. , Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

Advertising Rates

Ik

I
The Kind Yao Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use fbrhover 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infe.no 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

I: Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
©5 cents for each insertion.

against reciprocity in this country. For 
surely the attitude of the Canadian pro- 
teetionists, in denying to the farmers of 
Canada free entry to a wider market, is 
calculated to cause the people of this 
country to scrutinise ever more carefully 
the proteeyoniat feature- of the present 
tariff ; and the more bitterly the protec
tionists fight for the maintenance of 
special privileges today, the more strenu
ously will the farmers of Canada contend 
for a further lowering of the tariff here
after. L- r7\

-,
11

Important Notice
vAll remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

What Is CASTORIALikely enough it is not the fashion to 
read Hypathia nowadays. Those who are 
familiar with it will recall a portion of 
the preface in which Kingsley tells how 
the Goths overran tfie civilization of the 
fifth century. They who think it possible 
that an innumerable horde from China 

..and Japan may one day break into Eu-
An eitrordinary pamphlet, purporting rope' may find some coIor of auPP°rt for 

. , , , ' ™ . . their opinions and speculations in these
to be a speech by Mr. Champ Clark m _ . ,

passages from the preface mentioned:
Missouri, is being circulated among the

n 4. • tv • . . , - , The great tide of those Gothic nations,farmers of Ontario. It is printed m red of which the Norwegian and the German 
ink and contains 'the most lurid of state- are the purest remaining types, though 
ments that Mr. Clark is represented as every nation of Europe, from Gibraltar
making regarding the annexation of Can- *° Petersburg, owes to them the most

. , precious element of strength, was sweep- ada. Thm reciprocity, he is reported as ing onwardi wave over m a 8teady
saying, will be a wedge which will split southwestern current, across the Roman 
Canada in two, and both halves will fall territory, and only stopping and recoiling 
into the. lap of the United States. The whcn ifc reached the shores of the Mediter- 

n j i ranean. Those wild tribes were bringing Democratic party 1, to annex Canada by with them into the mlgic,cirde o£ the
torce or guile, because Canada is under Western Church’s influence the very ma- 
the heel of a foreign country, a country tedals which she required for the build-
thafc is a monarchy and therefore absolute- inS UP of a future Christendom, and which
ly opposed to the tenets of democracy.” S’6 cou!d find 89 ““‘l in the 

M .̂ . . ., x Empire as in the Eastern; comparative
i r. G lark has said many remarkable purity of morals; sacred respect for wosn- 

things. He uses his language for expressman, for family life, for law, equal justice, 
ing his thoughts. He said in the House1 individual freedom, and, above all, , for
on one occasion: "The election of Grover I ™ ,word. and dacd: bodic1 U“"

-n . tainted by hereditary effeminacy, hearts
Cleveland to the Presidency was the great-1 earnest though genial, and blessed with a
est calamity that had happened /to the Ï strange willingness to learn, even from 
human race since the fall of Adam” These I those whom they despised; a brain equal
words illustrated very clearly Ms position to athat°? the ™ P^tical power,

av z*f| , j " , . , , I and not too tar behind that of the Eastern
e an question, and doubtless in imaginative and speculative acuteness, 

it would be a simple matter to find his ‘‘And their strength was felt at once, 
opinion recorded on many other questions Their vanguard, confined with difficulty 
in an equally exaggerated wav for three centuriea beyond the Eastern

Champ C,„k did... Hoaaa JS

or Representatives, make an unfortunate ticable, into the service of the Empire;
reference to the political future of Can- aQd th® heart's core of the Roman legions
ada. If it was jocular it was in bad taste- was comPosed of Gothic officers and sold-
if it was said in earnest it was exceeding- Tl ^ body. had arrived.
i - .. Ateeamg ^nbe after tribe was crowding down to
y oo ish. Clark maintains that it was the Alps, and trampling upon each other 

said in jest. It matters little. on the frontiers of thie Empire. The Huns,
As to the- pamphlet, the facts are clear their inferiors, pressed them from

Rev. W. E. Mllson, of Kingsville had behind "’‘tb the irreaûtable weight of num- 
i , , 6 . . ’ bers; Italy, with her rich cities and fer-
ou s about this pamphlet which was tile lowlands, beckoned them on to plunder; 

being so diligently circulated for Ontario as auxiliaries, they had learned their own 
consumption. He wrote to* the successor ! strength and Roman weakness; a casus j 
of Cannon, sending him a copy of the h®11*. wa9 eoon found- How iniquitous was Former U. S. Senator Beveridge of In-
oimnrtï.j rrn , . the conduct of the sons of Theodosius, in ; djana who has been enjoying a trip oversupposed speech. The .reply was prompt \ refusmg the usual bounty, by which the 
and to the point, it expressed Mr. Clark’s Goths were bribed not to attack the Em- 
thoughts most characteristically ''it is ! pire! The whole pent-up <eluge burst over 
remarkable to some peqple mll Uhe plains of Italy; and the Western Empire
,\ ■ A . . „ n became from thfft day forth a dying idiot,

o 1 or et u carry af point, Tie wrote, i whi)e the new 'invaders divided Europe \ The visit of Messrs. Chamberlain and
”1 never at any time or place delivered a i among themselves. The fifteen years be- Woods of the Grand Trunk Pacific, will
single sentence of the document which fore the time of this tale had decided the |

In the first niece 7 (ate iof Greece ; the'last four, that of Borne strengthen the idea that the Transcon-
9 ; itself. The countless treasures which five tinental from Moncton to the Tobique will

10 se oo in i lssoun since the 10th, <ienturies 0f rapine had accumulated round ; be operated this spring. The completed
of last November. The man who" at- the Capitol had become the prey of men
tributes this speech to me is a liar, and clothed in sheep-skins and horae-hide; and j
a malicious one at that. I have alwavsltbe 8ister of an emP®ror had found her! 
i e - r„ r .. . * beauty, virtue, and pride of race worthilybeen m favor of reciprocity, not only with matclied by thoee of the hard-handed Nor
Canada, but with all the nations of the them hero who led her away from Italy ! this week between the Dominion and Pro

as his captive and his bride, to found new | vineial governments in regard to the St. 
kingdoms in South France and Spain, and | T , n D , T. s ,, , . ,, -, . , i John Valiev Railway. It looks more andto drive the newiv arrived V andals across | 17
the Straits of Gibraltar into the then ! more a9 though Mr. Hazen would decide 
blooming coastlend of Northern Africa.'not to take advantage of the chance to 
Everywhere the mangled limbs of the Old,1 have the Valiev road leased and operated 

Still, the authors of this pamphlet are World were seething in the Medea’s cald-1 
uv i. j . , ron, to come forth whole, and young, andflooding the country with it, and hope to 6trong Thc Longbearda. noblest of their government a intention 18 to subsidize a

score a point against reciprocity among race, had found, a temporary resting-place branch line from one C. P. R. point to 
the benighted farmers of Ontario. They upon the/Austrian frontier, after long another C P R noint and to onerate aare going on the theory that a. he has southward! wanderings from the Swedish ^ of the ^'h" bv eUctrLtv.

long Pegu, and hope that the ridiculous T™ 900,1 it ^ d“P,0,lseMed a8-.a™
by the advancing Huns, and, crossing The 

pamphlet will carry conviction before the Alps, to give their name forever to the 
truth can be known. But a refuge of lies plains of Lombardy. A few more tumultu- 
is a very insecure covering and surely ous y®are. and the Franks would find them-
this cynical estimate of the ignorance of!?!1™9 lo,rd-9of the, Dower Rhineland; and 
,. . ... ® | before the hairs of Hypatias scholars had
their constituency is not justified by the|grown gl.,y] the mythic Hengst and Hors»
facts. The farmers of Ontario must be; would have landed on the shores of Kent, 
equal in intelligence to the average farm- j ^nd an English nation have begun its 
era t hroughout Canada, and almost equal ! world"wlde bfe'

to those of the Mantime Provinces. This' These were better men than the Romans,

*

Oastorla Is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. 11 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic- 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
•nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

with the result that her sally forth in 
State street was almost her last. The 
souvenir hunters cut her clothing with 
pocket scissors and pen knives, and men 

| and boys fought with the police to do her 
! hurt.

“ i Good taste is a very delicate and re
fined philosophy of action, and it escapes 
from any attempt to formulate or define 

|it. It floats in the ways of the group, 
and is absorbed by those who grow up in 

! it. It ie a product of breeding, and there 
is no disputing about it. It calls for an 
individual reaction of assent or dissent, 
and becomes an individual trait or pos
session in the form which it ultimately 
takes. The standard of what is fit, be
coming, good form, seemly, it enforces in 
ways that have no regard for propriety 
or gentleness, as this wearer of a new 
costume quickly discovered. The mob 
acts in a most unseemly manner to pro
duce what ft instinctively règards as a 
seemly result. In its naive reaction 
against change it is never rational, but 
the fact that one can always count upon 
the reaction shows the power of custom 
and fashion.

The opposition to the harem skirt 
proves nothing as to the superior utility 
of the form it would displace. In fact 
the new skirt may be due to motives of 
utility and convenience. It is quite pos
sible that it is an evolution in that direc-' 
tion. In its origin, dress pays no atten
tion to motives of utility, decency or mod
esty. In no country has it yet succeeded 
in putting utility before vanity ancj cus
tom. The connection of drees with warmth 
and utility and modesty is derived and 
remote. If the harem skirt is a change 
in the direction of greater utility in wo
man’s drees, it will require more than a 
mob in State street to prevent its intro
duction. Anyhow variation of the exist
ing fashions is not a matter for the mob 
to decide but for the women. And what 
they do in the matter of headgear is 
enough to suggest terrible possibilities if 
many of them begin to think seriously 
about substitutes for or variations of the, 
old-fashioned skirt.

Authorized Agent
following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEz
IN HIS OWN DEFENCE

By Benjamin f. ButlerSttti-Wetkls gtlegrapk
ÏHfl Ill’ll-:)

(From a speech in personal vindication of his administration at New 11 
during the civil war, in the U. S. house of representatives, April 20, 1871.1
f O all the frittering charges of taking small amounts of money and pi 
r from rebels in Louisiana I make once for all answer: I claim to im 

tured and levied assessments there of nearly three millions of d • - 
charged myself wiht that amount upon the books of my department, and r-yortea 
the same to the proper officers. My accounts have been for nine years v: n : 
inspection, are now open, and I challenge investigation, as I ever have dont . A .

done by military orders, of everyone of which my subordinate officers must have 
had copies, so that anything received by them can easily be found, as of • nine 
could not in person, do such acts.

Coming on the first day of May into a starving city, in a disgraceful sam: ,t 
! condition, I had the lives of all its inhabitants under my care. I must pn <:
I for their health and against starvation, by large expenditures, and I deter ■ 

those who had caused the wrong should bear the burden. I sent to the trea-i 
j the United States nearly half a million dollars. I eyed for many thousand- C 
! poor slaves who were thrown on the United States for protection and suppm-t. 

the Intercolnial, says it is as good a rail- en-listej four regiments of white and color-ed troops, and bought and fitted 
road as can be found in America, equal eral light draft steamers to penetrate the bayous and rivers to clear - w

All this took not one cent from the tax-raised money of the loyal north.
J received for such administration the high commendation of my superiors ant 

the plaudits of my countrymen and 1 leave the facts of history, when tht 
that calumnies hurled against me cannot serve party purposes, as my be- 
For what I did in New Orleans, or elsewhere, as commanderpof the U. S. troops, 
neither apology, retraction, nor explanation to make, save that I wish 
could have done more to serve and save my country. Looking back at the a 
despotic military power with which I was intrusted, and which I exerc- 
wonder at my own continence and moderation. Let me assure my detractors 

portion of the road certainly ought not to before, I am ever forced into the same position once more, the “little fing'-r 
lie idle. Rehoboam will be heavier than the whole hand of‘Solomon”!

8T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 29, 1911.
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THE PREVENTION OF CRIME
The causes of crime are exceedingly 

complex, and some of them very remote 

—eo remote as to be beyond our control.
The prevention of crime, however, does 

not depend on the entire removal of oil 
these causes but on the adequate strength
ening of the power to resist criminal im

pulses. All men have impulses which, if 

yielded to, would make them criminals; 

but most men have sufficient Self-control 
to resist the temptation. The motto 

“every man for himself” is the root out 
of which all ^crime grows. Children to

day are sent to schooj that they may 

learn, not how to serve, but how to get a 

living; men seek office, not for its oppor

tunities to serve the public, but for its 
opportunities for gain; they go into trade 

Dr business with similar motives, and the 
result is that an atmosphere is created in 

which selfishness thrives. As a natural 
result of this men are constantly seek
ing self-gratification at the expense of 
others, and breaking through the re- 

1 etraints of conscience and of law. Crime 
will not reach the vanishing point until 
society create an atmosphere in which if he has found that line of enterprise 
good impulses will thrive where now evil profitable, and we doubt not he has; but 
impulses flourish. This is the ultimate if Canadians are to be advised for or 
solution of the problem *t)f crime.

But in the meantime many countries are 
tinding that preformation is better than 
reformation, and are addressing them
selves to consider if many of The causes 
of crime are pot within the control of man 
and within the direction of society. In 
«11 our cities, large and small, there is a 
district—sometimes more than one district 
—which is a kind of social maelstrom, 
rapturing children and men and sinking 
them into degradation and ruin. In these 
districts .children are born, who, from 
their very circumstances, are doomed from 
the start.
took in forty years from the East Side of 
New York 60,000 children and placed them 
in good homes in the south and west. Of 
this number eighty-four per cent turned 
out well and were saved to lives of use
fulness. Had they been left to grow under 
the conditions in yrhich they were found, 
the proportions would certainly be re
versed. There are a large number of chil- Who pays to have the protectionist edi- 
dren in our city who are growing up 
ignorant and undeveloped; the bloom of 
virtue is rubbed off the girl before she 
knows the meaning of purity, and the 
best possibilities of manhood in the boys 
are blighted before hope- and ideals are 
awakened. The time is coming, and is 
indeed long overdue, when we shall cease 
to talk of delinquent children and turn tell us what he means by “thorough tariff 

-our attention to delinquent parents. Every protection,” but presumably it is an ad
vance upon Mr. Borden’s “adequate pro
tection,” and Is identical with the tariff 
“as high as Hainan’s gallows” which is 
the favorite plank of the' inner ring of 
the Conservative party, which has for its 
policy the enclosing of the home market 
by a sort of Chinese wall of protection, 
high enough to prevent competition &b- 

, One former is worth a hundred reform- solutely, and to cause the Canadian con- 
ers. Prevention is easier and better than eumer to buy all hie manufactured goods 
curing. With the growth .of intelligence, at the price the merciful manufacturer 
financial and commercial questions are fall- may be good enough to put upon them, 
ing into the background, and questions of The group for whom Mr. Watson Grf- 
human welfare and social morality are 
coming into the foreground. Indeed it is 
being seen that the mahufacture of men of 
good quality may be a highly lucrative 
business. Our society has been for long, 
like the Good Samaritan, paying inn
keepers to look after the man wounded to retain Î ftiir measùre of protection in 
by the wayside. Better than building bos- all cases, an excessive measure still in 
pitals and caring for the wounded ie the some, these manufacturers are today fin- 
attempt to prevent men from'growing up ancing a campaign—fortunately a hopelees 
•• ike life of highwaymen. one—having for its object the defeat of

N0T£ AND COMMENT

to the famous Pennsylvania.

FINANCING THE ANTI-RECIPROCITY 

CAMPAIGN

you sent me. DSt

Some light on the methods pursued by 
the Canadian interests that are opposing 
the proposed trade agreement ie to be 
found in a circular letter recently issued 
by the editor-in-chief of the Canadian 
Century, Mr. Watson Griffin. Mr. Griffin 
has some reputation as- a protectionist 
writer, and he has been the author of 
several books and pamphlets issued in the 
interests of the Canadian Manufacturers’

W'
There is to be "a .conference at Ottawa WHY you SHOULD BUY A HOMEearth. I am in favor of it now. It is 

part and parcel of my tariff reduction 
scheme,- and always has been- My own 
judgment is that it will help both Canada 
and the United States.” (Sackville Tribune.) on proper financial and operating basis 

the workmen connected therewith w-uiA 
be infinitely more prosperous 
would settle down and make their hum- 
in such locality.

À plot of ground and an ordinary cit 
ing house do not cost much more than the 
cost of moving three or four times conse
quent. thereon. The best citizens in eve:; 
community are those who have an aim 
life and who take pride in having a stav 
in their country, whether it be their 
tive country or one of their adoption.

The conditions are changing so rap: 
even here in Canada that it has be 
an absolute necessity to make a s 
study of thriftiness and economy. A gv • 
way to begin is to lay aside as mu 
possible every month for building 
ing a home. A clever author sa\ > 1
are three kinds of men in the world. ' i u® 
wills, the wont's and cant's.” Tim 
effect everything, the next oppose ('■■<" 
thing and the last fail in everyth in- 
will” builds our railways and steam’ -

. Every man, whether laborer, artizan.
by the Intercolonial. Apparently the local j mechanic, trader, or member of a profes

sion should buy himself a town lot. get 
that paid for and then work for the neces
sary" improvements, says the Port Hood 
Greetings. A little here and a little there 
will in time produce you a home of your 
own and place you out of the landlord's 
grasp I remember that $50 a year saved 
in rent will in a very few years pay for 
your home, and the money it costs you to 
move and shift about without a loss of 
furniture and time, pay the interest on a 
$500 mortgage against your property until 
you can reduce it to nothing. You can all 
buy that way. Why not risk it? If you 
fail you are no worse off—if you succeed, 
as any careful man is sure to do, you have 
made a home and established a basis equal 
to anothers which will start you iu busi
ness. We have many people in several sec
tions of this province who prefer living 
from hand to mouth than ever making an 
effort to build home? for themselves.

No fault can be found with a person 
who moves for the sake of bettering his 
position, but in the majority of cases 
where an industrial enterprise is placed

Association. There is no reason, of course, 
why Mr. Griffin should not write in the 
interests of the manufacturers, particularly

What sort of security the province will 
have for the interest on its bonds under

against reciprocity it is but fair that they 
should know the source of the advice and 
the nature of the motives which inspire it.

Mr. Wat so# Griffin, as has been said, 
is now editor-in-chief of the Canadian 
Century, a protectionist periodical pub: 
lished in Montreal. From his recent ^cir
cular we here reproduce two paragraphs:

such circumstances will be a matter for 
inquiry.

The Conservatives seem bent on further 
obstruction at Ottawa. Yet, as a matter 
of fact the logical outcome of obstruction, 
which is a general election, is calculated 
to cause any thoughtful Conservative a 
shiver. There should be no election until

■ -

pamphlet would move to laughter here and | who despised them for barbarians. Their 
would incredibly weaken the party that i coming was irresistible. Numerous as they 
used such a cheap method to deceive. It! were, they could have been but few coin
's a clumsy lie and shows

“Dear Sir: It may interest you to know 
that during the last seven weeks the edi
torials of the Canadian Century against 
reciprocity have been regularly reproduced 
in over four hundred rural weekly news
papers, so that they have been read by a 
large proportion of our farming popula
tion. The Canadian Century, has a circu
lation of 20,000 copies, our subscribers be
ing very1 evenly distributed in every prov
ince of the Dominion, but the reproduc
tion of Canadian Century articles in other 
newspapers greatly increases 
ence. * * * *

“We shall continue to advocate thorough 
tariff protection ior all Canadian indus
tries and an individual preference for 
goods made in Canada.”

the West gets its augmented representa
tion; yet, if our friends the enemy insist

hopeless ] pared with China’s population of today; | upon forcing an appeal to the country, the 
lack of imagination in that direction, as and it would be strange if their fighting Liberals will await the issue with corn- 
well as a degrading estimate of the char-j efficiency was any higher than that of the 
acter and intelligence of the people. ; Japanese in .our day. Money and the lux-

Mr. Asquith complained last year of the ury and effeminacy springing from its wor- 
slcppy arguments and unfair use of figures ship made Rome an easy prey. So Europe, 
indulged in by the advocates of protection perhaps. If the white races continue their 
in Great Britain, but the protectionist gold worship, and give over the sterner 
there never descended to these depths, virtues $nd pursuits so that luxury and 
Perhaps it is of the nature of the system wrong living and false philosophy rob them 
they advocate to produce these results, j of their staying power, their steadfastness,
Protection has no foundation in economic their fighting edge—if that happens, or

when it happens, then indeed invasion

even a
“I won’t don’t believe in experiment- ; 
nonsense"; while “1 can't
for wheat and commonly ends his days u 
a court of bankruptcy.”

plaeency. The “interests” are placing the 
Conservatives in a deep hole by forcing 
them to attack and obstruct a trade agree
ment which does justice to the entire 
population. No wonder Mr, Borden 
wished to resign.

The Children's Aid Society

ance. The steamer is really the o' \ 
built over, but one would ne> 
her in the Grand Manan. T 
sand dollars have been spent on her. 
she has been practically rebuilt, 
pair work was done in Liver;"

S, S. GRAND WAN HERE 
ON MAIDEN TRIP

ccogmour influ- tl.

The iAn opponent of reciprocity tries to 
terrify the farmers by telling them that ’ 
eggs and poQltry will come in free, not; 
only from the United States but from!

N. S
With her new boilers she is a splemi d v 
seaworthy boat. Her accommodation? aire
first class, and Captain J. A. Ingers" 
this enterprising concern are to ! 
gratulated on their step forward.

theory. No political economist will
struct an argument in its favor. It ha? from the East would be invited and sue- ^’ew Zealand, the Argentine. Denmark, j 
always been defended as a temporary ex-

Tuesday. April 22.
The Garnd Manan steamship company's 

steamer, Grand Manan, steamed up

torials written by Mp. Griffin reproduced 
in “more than four hundred rural weekly 
newspapers?” The explanation is to be 
found in Mr. Griffin’s final paragraph dn 
which he says: “The Century will continue 
to advocate thorough tariff protection for 
all Canadian industries aqd an individual 
preference” for some. Mr. Griffin does not

I cessful resistance would be impossible. Forj afid a dozen other countries. Horrors., new
1 long time yet Asia's purpose will be un-1 These short-cut logicians by a magic of the harbor yesterday to the prolonged toot- 

What will the white races be like their own annihilate distance, and evtn inn of whistles from the tug boats and
other craft m the harbor. It was her maid
en trip and she presented a fine appear-

pedient to suit conditions in particular 
countries. Once

Hats of brocade, satin, silk and tapestry 
are veiled with net, gold, silver or 
gauze with great success.

it is introduced, self-; formed.
seekers and selfish interests strive to make in vigor, in courage, in war 
it permanent. To this end they babble ; striking power, in that-day when the yel-j 
all kinds of foolish things calculated tode-i low men are ready? 
ceive. But the people of Canada will not! 

be deceived; they are being trained in !

cunning, in | transportation charges. An aged egg, or 
a chicken voyaging from those far coun
tries, plus the freight, will be no formid- 

‘ able competitor for the home product.
The opponents of reciprocity must do bet- 

: ter than that. The' Canadian farmers, 
and the Canadian consumers generally, 
are allied in support of the new trade 
agreement. It will sweep the country 
when the tifne comes to vote upon it.

A JUVENILE Uncle Waltcriticism, and the long discussion over th° 
reciprocity pact has enlightened them on 
many points regarding the whole system. 
A refuge of lies is a very temporary, in
secure and slippery foundation.

As a proof that it is better to preventchild has a right to a fair chance in life, 
and in the conditions into which it is 
born and among which it lives will be 
found the explanation of nine-tenths of 
its life. An alarmingly large number of 
children in our city are not getting this 
fair chance, and much of the crime and 
failure and waste is due to thie fact.

crime than to cure it, tjie statement is 
made that it costs the State of New York 
nearly $700 annually to maintain each in
dividual dependent upon it, while the
George Junior Republic, one of the score irruri\ _
ot voluntary in.titntion. m the rtata for SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS j gpr;ng, jt j, precious boon-good old April. May am!

1 ther Yellow Peril” T th ii th° treat“'en ° . Ju iife at a cost of -------- ' j Then the nights are cool and calm, so that slumber is a balm. :
man a menace from the standpoint of ourjfrom $250 to $300 annually. The object »■ D- MOlUhS—All ItChfog flfj* w ^ e “*5 SW ' ^ 18 *tre&t , A
generation? Mr. Frederic Campbell’s ad- of this republic is to instil habits of,thrift GOÎIC. RPPTNG thp frncrc l! >e ( ome- an(: O s vePti is. m m
dress on “The Awakening of Asia” gave I and obedience to law, of self-reliance, This is the actual experience of Anne - u -Ii • asPlre to ex< i t ie tillage
his hearers a new and more intimate sense \ self-control, good-citizenship, and religion, Croman, Ssnta Rosa, Cal., with the won-, wa. spring} tieai t ian \ lit that v

. . . , , 1, . . , , , . . a. r ! derful D. D. D. Prescription. dead. O the springs a boon, ill truthof the power, yet but half conscious, m m its broadest sense, into the lives of ; u _ .p. . rv™ l ~ *i, _____ j , . ’ „ , ,the Far East. The swift rise of Japan| boys and girje from fourteen to twenty- tbe ‘ „jjd wash that giveB instant relief! z^ess thcv’^watehefl8) ^ ' mV'-V!‘ar"ol'ls

from a negligible rank to that of one of one years of age, whose natural tendencies■ in all forms of skin trouble. | , ^ ^ 1 solnG "Widows
the great forces in world politics, followed' and environments would lead them into Cleanses the skin of all impurities- the Widows, bless their souls charm US With their caraC"
b, ,h. < chi..-, mmiro .h. h.„
new ways of life, lends & keener edge of; no bad inclinations have become members nf a child. • ’ ^ ’ “ n , 1 s ail en 1.
interest to discussion of a possible Arm-j.of the little community to their great ad- Write today for a free trial, bottle cf 3°yous lPriR? 18 come, you are feeling dour and glum, 
ageddon, the white race, against tbe yel-j vantage. this wonderful Eczema Cure to the D. D. whose blood is red any sport who isn't dead, f-eels inclined t„

r r:J tr* »• «*- ^ ££»srt.5&.j hte ■g"Improved transportation and quickened• garded as unique on account of its wide instant relief. 6 litre,
communication have made many things divergence from the ordinary system of (For Sale By All Druggists). * Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.
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The Poet Philosopher
-j

HYPATIA AND THE “YELLOW 
PERIL’’

,1

It restores our v;rfin is speaking is pursuing the worst of 
tactics, even from the high protectionist 
standpoint. In the proposed trade agree
ment the tariff on manufactured goods re
mains practically untouched. Yet, although 
thé Canadian manufacturer waa allowed
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interesting agricultural features for our country readers
, ™, ? .. f - .. > ^^.

age working life ;of, à horse Hoes not ex
ceed' ten or, twelve years; therefore, at 
least one-twelfth of his value must' be 
dually charged to depreciation. There goes 
another $12.50 on the $150 horse; and if 
the animal is worth $300, the deprecia
tion cost is doubled.

The average duration of a frame barn, 
according to underwriters* tables, ; is 40 
years, add the capital $>er head, invested 
in such structures, may be said 
age $60. Divide this by forty, and we have 
$1.50 as depreciation and $3 as interest, 
making the cost of shelter for a horse, per 
year, $4.50.

The items of use

The average net income per acre for the 
sod plot was $71.52, for the tilled plot 
$110.43, a difference of $38.01 in favor of 
tillage, an increase of 54 p.c. for tillage 
over the sod-mulch method of manage
ment." In general Hedrick draws the fol
lowing conclusions:

“Nearly all the plants which minister 
to the needs of màn are improved by till
age; the apple does not seem to be 
ception.

“Results as positive as in this experi
ment can be made very «comprehensive; 
they should apply to all varieties of ap
ples and to nearly all soils and localities.

“The experiment does not show that 
apples cannot be grown in sod; it suggests, 
however, that apples thrive in sod,' not be
cause of the sod, but in spite of it.

“While moisture is by no means the 
only factor to be considered in the con
troversy over the sod and tillage methods 
of managements, it appears to be the chief 
one.

“There is nothing in this experiment to 
indicate that trees w^l become adapted 
to grâssî The sodded trees began to show 
ill-effects the first >year the orchard 
laid down to grass and each succeeding 
year has seen greater injury."

It will be noticed from this experiment, 
and it is backed by general experience, 
that the cost of the tillage system over 
the sod method is not so much as is. gen
erally supposed.

Deep spring ploughing is generally pre
ferable. While the objection that it is 
either impossible or harmful may hold true 
in orchards that have never been cultivat
ed, it certainly does not hold true in or
chards where deep ploughing is practised 
from the start, as under this treatment 
large roots are riot formed near the sur
face but grow below the reach of the 
plough, ‘ thus avoiding damage and giving 
better anchorage to the tree.

After the ploughing, 
wide on each side of th

and summer wotk and they pay for them
selves in winter by the foals they raise.

A fall foal will not be as large^the fol
lowing December as will the four or • five 
months older spring colt, but there will 
not be us much difference as you might 
think. We have on our farm a light 
weight draft mare that was foaled in the 
spring seven years ago. She weighed as a 
yearling, in the latter part of the fall, 
1,200 pounds. A year ago last September 
she had a foal that is now sixteen months 
of age, and he weighed at the latter part 
of the fall 1,160 pounds, i. e., within a 
very few pounds of the weight of his dam 
at the same time. So far as breeding is 
concerned, the advantage in weight should 
have been in favor of the dam.

This fall raised colt was well cared for 
during the winter, i. e., his dam received 
good clover hay and sufficient oats and 
bran to keep her in good condition. She 

fed besides a few,roots every day. The 
colt gradually learned to eat his share of 
these foods. The mare was kept with her 
colt in a box stall, the door of which 
opened into a large yard. There 
scarcely <a day in the winter, no matter 
how cpld, but when the pair did not 
out and enjoy fresh air and exercise. The 
colt was weaned early in the spring, and 
his dam was in good shape to do the hard 
spring work. The colt was in the very 
best Condition to make use of summer pas
tures, and the result is that he is just as 
good and almost as big as his spring foal
ed mates.

W e have mentioned this instance to en
courage farmers, who otherwise might not 
raise horses, to now and then try to raise 
a fall foal. Of course, the great majority 
of foals will continue to be spring and 
early summer ones. This seems to be the 
natural season, and a larger percentage 
of foals can be had at this time than in 
the fall. Nevertheless, the advantages of 
the fall foal, especially from the standpoint 
of arrangement of work on the farm, are 
many and we think there should be 
larger percentage of these fall foals rais
ed.—Part of an address delivered by 
Prof. M. Gumming, Truro, at the Eastern 
Ontario Live Stock and Poultry Show.

water thus lost is likely to be needed later 
in the season.

Spring plowing retards the evaporation 
of moisture because the furrow slice is eo 
loose that the moisture of the subsoil does 
not readily come to the top where it can 
be evaporated by the wind and sun; while 
falLplowed land that is not harrowed is 
sufficiently compact so that moisture read
ily moves up from below‘and is lost. Ow
ing to these facts, two weeks of poor hand
ling prior to the planting of corn may 
leave the fall-flowed land, which should 
have been in better condition than the 
spring-plowed land, with considerably less 
moisture in the subsoil, and consequently 
less able to withstand a severe drought 
later in the season.

Application of Manure.—One cannot be 
too careful in plowing under in dry times 
any sod or coarse manure that is likely to 
leave loose or open spaces between the sub
soil and the furrow slice. If this is done, 
a large part of the growing season is often 
lost, due to the fact that the furrow slice 
is so dry that the crops planted in it can
not grow ; while at the same time there is 
ample moisture in the subsoil that might 
be used by the crop, if conditions were 
favorable for bringing it up where it could 
be used. Where it becomes necessary to 
plow sod land in the spring, or plow under 
coarse manùre, thè practice of discing the 
land thoroughly before plowing is urged, 
especially if one is at all afraid of a lack 
of moisture. The discing will cut up the 
sod or manure, thoroughly mix it with 
some loose soil, and thus, when the ground 
is plowed, make a much better connection 
between the furrow slice and the subsoil.

Wherever top-dressing can be practiced, 
it is much safer, especially in dry years ; 
and we believe if the general practice of 
fall plowing land for corn, then manuring 
on top of the plowing and discing the 
manure in, were followed, better results 
would be secured, 
the difficulty of getting the 
between the subsoil and furrow slice, and 
would leave the manure near the surface, 
in which place it would act as a mulch 
and assist in checking the evaporation of 
moisture from the surface. It has been 
found that from twelve to fifteen loads of 
coarse stable manure applied per acre, with 
a spreader, if disced in the spring, gives 
little or

THE ESTABLISHMENT QF APPLE ORCHARDS 
AND THEIR CARE UP TO THE TENTH YEAR

soil up to where the growing pfent r<>oU 
are found.—À. D. Wilson.

an-

POULTRY
y

BROODER CHICKS
pleasant one to the planter, as it injures 
tor the time being the appearance of the 
tree to an unpracticed eye. It is, how
ever, necessary to balance the loss which 
the root has received in its removal from 
the nursery and to ' prevent' drying out. 
At least one-half the previous year’s 
growth should be removed, (gee photo
graphs.) In most cases it will be best to 
cut back to outside buds.-- In the ab
sence of any limbs suitable to form a top, 
cut the tree down to the requisite height’ 
leaving the dormant buds RT" make the 
head. Aim ,to form the head of the tree 
from 24 to 30 inches from the ground— 
probably 30 inches is the .better distance 
here. A tree so formed may be consider
ed low-headed, is less subject to damage 
at all seasons from winds, and is far 
economical in the operations of pruning, 
spraying, thinning and picking.' The ob
jection that- cultivation 
difficult is hardly true as with -proper 
pruning low headed trees develop ascend
ing branches and by the use of modern 
orchard implements are as easily worked 
around as fc)ie old high beaded trees. The 
object of pruning young trees is further 
discussed under a subsequent heading.

THE ORCHARD RECORD BOOK.

Commercial Orchard. ^ 

Family Orchard. . >
Insect and Fungous Enemies J 

Annie and Their Control. J

an ex-(z Thi to aver-
Experience of a Beginner in the Poultry 

Business,
I believe in brooders for chickens. Al

low me to give you some of my experience 
with them.

Fait

depreciation of har
ness, shoeing and miscellaneous expenses 
add an average of at least $2.87 annually, 
and bring thè total cost on the $150 ani
mal up to $28.87, without any reference 
to the cost of feed and labor expended in 
caring for the horse. The farm value of 
the feed, based on accounts with 100 
horses kept in -different parts of Minne
sota, averages $54.84 per horse, the value 
of labor spent m caring for them, $15.25 
per horse. These items brink the aggregate 
àveragé cost' of keeping a $150 horse in 
Minesota, f<k one year, up to $98.96. Mr. 
Cooper's tables, however, are based on an 
average validation of considerably less 
than $150 per horse, and omit any allow
ance for thé1 cost of barn-room or shelter; 
hence, they make the cost of maintenance 
only about $85 per year.

Even at the lower figure, however, it 
will be seen that, with say four horses 
on the farm, the expense entailed reaches 
the very respectable sum of $340 a year. 
As the work-horse on the average farm 
actually works only about 1.000 hours in 
a year, it is seen that the cost of horse 
labor, with the low-priced animals used 
as the basis of Mr, Cooper’s figures, is 85 
cents per day of ten hours.

A variety1 of suggestions are made, look
ing to a reduction of this heavy drain 
upon the farmer's resources, 
elude: (1) The use qf more brood mares 
on the farm; (2) A better distribution of 
horse labor throughout the year, by di
versified farming; (3) Reducing the num
ber of work horses on the farm; (4) More 
economical methods of feeding; (5) The 
use, on small farms, of machinery requir
ing less horse power. Among these meth
ods, the subeitution of brood mares for 
the geldings Most commonly employed 
will conmmend itself as the most desir-

Prcvincial Horticultur
ist.)

COMMERCIAL ORCHARD (Continued)

riUTAK-VriON FOR PLANTING.

ney,

I put 48 chicks in a brooder this spring,
THE and as the eggs were mostly infertile, or 

with weak germs, the chicks could hardly 
be expected to be of the most rigorous de
scription. However, they have now been 
in the brooder about four weeks, and out 
of the original number 1 have lost oui> 
two, not counting three that were worried 
by dogs. Of these two, one was a ver 
table runt, which never grew at all, and 
the other was “bandy legged" when taken 
out of the incubator. At another time 1 
gave 75 chicks to about five hens, and tin- 
other 75 I put in the brooder. I lost 
about 20 per cent of those with the hens, 
and only about 5 per cent of the brooder 
chickens. I Jake great care not to over 
feed the chicks during the first three or 
four weeks. They are much like little 

‘pigs in their gorging propensities.
Of those I lost that ran with the hen>. 

some were trampled by the mother, aiut 
some were killed by liens Who objected to 
a chick of another color straying into their 
coop. I do not put more than 75 into a 
brooder that is made to accommodate 100. 
I keep skiyi milk in fountain before them 
all the time. 1 feed hard-boiled infertile 

and oatmeal the first two weeks, then

, : diould be heeled in in the 
is to be planted arid on no 

| it be allowed, to paxtially 
^^^^m^time. Where the rows 

'"'the oreh.tr I ’are long the trees may be 
‘ ,mt fifty nr so at a time and placed 

large > half tilled with clay and 
111 a ]n . roportions as to form a 
1'hn paste vins tub is then placed in a 
: ’ “ ‘.'non ;md covered with a wet Man- 

oi.'1, . In this manner, two rows 
' .r1. planted at the same time,

side of the wagon and the 
„ the trees drying out avoid- 

■ trees are taken from the 
: hey are heeled in, cut off 

alTbroken. and straggling roots and cut 
j)alA main roots to within five inches 

milk. The clean cut surfaces

held " l'er<

account

is made more

I'Wives
><i. When

the It is both interesting and important to 
keep a proper record of the orchard. Such 
a record will not only bring out many 
points of great interest concerning tbe 
different varieties, but if not essential is 
at least'very conducive to a better under
standing of the requirements of trees and 
to a high measure of success in apple 
growing.

The labels should be removed after plant
ing and a plan made as shown in plate in 
which every tree is accorded a certain 
definite n timber. ^This plan ,may be at
tached inside the cover of a strong, well- 
mâde notë-book, and then a certain amount 
of space in the book accorded to each num
ber and notes made on the condition of 
the tree throughout the year. Notes under 
such headings as: Character of the winter, 
character of the spring, summer, and fall; 
spring care of orchards, when commenced 
and what dgne— same for summer and 
fall ; opening of first leaf, buds and blos
soms; dates of fall bloom and total blos
som fall; notes on fruit, setting, cover 
crops, intercrops, insect, and fungous 
pests, spraying, fruit yields, etc., should be 
made. If uriderdrains have been laid their 
whereabouts should be marked on the 
plan. The trouble involved in the keeping 
of such a record will be more than amply 
repaid by the better understanding thus 
obtained as to the best possible treatment 
of the orchard.

ffiH callous over better than ragged ones
readily throw out new roots.and m

heads ot the trees had better not be 
Jbaux until after planting and the man- 
n?I. 0f doing so will be dealt with lkter on:

The
cut

a strip three feet 
e trees for the first 

year should be kept pulverised and stirred 
once a week, or in dry weather, twice a 
week. The width of these strips should 
be increased each year so as to be a little 
wider than the width of the top growth of 
the tree—so that the intercrop will not be 
feeding from the same ground as the ap
ple ^oots. In this northern climate the 
length of time that the cultivation of 
these strips should continue is very im
portant. The idea çjf the cultivation is 
to conserve the moisture by creating a 
dust blanket on the surface and to keep 
the trees growing rigorously. This it does 
by improving the physical condition of 
the soil, creating a greater feeding sur
face for the Voôts and rendering plant food 
more readily available.

(To be continued.)

this would prevent eggs
quickly substitute a dry mash of'corn meal, 
siftepl oatmeal, shorts, bran, or anything 
else that can ’be mixed into a balanced 
ration, giving a fair proportion of protein. 
A little hard grain is also given every day 
to keep the gizzards in working order.

I find the brooder saves a great deal 
time and trouble. You feed a large num
ber in one coop, instead of the same num
ber in a lot of small flocks. Y’ou have no; 
got to feed the brooder. Some liens will 
try to steal nil the çhick feed, and others 
will nearly starve themselves to death.

Then, again, a brooder makes no dirt of 
its own. It need only be cleaned out one 
or twice weekly when the chicks are Binaii. 
if the floor is strewn thickly with dry sane 
It will never desert the little chicks at a 
time when they still need protection front 
the cold spring nights. It does not 
what color the .chicks are. and has never 
been known to trample on them 
of coal oil, except in very cold weather, 
is hardly worth considering. Then you 
never have to race after the brooder dm 
ing a thunder storm, in order to keep the 
chicks out of the rain. Some hens will 
squat in the middle 
when a storm is on. 
in getting .chickens to weight two pound* 
in about two months when reared in a 
brooder.—Amateur.

These in
i’LANTING THE TREES. coarse manure

In dig- the holes place the rich top 
>ide and the under soil tô thesoil to one^H

side. The hole should be made 
]argt> enough to receive the roots freely 
■without cramping or bending their form 
from their natural position. Set the tree 
alxiut the same depth as it stood in the 

inch deeper. Fill in around
GENERAL no trouble in either planting or 

cultivating a corn or potato crop.
Discing Spring Plowing.—It is so easy to 

prepare the surface of spring plowing, ko 
that it. appears to be in good shape for 
crops, that such land is often seeded or 
planted without receiving proper tillage. 
Harrowing several times, and, if possible, 
discing, is very important on spring-plowed 
land; not to pulverize the surface, but to 
pulverize and pack the lower part of the 
furrow with the subsoil. If this 'is not

nursery or an
the roots carefully and firmly with the 

> soil. Set the tree as firm as a ppst 
mit leave the surface'filling of under soil 
light and loose. Where the head of a 
tree is unequally developed, let the strong- 
,.,t branches face the direction of the pre
vailing wind.

1

SOIL MOISTUREable. It is demonstrated that mares in 
foal can, with care, be worked ten months 
in the year, not only without injury, but 
with advantage to both mare and foal. 
The three and four-year-old, colts can be 
used, for much of the work, in the place 
of the aged horses now driven. And fin
ally, the sale of colts will more than pay 
for the keep of the mares.

Practices That Will Aid in Its Con
servation.

There are certain principles generally fol
lowed, such as fall plowing and the main
tenance in the soil of vegetable matter, 
which aid in conserving soil moisture. In 
spite of these generally accepted ideas, we 
often get questions regarding the advisa-

CONSERVING MOISTURE.

As the ground around the trçes will be 
much tramped and solidified in the plant
ing operation, a cultivator should be run 
over a three foot strip on each side of 
the rows of trees; this will break up the 
crust and form an earth mulch. This 
should be done as often as necessary dur
ing the first month after planting. On 
iihisides where drying out is feared ,and 
cultivation is not practical, a mulch fout 
or five inches deep may be formed just 
around the trees of coarse manure, straw,

The cos ■STOCK done, and dry weather continues, the fur
row slice is likely to be so dry that seeds 
planted in it will germinate but slowly or 
not at all.

Points in Conserving Moisture. —Vege
table matter thoroughly mixed with soil 
is an excellent means of increasing the 
capacity of the soil for holding moisture; 
but vegetable matter in bunches, as coarse 
manure or sod, placed between the furrow 
slice and subsoil, may be detrimental to 
growing crops in dry years.

While a well pulverized seed bed is de
sirable, it is not desirable to leave the land 
so loose that the air will circulate through 
it freely and cause it to dry out. The land 
should be rather firm up as near the sur
face as seeds are planted. Only the top 
inch or inch and a half should be kept 
loose to prevent evaporation of moisture. 
Persistent cultivation will accomplish the 
desired result. The aim should always be 
to have a deep seed bed containing vege
table matter, well mixed with the soil, with 

shallow, loose surface mulch to check 
evaporation, and such contact between the 
furrow slice and subsoil as will allow a 
free movement of moisture from the sub-

RAISE FALL FOALS
COST OF HORSE LABOR bility of such practices, owing to ilie un

favorable results secured by someone who 
has apparently followed these generally ac
cepted methods.

It is not unusual to get reports of poor 
results frpm fields that have been manured 
with coarse manure. Likewise, sod land 
quite often gives poorer results than ap
parently less desirable soil, while in some 
instances spring plowing seems to give bet
ter results than fall plowing. These appar
ently contradictory results are due, it seems 
to me, to the lack of a clear understanding 
of the natural movements of edil moisture. 
Quite often the advantages that naturally 
come from fall plowing are lost by failure 
to cultivate the land early in the spring 
and thus conserve the moisture that es
capes so rapidly from a compact soil dur
ing some of the windy spring days. In 
one day, with a good stiff wind blowing, 
tons of moisture may be lost from a piece 
of land if the surface is left compact, as

Advice from Prof. Gumming of Truro 
Agricultural College.

of a five-acre field 
1 have no difficultvFacts and Figures That Will Interest 

All Farmers.
CLTIUVATION OF THE ORCHARD UP 

TO THE TENTH YEAR. Business principles applied to dairying 
have led to a large development of winter 
dairying in Canada. At this season of the 
year farmers are able to give more 
tion to their stock and to realize propor
tionately better results. We believe that 
more could be accomplished along that 
line in horse breeding. The average farm
er is often deterred from raising colts be
cause it interferes So ’much with his sum
mer's work. Of coifr'se he may carry an 
extra horse or two, but this involves 
extra labor and expense. The raising of 
fall colts would often help to solve this 
problem. On our own farm at the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural College we keep a few 
brood mares and we usually plan to have 
some colts dropped in the spring and 
others in the fall. Our fall foaling mares

always available for the rush of spring i it will become during the winter, and this

The tradition that “it dosen't cost any
thing to keep a horse, when you live on 
a farm,” is rudely shattered in Bulleetin 
No. 15, by Prof. ThomàscPi Cooper, just 
issued by the Extension Division of the 
Minnesota College of Agriculture, 
writer shows that, taking into account 

only such items as a city business man 
would consider in keeping a debit and 
credit account with a horse, every such 
animal really does cost the farmer a round 
sum for his keep.

First, there is the interest on the pur
chase price or selling value of the horse. 
Putting the rate at 6 per cent and the 
value at only $150, the interest comes to

The growth of the young trees must be 
allowed to proceed rigorously and without 
interruption frorii the time of planting and 
the future success of the otchattP dépend 
upon the extent to which this principle is 
carried out. Except in 
where cultivation is impossible, it there
fore becomes éseential that ffte'O* 
ceive thorough cultivation during the great
er part of the first ten years. Professor 
Hedrick conducted careful experiments in 
New York state to determine what the 
comparative effects of tillage and sod 
upon the apple. He says: “The average 
cost per acre for the two methods of man
agement, not including harvesting,
$17.92 for the sod, and $24 47 for tillage, 
giving a difference of $6.55 in favor of sod.

Strawberry blossoms are either perfect 
or imperfect, according to the variety. The 
imperfect blossom has pistils but 
stamens; the perfect ones have both. When 
choosing varieties do not select those that 
are imperfect without choosing a perfect 
variety to plant alongside of it so that 
the blossoms will be properly fertilized. 
Imperfect varieties planted alone bear rv> 
fruit. •

STAKING.
8

Till trees or ones exposed to the action 
n: strong winds may be protected‘ from in- 

jury by staking. Drive two strong stakes 
firmly nto the ground, one on each .ride 
lot the tree about a foot from it, anfdi 
fasten the tree between them with a band 

I sacking or other soft material, 
m) that it may be kept in an upright posi
tion without chaffing.

Theextreme cases

eee re-

Be sure and have a strawberry bed. >1 
only one row twelve feet long. Fresh bei 
ries from one’s own garden are a luxury 
Providing that a good variety is grown, 
they excel those sold at stores.

THE FIRST PRUNING.

The necessity of pruning vigorously at 
the time of setting is generally a very un-

$9.
Next, we must consider that the aver- are

TORIES DECIDE STILL ANOTHER
BAD ACCIDENT 

AT SAND POINT

HALIFAX VOTES 
THREE TO ONE FOH

big job of making the most and the best 
of their resources and of themselves.ns, ino of attention of the commissioners were in

stances of the starting up of comparative
ly new industries calling for highly skilled 
labor, the rapid growth of small towns as 
industrial centres, and the satisfactory con
ditions under which workpeople lived in 
such places.1 “We find this also,” proceed
ed Dr. Robertson, “the lure of high wages 
for the boy at 14 or younger takes him 
out of school. And there being no ap
prenticeship he gets into a blind alley— 
he drives an express wagon or is a mess
enger boy. At 18 he is too big for his 
job, and yet not willing and qualified to go 
into any calling that will make him a 
good workman with command of a trade. 
We have been allowing that sort of thing 
to go on; but we_.do not stand for the 
continuation of its handicap on the boys.

Land of Milk and Honey.
“The Commission of Conservation,” he 

said, “is investigating and considering thé 
condition and extent of our resources. Our 
land is a continent wide. From the At
lantic to the Pacific there are four vast 
areas, each with many districts of varied 
resources. For a thousand miles westward 
from the Atlantic is the first gerat stretch 
of land and rivers and lakes, a land of ap
ple trees, of clover blossoms, of running 
streams, of cloud-decked skies, a land flow
ing with milk and honey. It is a thousand 
miles for homes. Where else is there such 
another place for children? Then, a thou
sand miles of wilderness north of the Great 
Lakes is our reservoir for the regulation
of climate, as to rainfall east and west. A • ,• .• „ ? . , ■
thousand miles of prairie stretch westward , 6ome , ri !
into the foothills of the Rockv Mountains. have eme.rfd mt,° dearnf8s fro™ tes- 
and then come five hundred rades of mourn timoa-v' °"e “ aU ='des of
tains and valleys, and magnificent scenery some °PP° U \ I, hv lh. Lm'wili VIWednesday, April 26. 
and nooks for homes. The duty of the fas.t. w ,, ’ . , • . 5 , Ï . ., At a meeting of the New Brunswick
Commission "of Conservation is to inquire abllitv. Another ,s The need in Historical Society last night D. R. Jack

into what we have and how we can best f r ^ 10 , 1fi , reported for a committee consisting of
conserve this estate for this growing peo . , . _ av;uQj , Col. Armstrong and himselt which hadpie." Concerning the stream of foreign. m end tn Wrn m hZ t ’ *°ne to Fredericton to examine into the
blood flowing into this citizenship,he point- ge a c ia, j t i f , , • 0 U8*j state of the Loyalist land memorials now

, . ,, j £ , r common hand tools tor wood and iron and ,, , , J . ,ed to the need for ensuring that these for- ^ • rf ■ Ia * m the custody of the provincial govern-., , , . j ... j . the qualities of common materials. An- _____ rp, / , 1 , 6eigners were worthy of being admitted _m-'- ., ■ _ i * k f ment. They found them in a loose, un-
to the rights of sonship. Of the 301.000 b0.vrRlv,„n] „„„, bj ? j P bound condition in the office once occu-
who came tq them last year, he said they ,'gh,seh001 ,or ^demy grades adapted to icd b th Me James Hannav.

. . ■■ ,, , , \ % the hove who were going into industrial ... £ ,ran no risk in that respect from most of .r, ., j c _ _ „ Un the representations of the commit-,, - , j j , 0„ life. 1 lien there is need of some oppor- .__ T) ■ TT , , , , ,
them. Of every hundred who came 3/ . r ,, , •__, ■ » _ , tee, Premier Hazen had undertaken to
were .from the 'British races, like them- boy ^{te” hfi bLjns to°Vork lor y-hat he bave the6e memoriale bound, the govern- 
selves in ancestry, aspiration, and concep- . * . Jf. * , ’ , f ment to pay the actual cost if the His-
tions of citizenship, and 41 were from the „ »nj i pvenino- toI^ca^ Society would undertake the super-
United States, while 22 came from- other _ ^‘^for workmen m üm emluer dtie! vis'on of At the meeting Mr. Jack 
countries. The reason those people camel, towng; SQme en]argement and improve-j Ur'de^ s“Perv,se th? work °f bmd' 

because Canada was a land not of!, of {he mea-ng wgereby farmers' cMl-i i^tPTl, ? ™™,orla 8 ™ere bro«*bt 
me- toleration - but of appreciation; a|dren may learn the elemente of the scien 1° IC'T tL U” "r fi ^ T

LreortunTtyfoL property i princip‘ea wbich underlie rural occu-1 Col/ Armst appointed™ h'avë a.F .j .s..! .u. ,..d‘

chances for the chi dren. ’“sects and plant diseases and the same m Co, Armgt on MlaJ{ of the
more advanced form suited to the fanners 
themselves; instruction of a similar char
acter suited to the lives and occupations 
of the fisherfolk, and training for women 
and girls to give them clear conceptions of 
the sanitary conditions which make for the 
safety, comfort, _ and economy 
home.”

RECORDS TO 
BE BOUND

Or. Robertson Talks About the 
Roval Commission’s In

vestigations
Tuesday, April 22.

Following closely upon the accidents of 
Saturday and Sunday at Sand Point, came 
another of a serious nature last evening. 
The victim is W. H. Griffith, one of the 
stewards of the C. P. R. liner Lake Mani
toba, at No. 3 berth.

About 5 o’clock last evening while at 
work aboard the steamer he. in some 
manner, fell into one of the hatches, a dis
tance of about thirty feet, and was badly 
injured. When picked up it was found 
that he had a compound fracture of the 
left leg, and an ugly scalp wound. He was 
first .taken to the Emergency Hospital at 
the Point, and later in the ambulance to 
the General Public Hospital. He will be 
operated on today.

Halifax, April 26—(Special)-—The civic 
elections today were made specially inter
esting because of the plebiscite on the 
adoption of the board of control form of

Important Action Taken bv 
the Historical Societv—The 
Monument on Caton’s Isl-

Ottawa, April 26.—TheConservative par
ty held a caucus this morning at which 
Attorney General Bowser and Minister of 

government, instead of the present sys-j Undj llos3; of British Columbia, 

tem of a city council of eighteen aldermen
Some Urgent Needs,TO LIVERPOOL PAPER

A statement was handed outpresent.
and committees. There was no mayoralty afterwards affirming the strong and deter- 
conteet this year, and only aldermanic mined resistance of the Conservative party 
contests in half the wards. This con-1 to reciprocity and the decision to oppose 
tributed to make the vote polled unusual- i it to the finish, 
ly light, so that only forty per cent, of' “The Conservative party will make no 
the voters came to the booths. I truce on this question, the statement

The board of control proposition carried |Teads, “which involves the national exist- 
bv a majority of three to one. The next ence of the country and gravely affects its 
step will be to secure an act from the relation to the empire.” 
legislature putting this form of govern
ment into effect. The plan provides for 
twelve aldermen td serve for a term of 
three years, elected by wards, and four 
controllers for two years’ terms, elected 
by the city at large.

and,
Some Indications of Our Urgent Needs 

Have Emerged Into Clearness from 
the Testimony, He Says—Canada’s
Industrial Equipment

(Loverpool, Eng., Courier, April 12.) 
Unies W. Robertson, C. M. G.. the 

Iau of the Dominion cf Canada Royal
Lommissionl ■

CASTOR IA When you wish to do tucking on a fine 
garment by hand it is easiest to fold them 
first with the machine adjust trimmer to 
the correct size: then adjust the stitch- 
Remove the thread from the needle and 
stitch your tucks exactly as though you 
were using thread ; thus your tucks are 
nicely marked and the hand sewing can 
follow the holes pierced by the needle.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
on i ndustdial Training and 

' cinical Education, now on a visit to 
country for the purpose of obtaining 

formation about English systems and 
^hodfj, has many interesting things to 

about the steps that are being taken 
^‘ eloping the land of his adoption, 

a Scotsman by birth, he is now as 
,Haii!h !l a Canadian in his hopes and as- 

al ms as any man born beneath the 
the maple leaf. He is an essen- 

l'ï ■ etical man, gifted with all tlie 
of his Scottish ancestry, and 

' 1 as turned to good account in
ms of the country he has served 
important capacities for very

When I fry doughnuts I have a pan of 
boiling water on tjie stove and when I 
take a doughnut from the hot fat 1 dip 
it for an instant in the boiling water. All 
the surplus fat is removed and I have a 
brown, crisp doughnut that anyone 
eat without ill-effects, 
is cold I remove the fat from the sur
face to use again and you would be sur
prised to see the quantity that rises.

Bears the 
Signature of

When the water Chamois leather should "ne washed,when 
necessary, in soapsuds, and rinsed in soap
suds—not in clean water. Treated thus it I is allowed to stand for a few minutes then 
will always keep its original softness. j brushed up with a soft broom.

A varnished floor can be cleaned more 
easily if sprinkled with coarse salt, which

tially
Rflrewdne

mittee which had been appointed at the 
previous meeting to make arrangements 
about the placing of a suitable memorial 
oi Enenenic or Caton’s Island to com
memorate the tencentcnary of the first 
European settlement, submitted a long re
port. This included figures on the prob
able cost of placing a suitable tablet on a 
concrete foundation, a boulder, if such 
could be found, or on a granite founds-

Canada's Industrial Equipment.
The Commisisorr of Industrial Training 

and Technical Education, Dr. Robertson 
remarked, was appointed to inquire into 
the present equipment of Canada in those 
matters, and what Canadians said they 
needed and how needs could be met. They^ 
were a commisison to inquire, not to pro
pose and not to advocate, and they were 
working under the supervision of the min
ister of labor. They began work in July, 
and visited 100 cities, towns, and important 
localities. They had held 174 sessions, and 
had in their records the testimony of 1,- 
470 of the leading men and women of Can
ada as to what they now had, what they 
needed, and how their needs cduld be 
met. Capitalists and employers and work 
men gave their evidence; women testified 
in regard to the needs of women in respect 
of technical education; and men in public 
life as to the needs from their point of 
view. It was all-important, he observed, 
that their facilities for industrial training 
and technical education should be better 

^^^cinnriJLi than they are. The commission had visited
Hiiukened, Swollen "Tissues! the United States and had come abroad to 
from 'r?one* learn how peoples in the United Kingdom,
£ufeg Spavin Lameness, Allays In Gern^any, France, Switzerland and Den-

h..ir o??8 v®II|lter» ,,50l£i',e mark had developed or adapted their meth-
hottie, delivered?6 BookUf D fré«? ods of industrial training tnd technical edu- 

'VLSORiiiNE, JR., (mnnkfndSLOO cation to help to make their people fit for
Lhfr job», not .merely «makers o'-things, 

'*• T Yqiinp n Aila?apatn. Book free. .. put as citizens and members of the race. 
liri ? ?'fFd;_ J,* ****** ■i^5non8 the matters which had come to the

the
ln man

n thv v ourse of an interview with a 
®uricr “ovresentative, yesterday, Dr. Rob- 

many things to say of, interest 
■ri:" "1 people, in view of their close 

with Canada, concerning two 
- on which he has been appoint 

of these, the Commission of 
n, he explained, was concerned 

ring into, considering, and rè- 
n what Canada has in natural 

;,nd the Royal Commission on 
raining and Technical Instruc- 

J ;|een appointed to inquire. into 
‘minion has and what it needs 
of means and opportunity for 
ming and technical education, 

i,: its people may be fit for the

of the
‘o Live

During the stay in Liverpool thé com
missioners have visited the chief technical 
and art training centres, and this morning 
they proceed to London. Subsequently 
thefv intend paying visits to Manchester, 
Leeds, Halifax. Bradford, Hull, Leicester 
and Glasgow, afterwards proceeding to the 
Continent. They expect to conclude their 
investigation by August, when they return 
to Canada.

ed.

Various inscriptions were also submit
ted which might be placed on the tablet, 
but these were referred to the committee 
for further consideration. In the mean
time the committee were empowered to 
visit the island, which belongs to Jeines 
Lowell, M. P. P., who has already given 
his consent to the placing of the memorial 
tablet.

»'it

re*
Indusi
tion

With the care of the refrigerator the 
thought must always come that butter and- 
milk take on the flavors of all that they 
come in contact with, and should be kept 
in the ice chamber alone and covered care
fully at that. The cream cheeses are sus
ceptible to strong flavors and have to be 
carefully protected. Wrapping in par afin e 
paper 4s often an effective protection for 
çlelicate food from strong odors.

In making all-over embroidery, or other 
corset Covers having draw-strings at the 
top and waistline, stitch the shoulder 
straps to the upper edge of the back. In 
the front, fasten these to the garment on 
the under side with a small safety-pin, or 
a button and buttonhole. This is to be 
undone when laundering and the cover 
opens out flat and is as easily ironed as 
a handkerchief.To destroy moths put the moth-infested 

articles into a baker’s oven which has just 
been used for baking.. Let them remain Bran water made by adding four t^ble- 

overnight. and in the morning take ! spoonfuls of bran to a quart of water ie 
them out and shake and beat them in the said to be the best thing in which to wash 
open-air. fine silk hose. Soap is apt to pot them.
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ORIA
Bought, and which bu been 
has home the signataire of 
has been made under his per.
I supervision since its infancy, 
y no one to deceive you in this.
I and “ Just-ae-good” are bu* 
ih and endanger the health of 
erience against Experiment.

ASTORIA *
kstitute for Castor Oil, Fann 
i Syrups. It is Pleasant. I* 
korphine nor other Narcotie 
narahtee. It destroys Worms 
it cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
I Troubles, cures Constipation, 
Bates the Food, regulates the 
kg healthy and natural sleep, 
(he Mother’s Friend.

rORIA always
Signature of

ye Always Bought
ver 30 Years.
i a ma v ont err, new voa* errv.

MS OF PROSE
N DEFENCE
lin F. Butler

at ion of his administration at New Orleans 
8 of representatives, April 20, 1871.)

fing small amounts of money and property 
once for all answer: 1 claim to have cap- 
ire of nearly three millions of dollars.

the books of my department, and reported 
iCcounts have been for nine years open to 
ige investigation, as I ever have done. All 
ie of which my subordinate officers must have 
by them can easily be found, as of course I

I

nto a starving city, in a disgraceful sanitary 
ahabitants under ray care. I must provide 
by large expenditures, and I determined 
bear the burden. I sent to the treasury of 
dollars. I ciy-ed for many thousands '•f 

Jnited States for protection and support. I 
JT-ed troops, and bought and fitted up sev- 
he bayous and rivers to clear out guerilla®. 
K-raised money of the loyal north, 
the high commendation of my superiors and 
Lve the facts of history, when the hour comes 
at serve party purposes, as my béat defence, 
îere, as commandei^of the U. S. troops, I havt 
lation to make, save that I wish that T 
re my country. Looking back at the almost 
was intrusted, and which I exercised, 

leration. Let me assure my detractors if, a* 
me position once more, the “little finger of 
ole hand of‘Solomon”!

LD BUY A HOME
on proper financial and operating basis 
the workmen connected therewith would 
be infinitely more prosperous if they 
would settle down and make their homes 
in such locality.

A plot of ground and an ordinary dwell
ing house do not cost much more than the 
cost of moving three or four times conse
quent thereon. The best citizens in every 
community are those who have an aim i]1 
life and who take pride in having a stake 
in their country, whether it be their na
tive country or one of their adoption.

The conditions are changing so rapid1 
even here in Canada that it has become 
an absolute necessity to make a special 
study of thriftiness and economy. A good 
way to begin is to lay aside as much as 
possible every month for building or buy
ing a home. A clever author says there 
are three kinds of men in the world, “The 
wills, the wont’s and cant’s.” The first 
effect everything, the next oppose ever.' - 
thing and the last fail in everything. “I 
will” builds our railways and steamboats : 
“I won’t don’t believe in experiments and 
nonsense” ; while “I can’t grows weeds 
for wheat and commonly ends his days in 
a court of bankruptcy.”
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ancc. The steamer is really the old Aurora 
built over, but one would never recognize 
her in the Grand Man an. Twenty thou
sand dollars have been spent on her, and 
she has been practically rebuilt. The re
pair work was done in Liverpool (N. P 

I With her new boilers she is a splendid and 
seaworthy boat. Her accommodations are 
first class, and Captain J. A. Ingersoll and 
this enterprising concern are to be con* 
gratulated on their step forward.
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Hats of brocade, satin, silk and tapestry 
H-1 are veiled with net, gold, silver or bronze 
r-1 gauze with great success.

nrl

il

Walt
Philosopher

bon—good old April. May and June. 
Im. so that slumber is a balm, and the 
eet. so that labor is a treat. And the 
be, and the skeeters do not hum, and 
Expire to excel the village choir, and 
Ly tread, thankful- that we are not 
in truth ! It restores our vanished 

ten feel like three year-olds again,and 
nope with some widows to elope, and 
harm us with their caracoles, for we 
e good old spring is sprung. You are 
p, when winter's at an end, and the 
e feeling dour and glum. Any man 
ho isn't dead, feels inclined to whoop 
binersaults. feels like punching son»*- 
bring is here !

WALT MASON.
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Strongest and Most Stylish-Looking0!)
IX /I ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have the quality. There 
j VI is no gainsaying that. Only first quality tubing is used for the 

gate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 
and save one-third to one-half the tubing cost. We could also 
small wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. q 

wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heauily galuanized 
than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 
what that means. Strongest, most lasting, as well as most stylish- 
looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs, 

and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of.
- *.. . NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO.. Limited
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cook and a'VVAfn^DbyA*etter' with re
. APKmel K Itobertson,

B.

vv^SeqS--

££J^rown

:, . xnT>:"iT" B> first of ;V'n
U ienced girl for general no, 

i Wren' good wages ; refrr.no
c.bl‘1v to Mrs- Brock, Both sa
Apply 10 521-3-tf-sw

gUi

street

to N n ^Settlement,
——T^tÏtT—A second or tki WAmU teactr.for North 1 

■ 0f peters ville (district Cly. lüng salary, to W L 

vetarv, Clones, Queens county

N. B

x, April 26.—T r 
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agents want:
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requires no expei 
Spadma avenue.

Work
Wins!

Toronto.

)ORTRArr AGBN r- Writ 
start in busiiable men we 

and give credit 
Limited. Toronto

OPPORTUNiT 
salesml

SPLENDID 
O [fable and energetic

line of First Grade Nm 
ujg demand for trees at pi 
Thirty-two years in shipping j 
provinces puts us in position 
quiremente of the trade. Pay \ 
manent situation. Stone & | 
Toronto. Ont.

SALESMEN WAN1

SALESMEN WANTED to 
K Automatic Sprayer. Best 

trees, whitewashin

Bros., Manufacturers 
Sats-6-10-sw

potatoes,

FOR SALE

JR SALE—House in the vil 
ton, on Baxter street, 

giyen at once. Apply Mrs. A1 
son, Norton.
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THE BAILIFF’S
", ARTY & ' O.. BAIL13 
BÀNKRUFT- s'i t )( K BE 

VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, oj 
il g svizr-l and bankrupt -toj 

consisting pf silverwai 
ry of all kinds, held

P

,nd ma
Everything

l:ardless of cost. some <A ayo 
tor les* than half price 
teed as represented, and all 
given prompt attention.
12 only, telescopes, magnify ir 

45 in. when open. 5 tube: 
achromatic lenses, worth n
our price to clear. 515. with 
Also 9 telescopes, magnify id 
to clear. $6.5<). Just the thin
or sea captains.

50 gents’ solid silver watches 
tham movements, worth $1 
to clear, with chain or fob 
"'aine movements with nicke

50 ladies' and gents’ gcnuii 
watches; cases made by Amt 
Vase. ; same movements 
jewels and 17 jewels ; wo 
accept $5.50 for choice. A 
mg purchasers, 
irving sets. Sheffield s 
V- Son, England; thr< 
handles, silvr-r mounted. 
•^••50. ours to clear, $2, inc 
lined Morocco case.

solid-gold rings, any 
stone, in tiffany setting, 
uur selling price this week 
Ngnets, solid gold, $2 each.

l'o fountain pens, vulcanized 
feed, very high class, with 1 
nib. worth $3; our price • 
each.

iwgents’ best quality gold-fille 
hlled, with or v 
■'nks, price $7; 

n, *3.50 each.
‘ 1,1 Rents best quality gold-till 

' !,gle, worth $5; our p 
double chains 
Any of the above lin

-el. Jj

titi ladies'

without 
our nr

IJlai* or express upon receipt 
her or ,i small deposit will 1 
•' da^s. Intending 
to order at

f0G RTY & CO , (03 Victoria
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WARM DEBATE IN SENATS 
OVER EIGHT-HOUR. BILL

6 , 1911

COUNTER ARRESTS" LAURIER TO ALLAY 
TORY ANXIETY111(himia

p
> ► rpresident of the International Brotherhood

■ x - ' -^-of Stationary Firemen, one of the beat
known labor leaders in tlie country, joined 
with Samuel Gompers here today in de
nouncing the arrest of McNamara brothers 
and McManigal as a plot against labor by 
capital.

During the recent car strike at Phila
delphia he said he had frustrated a plot 
to “plant” dynamite in hip Hotel room and 
then blow tip one of the transit company's 
power houses. “Knowing what they were 
willing to stoop to in my case, is it not 
reasonable for me to believe," he said, 
“that the men under arrest are the victims 
of a similar and more successful conspir
acy? Capital will stoop to anything to re
tain its grip on the' throats of the workers 
of this country. I know Jim McNamara 
personally. I know him to be an honest, 
law-abiding citizen and incapable of 
'outraged attributed to him by the enemies 
of labor.

“It iç not difficult for capital to find 
thugs who will commit crimes' that are 
later fastened on the shoulders of honest 
men. I .tell you these djmamitings that 
have been occurring all over the country 
during the past year are only a part of a 
plot tha/' capital has framed, in a last des
perate effort to crush labor unions.

“But if money will buy tools it will also 
hire able lawyers and laT>or will see that 
the McNamaras and any others who may 
be arrested with them have the best talent 
in the country to defend them."

Burns is Confident,

MBit» PROTESTS 
10 GREAT BRITAIN

Bo well Leads the 
Attack

<t<

sions in Peoria - and * Kansas City within 
the' lait few months. ~/y 

Some of the movements of Burns in ,0b- 
taining the information which led up jto 
the arrest of the alleged dynamiters are in
teresting. Burns first found that three 
men had a few days previous to the Times 
explosion chartered a littld steam yacht 
from a man in Oakland for three days.
The name of the yachty the Pastime, was 
changed for another name. In this yacht 
the three men, headed by one who called 
hiinself Bryce, took severed hundred pounds 
of dynamite bought from the DuPont,
Pcwder Works at Giant (Càl,), to South 
San Fran cist o. Here Bums lost trace of 
them for a time, but from the yacht own
er and the DuPont people he obtained a 
good description of the three. Aboutit Bis 
time Burns disappeared for two whole 
months, not even his offices knowing where 
he was. He knew that he was beihg#had: 
owed and that officers • ofHhe Iron Work
ers Union were calling up his Various of
fices to locate ’him. Some of his efforts 
at this time were to throw off shadows.7 

He next found that the three men of 
the Pastime had lodged in a» furnished 
room in the Mission district of San Fran
cisco. From the landlady he obtained a 
still better description of the three, and 
'certain remarks she had overheard still 
further convinced him that he had his 
men. Still more, he found in the room a 
paper that contained the outside wrap- 

r Indianapolis, Ind., April 25—Detective pings of fuses and a large trunk left -by
xWilliam Burns tonight was served with the ,three men. This trunk Burns.considers Columbus, O., Apnl 25— Detecbve W. J. 
e warrant chaJgjUB him .with complicity 'of importance in hie case. Some informa-1Bums, who was in tolumbus for an hour 

in the alleged tidnapping of JM. McNa- tto tlmt the landlady gave him was a “f'The eWdence on wh>ch he
^ In twoWmonths Bums had made the bases bis charges that the McNamara 

^Structural Iron Workers said to be im- rounds of all the labor headquarters in brothers and O. E. McManigal ere co
plicated in the Log Angeles Times explo- the United States to satiny himself where nccted ivrth the dynamite outrages in xm

«on Three lawyers ^ arraigned today ^ men he ™s after-made their head- A^es. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
- on the same Aarge and they spent two ™d,, Namara was ,n Los Angeles at the time
hours in jail because of delay in obtain- pr^brally sum of of hu o{ thg ,osion; ,n fact had been there
^ Jf0k GmBadon yof ^de^n Cahfo^ Im found m.^ag^ for several days prior to the disaster.

ana u. naaon, ,01 jxeu roiaj . w McManiirle who M lieu J. M . McXamara reaches Ixis
counsei and assistant for the National ^a,me8 XX ’ mme of GanDn was Angeles this week, he will be identified 
Erectors Association, and W. Joseph ruJlüer tùea^amf. , >apl wa as the man who nurchased dynamite from
Ford assistant district-attorney nf Los McNamara. They lived an. a room on tne man wno purenasea avnan
VWles , the South Side and hung out,in certain the Giant Powder Company, and who

Burns was arrested in a street car as «inmills and dance halls that Burns had ™ed ^alias of J. B. B0ee a eue,
he was going to the court of Justice of hatched. From time to time the men - ; learned that McNamara (J
the Peace Mannimr to surrender himself would jump into Pennsylvania, Ohio, to ..." e uave ‘«lrne“ l)>ac .uc.xamara tne reace manning to surrenaer nimsen. T p,,, , Clevelami and WO, was in the pay of J. J. McNiman.
Constables had searched for him all day. -tnuianapous Pittsburg, t let eland ana , f r VVorkers' \ssocia- 
He was released under tin OOfl bond to an- elsewhere and a dynamite blowup usually c ecar'. 01 tne J r n tt orner, associ 
.earVforethe ^nd iurv followed these little jaunts. Burns’ men t-ou during the time that he was m Los
The hotel at whTch D^w Ford Badorf shadowed them on some of these trips and Angeles and we have also proof that Mc-

andhBurns ’̂htve^been Prevented the destruction of a new bridge ^ t^^tPbv

staying was searched for Burns by con- *“‘bomb011 h6 Persons in?Los Angeles who can furnish
stables , who seemed bent on gomg into thlT lîtü“ riips his two Pr°of that he was the man who did the
every corner, until the hotel management AJ^ays alter tnese mue- trips 111s two - ^ ■ > y
declared they should not intrude on men turned up m Chicago with aplenty of . Antreles» Cal Anril *>6__T&mp* W
quests money, which they spent. When they were v8 Angcle8» Dal.. Apnl -Lames V .
^ _ in Chicago the watch on them was. slight- McNamara and Ortie L. McMamgle were
Unions Will Unite in Defence. ly relaxed, as Bums knows that a man brought here at -,3o p. m. and placed m

, 7 x_ v cannot be shadowed long without realiz- he ™unty l"1- There was no demonstra-
After a secret conference of the Nation- -___-, tion.

al officers of several labor organizations ’ expedition that was^an- Jobn J. McNamara an-ived at the jail
today it was announced that definite X<r matter expe<Utlon that waS an five minutes later. He had been brought 
plans are to-be made for the assistance „„„ v,j= by automobile from Raymond station. Dis-
of the bmlge and iton woiiers associa- ^ but kept up the watch for any tnct-Attomoy Frcdencks stated today that
tion in defending itself and its secretary, tr -«roc Mrs. Ingersoll, of ban Francisco, told himJ. J. McNamara iTTm V l that JaTes W. McNamara, whom she saw

Five witnesses were examined by the _ * ."d2.amw:ti,ajni.n t McNamara the 'n Pasadena as he left the train this after-
grand jury during the day. Superintendent Ltarv 0f the Iron Workers’ Xssocia- n00ti> wae wlthout doubt the J. B. Bryce
of Police Hyland and Captain of Detec- 8ecretaIT a£ the Iron Workers Aswcia h ^ h knew Brvce is said to be one
lives Holtz were the first summoned, and tloam Iadianap°hs’ a“d a Watch Wa8 "* of the alleged dynamiters.

thoritv JUdth <m'tJthei:Tdtd ’ “’th1' a“" Th’» was the cue for ’Raymond J. Burns, Chicago, April 25-A sweepmg investi- 
fhonty in the part they took in the ar- Bon of William J. to arrest McNamara gallon for tile purpose of running to earth 
lest and extradition of McNamara. and McManigle in Detroit next dav on the men higher up in the alleged union

Attorney W. C. App enjan Was the next (wo John warrants. The pair were labor conspiracy which is said to have re-
nitaess called, probably for the purpose ]eavdQ their hotel in the evening u-ith a suited in the dynamiting of the Los An-
of .earning fire whereabouts of Miss Mary dresg *uit case fijied with dynamite and geles Times plant and scores of other bomb 
{, I-i0' formerly private secretary to c]oek apperatus. The liank burglar outrages centred in Chicago today.
McNamara. According to the attorney the ch g enabled Raymond Burns to take Chicago detectives joined with govern-
gir!’ l°'amg tha pa x™eTlt °f,ai.,e?a the two men to Chicago without giving ment agents in an effort to solve what is
claim of $300 against McNamara told Ap- notice. ^ the real cauae for the arrest, believed to be a nationwide plot to ter-
pieman that she had important informa- Burng wanted to get them to Chicago be- rorize and intimidate non-union men in 
lion about McNamara and the iron work- poBce Sergeant James Hossick was every city of importance in the United
ers organization which McNamara would going tQ that *ity with the requisition States.
not like to ha\e known. The- claim, ac- g fr0_ Governor Johnson of Cali- With the arrest of three of the alleged
cording to Appleman was paid. fornia, made out on the governor of conspirators and the partial confession of
Burns' Lone Chase Illinois. There the prisoners were taken one of them came an offer of $30,000, the

.... . ° „„ * v _ and held until Bums was ready to arrest detectives say, to buy immunity.
(.mcago, April 24—-William J. Burns, tl*€ 0ther McNamara in Indianapolis last This offer aroused the suspicion of gov-

detective who was instrumental in bring- Saturday. eminent authorities, who began the task
ing about the arrest of John J. McNam- ' ^fter hia two months incognito Burns of tracing the enormous fund to its foun- 
ara his brother James W. McNamara, reappeared aud attended to other matters, tain head.
and Dttie E. McManigle, said that his un]es9 the dynamite oase happened to The series of explosions laid to the con- 
agency had the evidence to show that the S]10W any important turn. He had made spirators, which resulted in property losses
-McNamara gang had destroyed property theories and was only waiting to get of millions of dollars, was an expensive
mnging m value from $300 000 to $500,000 çyide^oe against his men. He will try to task and the officers believe men higher 
in the last two years and that they would prove that they bought dynamite in sev- up furnished the “war fund." 
be able to prove that they were guilty of eral different places, Indianapolis, some “The plot to blow up the Los Angeles 
not fewer than eight mysterious explosions near Cincinnati and some in Illinois. He Times building was hatched in Chicago.

f or troubIea- now considers that he has evidence to ]n a prominent do^town hotel between , , ,
e have known for six months the connect Jamea W. MeNamara and Me- a labor leader well known on the Pacific eacb daV- no

men responsible for these outrages, but we Manigle with several other explosions ând Coast and Matt Schmidt," said a central He had worked hard from The t me^he
had to get them with the goods, and that d a^te ootrages. Burns himself was at Btatl0n detective detailed on the investiga- was nine years old, and he was still^work- 
is what happened in Detroit,” he said. . j k T McNamara in In- ing. though he was not a young man. He
’■They put over two explosions about two ^ ^ ' * “Schmidt was a former roommate nf had worked twelve and fêtera hours a
months ago. One was ,n Chicago at the Bu£, haa a gt to tell about the clock the man whose name lias not been made day and the fact that he was still m good
Iroquois Iron Works and the other m g found n'w thc residence of public, but who is being trailed by private health showed that men could s mdv for
Milwaukee, where $200,000 damage was ^ j Q ig ,n ^ Angeles. This appar- detectives." said the detective. more ban eight hours without injury .
dene to a coal-hoisting plant under con- atus wa8 plcked up bv a local police officer -Evjdence in possession of the Burns I» °lJlnlon' V would \e
stniction by open-shop men for the Hyde ; oarriedPdown the street. Later, Deteflive Agency shows that the Pacific tween employers and emp oyes wouM , e
& Patterson Construction Company of u noi r ,.v. . , , , , r,, maintained by allowing the people whoPittsburg. Their job at Peoria last Sep- bec°miag a,blt fn^Th officer drooped ,COf‘ la.b,OT Tader 7™^ Chicago a month a ]abor, and thc people who bur
tomber, where thev blew- two girders out ™ ,he, box h= earr,ed’ thl7®^etnlod3 be °Je ';ho, Tlmfs tiding was b own up 1 lnake their own bargains, witli-
of a bridge built by the McClintic Mar- ]t and ran' 577 roadwav m\hfhaJts «ml Photograph, of the plant • much ,xerwiw interference. He
shall Construction Company, was so near- and tOTe up fifteen feet of the roadwax ’ and displayed them to Schmidt hgd been called a “X6rv, ’ hut thc radical-

;tL^rta^ltedethrtmwe: $250,000 tO Defend McNamara. ,r^Ta Lon ‘in Wash- —Te" enan(r autocratic^than an"
■tain from the start that both jobs were Denver, Col., April 24—The "Western H,8 on * r(^e , ^ cnKage( a room m , w}1jc^ Toryism ever proposed. B<
the w-ork of the same gang. Our investi- Federation of Miners stands ready to levy a n ‘ ere T'e i ! was surprised that the minister of labor
gation has proved this to be a fact. an assessment of $5 upon each of 50.1MU up the limes tmildmg m tios Angeles a» ju the bouse of commons had given his

“In Log Angeles we got some of their members as a defence fund for Secretary . ,!f arr®a ‘ ... ., i sanction to a hill of each narrow char-
clocks which were placed at the scenes J. C. McNamara, of the Structural Iron i wall to on e cap ure o m ■ | lu?ter as this. lie had grave doubts as to
of attempted outrages against the pub- Workers’ Union. This statement was Information wiis receive oc ay )j apt. constitutionality.
Usher of the Times and the other citizens, made today bv Charles H. Moyer, presv Wood of the central station that frohmult.

J We got,the same clocks at Peoria, where dent of the Western Federation of Min- who before his disappearance from Chicago 
’the bridge explosion took place. We found ers. Mr. Moyer said: w“ a fre!ll,cnt Y™tor at a Kaodolph street

1 heir counterparts in the suit-Cases cap- ‘ [ consider the entire affair a frame-up. saloon where po 1 îcians am aboi eaders 
lured with the pair m Detroit. The strong- gia-ilar to the one I and ray associates held secret conferences, waa seen m the 
est evidence either of the men arrested in were victims of some years ago in connec- T^ace a ew ^e^ks ago. c ectnes ^ ere 

j Detroit, gave that they knew anything tior. with the death of former Governor detailed to watch the sa oon. 
i about the reason for their arrest was dur- Steunenberg of Idaho. The arrest of Mc- 
' ing the trip to Chicago, when McNamara Namara shows on its face that it was a 
said: ‘This is all a stall; you want us for frame-up. He was treated exactly as we 
the Los Angeles explosion.’ ‘That wa^ suf- were. He was not given a single show 

1 ficient to show wheré they stood.1 said either by the governor of Indiana or the 
' Mr. Burns. “We hadnt said a word about courts of Marion County. The charge that 
the Los Angeles business to them until dynamite was kept by McNamara in the 
then and had told them in fact that they headquarters of his organization is silly, 
were arrested for a safe-blowing job in If he was in the blowing up business he 
Chicago the Saturday night* before. We would have too much sense to keep dyna- 
knew they would come back to the city mite around the headquarters. It is very 
without extradition on that charge, for easy to hire ‘Orchards’ to plant dynamite 
our mçn had followed McNamara on thc where the detectives who paid them to 
Saturday night in question and Tie had plant it can find it. 
spent the evening down town, with his 
family. With the certainty that he' could 
prove this alibi we were sure he would 
offer no objections to coming back to Chi
cago. Both men signed the extradition 
waiver as we expected and were not wise 
to the real cause of their arrest until it 
happened to strike Them on the way to 
this city, when McNamara made the Los 
Angeles statement without any prompting 
except that of his own conscience. We 
have trailed the pair for six month^ with
out being able to get them together in the 
act of gulling off a job until we got them 
in Detroit, where they were preparing 10 
blew up new terminals and five bridges 
under construction."

The infernal machines found in the pris
oners’ baggage, the police say, are similar 
in every detail of construction to those 
fcvnd near the residence of Secretary F.
J. Zeehandelaar, of the Merchants & Man
ufacturers Association of Los Apgeles. a 
few hours after the Times building ex
plosion. They are also similar to infernal
jRuuiû»** 4ii»hnI jmmm» the scenes of explo- New York, April 25—Timothy Healy,

HARO KNOCKS FOR To Make Statement
About His Plans

Detectives Held for 
Kidnapping

Barns and Assistants 
Put Under Heavy 

Bail Ronds

■

FE LIST BILLDeclares Public Works Con
tracts Should Not Be 
Singled Out, and That 
Long Hours Don't Hurt 
Laborers — Surprised at 
Government Endorsing the 
Measure.

!

Wants Explanation As to Whv 
Marines Were Landed 

on Her Soil

Assures Monk He Hasn’t 
Forgotten About the 

Coronation
! Republicans Make Savage On 
| slaught on Democratic 

Measure,
/

the
SPAIN STIRRED !

Labor Leaders Decfarc the 
Whole Case Against Mc
Namara is Result of Con
spiracy to Break tip Union 
—Call Explosives Found a 
“Plant.’:

4
Nationalist Ally of Borden 

Very Anxious That Prem
ier Should Carry Parlia

ment's Message to His 
Majesty — Copyright Bill 
Given First Reading.

T TOO WIDE IN SCOPE
Six of Her Subjects Shot Down by : • 

Rebels, After Robbing the Ranch, j 

ArouSe Alfonso’s Minister—Bloody j 

Battle Reported Between Fédérais 
and Insurgents.

j Ottawa, April 26—The length of time a 
man should work a day engaged the at
tention of the senate and brought out most 
opposite opinion today, 
could not be settled after three 
argument, and ivill have to be taken up 
again.

The discussion arose upon the bill, which 
had the government's approval, and which, 
as an experimental measure proposes to
limit to eight) hours/ the length of day a London, April 26—The Mexican govern - ' 
man can be employed on a public building ment has communicated to the British! 
under construction. Senator Beiqiie said , . ~ . . • .he failed to see why this principle should f°relgn office a farmal protest a8=mst the, 
be applied to public-works and to no other j action of Capt. X ivian of the British sloop 
labor, and in the rest of the country gen- Shearwater in landing marines at San ! *1 ee ^ill, characterized by tlie Bepubli- 
orally He was not sure that the eight- Quentin, Lower California, which action is ’ ' a,ls on lhe wa>"9 and means committee as 
hour day was for general advantage. How- , ... . , , . “political soothing syrup," was roughly
ever, the matter should be given more cn 0 35 ^ m ‘r erence in the internal I handled in the house of representatives 
study. There would not be time to do affaû’s of Mexico. j this afternoon by its political enemies on
so this session. If {he bill was put over Announcement to this effect was made I t^e Republican side.
he would undertake to have it thorough- jn a very brief despatch received at the I ^r‘ ^ nderwo°d- Democratic chairman of 
ly studied by a committee next session. He , , - the ways and means committee, introduced
therefore moved the six months hoist for 0 ce 0 ^ Iom ^ Hohler, ; to the house in an hour’s speech short-
this session British charge d affairs at Mexico City

since the departure of Minister Tower.

iRepresentative Mann Declares Har
vester Trust Will Be Able to Manu
facture With Cheap Foreign Labor 
and Flood the United States With 
Machinery at as High Prices as 
Ever.

The question
m

r
Ottawa, April 26—It fell to the . -,

alist leader in the commons tod a to p 
parliament's attention to the p< - • 
Canada in connection with the f 
ing coronation of Georvc Y. 
waving Conservative opposition i- 
otherwise. According to the official 
ment issued at the close of its f . . 
morning, it is planning a “fight 1 ■ 
bitter end," which will prevent ( 
representation at either the imper-/ 
ference or the coronation.

Mr. Monk directed his comment> 
published plans of the prime ministe- 
leave on May 12 for England to at ton 
the imperial conference and the ■ v 
tion. It would be, the member 
Jacques Cartier suggested, a loyal arm n: 
ting thing, in accordance with custom 
the Canadian parliament to pass 
dress to his majesty on that occasion, i 
asked if it would not be well to haw 
address conveyed by the prime mimso ■ 
and his colleagues. In view of the :<u: 
that the address should be suitably i, 
grossed, and that the time was no v grc 
ing short, he called attention to the ma’ 
ter, lest it should have escaped the atur 
tion of the prime minister.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the matter ' 
not escaped his attention. As a matt*-: 
of fact, he had given instructions to ham 
the precedents in such cases looked i ; 
that Canadian action might be lue , 
thereon. He expected to be in ,i Po- ' - 
to make an announcement at an cam.

Washington, April 25.—The Democratic

ly after the session convened at noon. Then 
AfTrL1 . . . i it was left to the mercies of Représenta-
Mr. Hohler stated that the text of the tlves )Lnln. o£ minois, leader of the Be- 

protest wm going forward by mail and no S publican side. and the things Mr. Mann 
actmn in the matter will be taken here ; sald about it in the two hours he. held the 
pending the receipt of the_ text and also 1 floor_ gave both sides of the house food for 
the explanation of Lapt. \:.ian which he much debate a„d occasion for much com- 
lias mailed to London.

!
Senator Legris de Hired the eight-hour 

day could not be justly applied to one class 
and not to another. He thought the time 
had not yet come for a general eight-hour

\ Senator Campbell said he hoped that the 
motion for a six months hoist would nôt 
carry. When he introduced the bill he 
undertook to send it to a committee for 
study and report. He thought eight hours 
long enough for a day's work. Employers 
get better results and laborers more satis
faction out of an eight-hour day than from 
a longer day. The men who followed the 
plough and pushed the plane were the men 
who created all the. wealth in Canada, and 
should have the first consideration in the 
law-making.

Senator Beique said that as Senator 
Campbell proposed to send this bill to com
mittee he would withdraw his motion for

ment and criticism.
Mr. Mann declared that the free list, 

introduced by the Democrats as the first of 
their tariff measures, was drawn inaccur
ately, indefinitely and with such general 
language that it might be stretched to in
clude almost half of the imports on which 
the United States now collect tariff rev-

The Note Was Friendly,
Mexico City. April 26-Me.\ico does 

anticipate any unpleasantness as a result 
of the note sent by the foreign office to 
Great Britain regarding the Shearwater 
incident. Senor De La Bara says that the 
note was couched in cordial and friendly 
terms, and while a protest was made and 
the rights of Mexico 
"It was done in such a 
show the consideration this

I enues.
The free list hills • puts agricultural im

plements “of any kind and description" on 
the free list. Mr. Mann expressed the be
lief that this could he stretched to include 
the free entry of saws, axes, forks, garden 
hose, hay knives and almost everything 
else that a tiller of the soil ever uses. He 
said the bill was so drawn that it would 
admit free the 1 eat lier from which the

Sir MacKenzie Bowell declared that the Shnntino- nf <snaniardc Qtiro farmers' shoes were made, but would exbill was not permissive, but compulsory. n& 0f ^Panlar(ls Opairi. elude that from which his wife's shoes
and if it passed n» man could work for Mexico City. April 26—Six Spaniards were made. It put a premium on foreign
more than eight hours a day on construe- were shot and killed on Monday at the labor, he said, by permitting the special
tion of a public building. He had always Hacienda Atendngo in the state of Puebla, kinds of leather to come in free when they Hon. Sydney Fisher seemed
been a working man'himself and therefore by a small band of rebels, following their were partly made up. reading of new governmen’ 1 e
had the most friendly-feelings for work- refusal to contribute 5,000 pesos to the in- c u r n■ -r , act- providing for the protection m Car,
ing men of all ctoales. However, he had «urgent cause. Atencingo is the Hacienda i>ayS It rfiVOfS Dig I TUSt, ada of the copyright in original nient
no sympathy with tjhe cry wllich was con- where the rebels some days ago secured a In - putting agricultural implements ‘ on dm malic, musical and artisti 
stantly being raised against those men. quantity nf rifles, considerable ammuni-1 the free list, said Mr. Mann, the Demo- *ecs to be p0J" tor registration, 
who by great effort, both physical and tion an|i 25,000 pesos. On account of that nrats would let the International Harves- ties for intrmgment and the prod 
mental, had acquired capital and who pro- los« the owner of the hacienda. Angel Diaz | ter Company dump Into the United States o£ tlle importation of repimts ot
vide labor and employment for men who Rubin, a Spaniard, announced his inten- i the implements it made with foreign labor nK“t Ymi . v ,
had not yet been able to amass capital. t£on °f demanding an indemnity. | Jn ds factories in France. Germany. Rus- ‘ 1 ^as : , '' /e 1
He did not agree with the view which had The band of rebels on Monday entered a gia and Canada- “These products will be j™3 ln oontormity with that ot . . 
been expressed, that because the commons house where nine employes were as-1 ,old here.” he said; ’'not at lower prices, Hon. vydney Buxton adopted 
had passed this motion the senate will do sembled. The rebels demanded money and but at the same price, and vet the result British parliament, and also by « . 
so. H that view-prevailed the senate were refused They then attacked the ; would be that they would be made by for- waT Tuade to”’sake '
might as well be abolished. hpamards with machetes and drove them! eign labor" provision was made tor the sake

A man might have a contract for the from the house crying out: “Run, for we j The free list bill admits free farm wag- ^J^ofTom-rirtt nrotoction , ’ -
erection of a wharf and a public building are gomg to shoot you. As they ran, six1 0ns and farm carts. 'Does this mean a , Z ■ P !
and the wharf men would be permitted of the Spaniards dropped with bullets in wagon that has to be used on the farm?” ' ™ 1lin „
to work ten and twelve hours a day while them bodies. The reason assigned by the asked Mr. Mann, “or the kind that can ri[rh ,/Us and authorize the
the men on the bmlidng would not be al- rebels for the onslaught is that a Spaniard be purchased and used in town. Is the If"vrightProtection inUanada •
lowed to work more than eight hours a gave information of them whereabouts to treasury department to follow up the wagon “ of cdnyrfghts in other narU a
day. lie did not think this would be the authorities, who had been hard press- and see whether Mr. dmith puts it on bis ! empire P" ? P
satisfactory. . Z,, . . . , tarm oi uses it in town. The^nrovisions will affect ail sub'-1 * -

He was not opposed to the length oi a The ™, of the shooting was received Chairman Underwood and other Demo- hig mafegty and bona fide resldmts , : -
working day being restricted to eight herei this» and immediately the erats did not attempt a reply this after- niajestv's dominions where the articl- -
hours when it could be done, but it was Spanish minister called at the foreign oi- noon to the general atack upon the hill object is produced in his majesty's
not always possible to impose this restnc- fice. made by Minority Leader Mann Mr. minions. All kinds of copyrights v

So much had been said ot ttie Para- q, , Rpnnrtpd Gardner, of Massachusetts, attacked the grouped together and a criminal penal*
than eight hours I Diooay Ddnie nepOrted. measure and the Democratic policy ot ciause incorporated to protect drama-

Nogales, Mex., April 26 It is reported i promising to reduce the cost of bring and musical productions as well as literan
tliat a battle of serious proportions be- j without reducing wages paid in the United ; and artistic productions. The protect
tween the Mexican fédérais and the insur- j States." He asserted that in putting ar- 0f the copyright act would extend during
gents has occurred near Mazatlan, the big j tides on the free list the Democrats had | the life time of the author and fifty
port on the Pacific coast, in the state of j discriminated against the farmers and man- thereafter.
Sinaloa. Eighty wounded are said to have . ufacturers of the northern states, leaving j Mr. Borden asked if the proposed 
been brought into Mazatlan. protective duties on tobacco, sugar, rice, j established Canadian copyright legislat

j oranges and articles produced in the south- 0n practically the same lines as that
states. Messrs. Adair of Indiana, Bus- Great Britain and the other overseas du

misions.
Mr. Fisher replied in the affirmai - 

He also explained that a United Slav. - 
author, who resided the greater part 
the year in Canada and produced l - 
works in this country, would secure t ■ 
advantages of the act.

The new bill was given its first read ng

- were maintained.
manner as to 

government 
wishes always to have for the British gov
ernment. and in accordance with the ex
isting friendly and cordial relations."

It is expected that the incident will be 
satisfactorily explained by Great Britain.

the six months hoist.
m Bowell Against It.

Copyright Bill,
he fi's

S. .be

ship of working for more 
a day that lie was surprised that the hu
man race had not become extinct, for cer
tainly up to within a few years men had 
been required to work for many hours 

sem to suffer. yeav

FATAL ROW AT sçll of Missouri, and Adamson, of Georgia, 
spoke in favor of the measure.

*

THIS ; LUNCHEON FOR MAY.

j A little luncheon for a May-day may be:
Orange and pineapple cocktails.

I Chick^r bouillon with whipped cream. 
Canned salmon with hot sauce tar tare; 

French-fried potato balls: hot rolls, 
j Lettuce and pea salad; cheese : wafers. 

Macaroon custard ; angel’s-food.
Tea or coffee.

For the dessert, make a simple baked 
custard. Flavor Avith almond extract and 
bake jn individual moulds.—Harper's Ba-

Balloon Beat Railway Time.
Dusseldorf. Germany. April 25. Tlv <i 

igible balloon- Deutschland II.. Avith va-- 
engers, made a flight today from A1 x L. 
Chapelle to this place in 58 minuv - Tu* 
fastest express train covers the distant- 
in 80 minutes.

AT GLACE BAY
Halifax. N. S.„ April 25—A shocking i zar. 

tragedy occurred at Glace Bay late last 
night near the close of a labor meeting ! 
and resulted in the shooting of William1 

Senator Ellis said that in a measure Bryant, a miner and Michael Murphy, 
such as this, dealing with a laige propov- Bryant was instantly killed and Murphy is 
tion of the community, the opinion of the m the hospital with a bullet in his ab- 
commons should have great consideration, domen and not expected to recover. I 
as the members of that house were more The meeting was being addressed by a 
closely in touch with the people. local labor organizer, dames D. McLel-1

Senator Costigan was sorry to hear the ]an> when a man named Connelly aaIio had ■ 
arguments which had been used against peen drinking persisted in interrupting '

1 the hill in the senate. He would like to the meeting and was cautioned to remain 
1 see it enacted without the delay involved quiet or he would be put out of the hall, j 
in consideration by a general committee. Connelly defied any of them to put him 1 

Senator William Boss, of Halifax, said 0ut and he was again Avarned that, if he j 
that in the postal and custom services ot | persisted in his interruptions the police 
Canada men worked but six hours a day. J would be sent for.

■ On ships the working time was divided Connelly continued talking and a man 
into four-hour watches, and the best rc- j named Beal started to go out of the ball.»j 
suits were obtained from the concentrated Connelly turned upon him and asked him , 
efforts applied to work done in a short jf were going for the police. Beal said 
day. He thought the bill should pass. he was but if he would remain quiet there j 

Senator Wilson did not agree that men would be no need of a policeman. Beal j 
could not work for more than eight hours was struck by a friend of Connelly, Mike 
a day without injury. The pioneers who Murphy and a scuffle ensued during Avhich 

„j had created Canada had worked hard for Beal drew a revolver and threatened 
many more hours each day and they and Murphy if he did not remain quiet, lie 1 
their sons were vigorous men. He could started to" back away when Murphy 
not see why the bill should be restricted i struck him again and Beal fired three j 
to one class of government work. If it times, 
was good for one class it was good for all.
Bills of this sort were promoted by peo-- 
pie who, under the guise of sympathy, 
sought to do things which were not for 
the general advantage of the country. He 
believed that the restriction involved in 
this measure, it generally applied, Avould 
be bad for .workmen and bad for the 
country generally.

Senator Poirier adjourned the debate.

Senator Ellis' Views.

Why Not Get Rid 
of That Catarrh ?

i •Vi

There are few people in 
this extreme and changeable 
climate who have not at least I 
a touch of nasal catarrh.
Yet because in itself it is not 

very dangerous most people 
put up with it, in its first 
stages, as a matter of course, 
till some day they wake up 
to the fact that the trouble

a*mThe confidence felt by farmers and 
gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 

l would have been impossible to feel in 
I any seeds two score 
I ago. We have made 
I science of seed

iü
mmi I ÜHi

,!<r. ÜÉ
■

l_ - — «.ways do J
exactly what you 1 

expect of them. For sale 1 
everywhere. FE8RÏ S 1*11 SEED 1 

ANNUAL Free on request. |
iD. M. FERRY 6 COn Windsor, Ont.

has crept down to the lungs,or ft 
perhaps, through swallowing | 
the phlegm, to the stomach. 1 

Besides being dangerous in this way, catarrh is most *
disagreeable to oneself and others. '

“The person instrumental in McNam
ara's arrest will have to produce good evi
dence to show why he wanted to blow up 
the Los Angeles Times, when he is a 
member of the Structural Iron Workers 
organization. Their case might have looked 
better had they arrested a member of the 
Typographical Union. The Western Fed
eration of Miners went through just such 
a siege. It is hard on the individual, but 
it strengthens tlie organization and also 
solidifies union labor.

Rev. Father MorriscyI

Father Morriscy’s No. 26The first shot broke a window and the 
second lodged in Murphy's stomach and j 
the third took effect in Wm. Bryant's 
heart and he dropped to the floor dead. : 
The scene became one of wild disorder. 
Friends of Bryant and Murphy crowded 
about the assailant and threatened to 
tear him limb from limb amid cries of 
“lynch him" and had it not been for 
some of the more cool headed men pres
ent there would have been another vic
tim.

We Have Not Pushed Our
“All unions came to our support anti j Ad VCrtiSiO^j Lately

now the Western Federation will reciprti-114, we have been crowded to our full 
cate. We will take official notice of the capacity.
arrests and we stand ready to assess and j changes to take place in a few day» 
pay willingly an assessment of $5 each on * xn&ke 
a membership of 50,000 or more to help j students, 
defray expenses of this, the second great! Rrgt come> firgt gerTed. 
fight that has been started by the enemies | Catalogues to any address, 
of organized labor. Detective Burns has 
simply taken a number of explosions that 
have occurred over the country, employ
ing a few ‘Orchards." and worked up a

is a combined internal and external treatment that has cured, 
and will cure, the most stubborn

The tablets, taken three or four times a day, purify the 
blood and help to throw off the disease, while the antisept: 
healing salve, applied up the nostrils, cleanses the diseased 
parts, heals, and completes the

Now is the very best time to get No. 26 and start 
to get rid of that catirrh.

Combined treatment 50c. at your dealer's.

Father Morriscy Medicine.Co., Ltd.,

cases.

room for some additional cure.

To destroy the pest of flies in the sum
mer kitchen, simmer together one pint of 
milk, a pound of raw or brown sugar and 
two ounces of pepper. Place saucers con
taining the mixture around the house. It 
means almost instant death to the flies 
and the stuff is harmless.

When the police arrived Beal gave him-1 
self up and Avent to the police station 
quietly.

Fred Beal L secretary of Muhin's local 
No. 550. U. M. W.. an Englishman, aged 
about 25^ prominent in labor circle* here.

110

S. KERR
Principal
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ILFItFl m NOFAUWANTED

r;: X.~ ;7t> V general girl for the coun-
wa>uLV m,'s' Giui8:'109 Umon." to- API”1, 5663-5-3-SW
^reei. _________ 2 'TRBM

housemaid with reference. 
’-'Air-1 AV. .1. Starr, Bothewy.

tj—e.w.

. v cook and a housemaid, 
letter, with references, to 

>' Robertson, Rothesay,
Mrs. !,aniel ' 668-tf-BW

DEC! "fl LIFT ANTI-RECIPROCITY 
TALK AT BATHURST S IZESGROW ELL HEREPOST OF ST. JOHN. 4

!Arrived.«C, VMrs. 1HC SUPERIORITY- - Â. • Monday, April 24.
- Sfcpir Victorian, Outram, Liverpool yia 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. ■ .

stmr Arnfrid, 811, Gundersen, Halifax, 
Wm Thomson k Co.

Çoaetvriee—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby and old.

Tuesday, April 26.
Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning, 

from Advocate Harbor; schr Little Annie, 
18, Richardron, from Lord’s Cove.

Wednesday, April 26.
Sch Mineola, Forsythe, Halifax, J Wil

lard Smith.
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 42, Rockwell, 

Riverside; Brunswick, 72, Hersey, Canning, 
and cld; schs Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town; Ethel, 22, Leighton, Grand Harbor; 
Quickstep, 78. Snow, fishing; Viola Pearl, 
23, Wadlin, Bear Harbor.

F. Madura Sclanders Writes Scott Act Violations YVill Be 
oo the Great Fodder Winked At if-Bars Are Not

Run Too Wide Open.

F. M. Sproul and Mr. Goodeve, 
of Kootenav, Make 

Sorrv Showing
X.B.

1 horoughly capable girl for 
,k in family of foiir to go 

r,,10d salary guaranteed and 
\-.nh Mrs. John M. Rob- 

615-tf-S*i

Crop\v,x You cannon 
separator before 
others. You should not 
you investigate all Separa- 
be impressed with I H C ^ 
know how much closer the I H

afford to buy any 
comparing it with 

***• chances. The closer 
|lEr tors, the more you will

"fT ' superiority. You will then 
. w . A . - skiras, how much longer it lasts,
«. no weak^^u ,n ân Cl'H C Crtsm Hîrveïur*1^ “ " “ *Urn' There

nllk-prcMjXnars, whfch afe a^thesarne'tlme'e’asUy^cc^ss^ble^^he'framc 

K.* „tiCSrcaœ I^7veïtf,rj? entirely protected from wear by phosphor 
ttbïï*. perfirct’oiling system ShYitoïuE

IH C Cream Harvesters

,i-

CONDITIONS here
BETTER THAN WEST

Chatham, April 26.—The newly elected 
town council is getting down to business.
It is understood that one of the chief mat
ters that has come under discussion is the 
question of the enforcêmènt ' of the Scott 
Act. The citizens by their votes last week 
showed very plainly that while they didn’t 
want any return to the open bar system, 
they did not fa^or the very strict system 
of enforcement, âa 'attempted to be carried 
out by the late coundil, under which a few 
of the çitipens were prosecuted, while 
others equally culpable were passed by.

It has been shown that charging third 
offences against hotel keepers has not les
sened the sale of liquor, while jt has caus
ed a very considerable loss to the revenue 
of the Scott Act fund. "Boot leggers,” 
pocket peddlers and small dives did a 
flourishing trade and the reputable hotel meetlnS was held here last night. Friends 
keepers paid the penalty. ffee trade jn natural products,- after

The new council is said to recognize the nearing Messrs. Goodeve and Sproul, are 
fact that commercial men and others who thankful to these gentlemen for the' good 
come from cities where the license law is eneç£ their speeches had in opening the 
in force, have avoided spending more time eyes °f the public to the deceptive methods 
in Chatham than they were obliged and ad°pted in discussing so important a ques 
have preferred to spend more of their time tion as reciprocity. The anti-reciprocity 
and Sundays especially, in other towns People in this section of the country, few 
where they could get a glass of liquor if 48 they are, must feel that abler exponents 
they desired it. °f their cause than Mr. Sproul and Mr.

To remedy this the new council will, it Goodeve, the Conservative M. P. for Koote- 
is believed, not object to hotels serving nay, could have been selected, 
liquor to guests staying in the house with- Mr." Sproul, M. P. P., of Kings county, 
in reasonable limits, but they will not waa the first speaker, and entertained the 
countenance indiscriminate selling.. With audience for an half hour, most of this 
this exception the act will be enforced time being taken up by the relation of a 
without any discrimination. story to develope the /fact that men would

XV. Weaver, of Ottawa, has been ap- adhere to party affiliations through thick ! 
pointed to the post of organist at St. and thin and could not believe their poli- ! 
Andrew’s church and will commence his tieal leaders could do wrong. This he ap-1 
duties in a wee^ or two. plied to both parties.

He attempted to show that the Liberals 
had no mandate for freç 'trade and that 
they were introducing a measure that 
breathed of annexation and disloyalty. He 
forgot to tell his audience that when the 
Conservatives were elected in 1878 on the

DIDN'T C0NVINCÉy CrownÛ150D. I
first of April, an exper- 

! I for general nousework; no
wages; references required. 
Brock, Rothesay, ». B.

521-3-tf-sw

THEIR AUDIENCE
children ; go>
Apply10 Mr8' Mr. Sclanders Has Grown Alfalfa Suc

cessfully and Says It Should Do 
Better in Mew Brunswick—A Pen- 
obsquis Farmer^ Good Example.

M. P, P, for Kings Makes Stringe 
Accusation Against Maine Potato 
Raisers—Annexation Bogey Failed 
to Move Those Present,

—■—vTirn-V. second or third class 
W. WHÔ commence school March 1.

'ted poor. Apply, stating salary, 
D,st"cw Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 
to N J I h 1418-tf-sw
j^ttlenient, -
•—TFrirn^Asecond or third class fe- 
Wi teacher for North Clones school, 

f Pctersnlle (district rated poor).
r’ni elating salary, te W. L. Polley, sec-

Clones, Queens e°unty.N.Bw^

Cleared.

Is the strongest and mbst effective found 
in any separator; it has only one spring.

I H C Cream Harvesters always run 
L steady—'without vibration I H C 
^ Creamt Harvesters are equipped with a 
R patented dirt-arrester which removes 
«■Basa» the finest particles of dirt from 

the milk before the milk is 
separated. The crank is at the right height 
for easy turning, and the tank is at an 
easy height to fill.

The I H C local dealer will be glad 
to point out the above features and many 
others Made in two styles—Dairymaidand 
Bluebell—in four sizes. Write direct for 
catalogue, or nearest branch house. 

CANADIAN BRANCHES—latereetieeel Hamster Ce™ pa ay 
k *f America et BraWeMyeary, Edmeataa, Hamikaa, Letk- 

kridse, Loedee, MoatreaL North Battkford, Ottawa,
. Basina, Sa«hato#e,SL Ma,W«rhars,W$aalpes,TorhtbB. 
International Harvester Company of America ' 

Chicago (Incorporated) USA

Monday, April 24.
Stmr Manchester Importer, Howarth, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co. '
Manchester Exchange, Adamson, Phila

delphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Hazel Trahey, 145, Morrisey, Econ

omy (NS), J Willard Smith.
Schr Peerless, 278, Wilkie, New York.
Coastwise—Stmr Lord Wolsley, Wiley, 

Musquash.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—When in New Brunswick last July Bathurst, April 20.—The much heralded 

and widely announced anti-reciprocity
*I ventured some, comments upon the out

standing value of alfalfa for which you 
were good enough to find space in your 
columns. In the course of these com
ments I stated my humble., opinion that 
on your reasonably-fertile uplands alfalfa 
would prove ân exceedingly profitable 
crop; and shortly thereafter had the satis
faction of actually seeing my contention 
demonstrated on the farm of Hiram Se- 
cord, Penobsquis. Mr. Secord had two 
patches of alfalfa which, so far as I could 
determine, was the Grimm strain, intro
duced into Minnesota in 1857 by Wen- 
delin Grimm, ax German immigrant, and 
which has proven by far the most suc
cessful of all the varieties so far offered. 
Both of the experimental patches in ques
tion were just as thrifty as one could 
wish; and it was most pleasing to Vote 
Mr. Secbrd'e knowledge of the habit and 
handling of the plant, which knowledge 
he had apparently shared with his lads. 
He informed me also that quite a num
ber of other farmers in the district had 
undertaken similar trials, and that the 
moving spirit of these trials was a gentle
man in the provincial dairy service,whbse 
name I am sorry has at the moment es
caped me; but who organized such trials 
entirely as a private effort, supplying the 
seed at his own expense. It will scarcely 
be denied that this quiet, sincere striver 
afteri better things merits no merely or
dinary recognition and encouragement ; 
but, such men instinctively avoid the lime
light. Nevertheless, they are a priceless 
agset.

The main bbject of this communication 
is to tell you that this year again my al
falfa has wintered beautifully. Ft has now 
passed through four winters. It is the 
Grimm variety. The recent winter was 
very severe, more particularly ay its 
earlier portion was devoid of snow. Now, 
here is the point: If alfalfa can be win
tered here, what is to hinder its success
ful handling in New Brunswick where con
ditions are so very much more favorable ? 
I am more than ever convinced that ere 
very long alfalfa will have sôîved our fod
der problèm, and, might I add the extra 
conviction that before the passing of 
many years there will be ample acres of 
alfalfa on the land of ey.epy^i^teJhgent 
farmer in your magnificent province.

Some idea of the value of the legume in 
question may be gathered from the re
port of the New Jersey Experiment Sta
tion, which gives the average yield of 
green clover at 14,000 pounds per acre, 
while the average yield per acre of green 
alfalfa was 36,500 pounds. The protein 
per ton clover is given at 246 pounds, 
while the same quantity of alfalfa equalled 
265 pounds protein. This means that an 
acre of alfalfa contains 2,214 pounds pro
tein while an acre of clover contains only 
616 pounds protein. Of course, at the 
station in question, alfalfa was cut two 
or three times annually, which largely ac
counts for *the heavy yield. But it is! 
yield and fodder value that the farmer 
wants; and he certainly gets them in al
falfa. Further, alfalfa helps the lands con
siderably more than clover, and alfalfa 
will last without reseeding for from ten

agents wanted

Tuesday, April 25.
Stmr Montezuma. Griffith, for London 

and Antwerp C P R.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Cook, for City Is

land f oi R C Elkin, Ltd.
Coastwise—Schrs Rolfe, 54, Rowe, for 

Parrsboro.

_ ivF man or woman wanted for work 
L at home, paying $2.00 to $3.00 per 

w.th opportunity to advance. Spare 
■in used. Work not difficult and 

nil experience. XVinston Limited, 
■■^■Toronto.

time can by
requires
Spadina avemren|
POrSaÎtTvîBNTS Write u«
F ,1.1c men w<- start- m business of their

n4 ajVP credit. Merchants Portrait
T’ilmited, Toronto. 23-8-24-,W

wWednesday, April 26. 
Str Samland, Moeller, Hamburg, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Str Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool, C 

P R.
Str Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Seely, 

River Hebert.

Reli- \

CPLEND” OPPORTUNITY for . re- 
6 liable and energetic salesman to handle 

of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
for trees at present time, 

in shipping to Maritime

cor line 
gig demand
Thirty-two years . „ m |M t ||w
Provinces puts us in position to know re
tirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per-
„„ent situation. Stone t Wellington,
Toronto Ont. 23-ti-sw

Sailed.

Wednesday, Apnl 26. 
Str Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Eastport, 

W G Lee, TÛ SEEK CHARTER FOR 
ü B, HYDflfl-ELECTRICCO,

CANADIAN PORTS.SALESMEN WANTED
great National Policy or high protection 
issue, Sir John Macdonald not only had no j 
mandaté in 1879 for introducing an act au
thorizing free trade, but that he deliberate
ly deceived the country which had return
ed him to power on the issue of high pro
tection. He forgot to state that Sir Char-

Yarmouth, N S, April 25—Cld. stmr 
Prince Albert, for Parrsboro ; schrs Harry, 
for Walton; Yarmouth Packet, for St 
John.

WANTED for improvedsalesmen
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for- 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory: immediately. 

Bros.. Manufacturers,"Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-10-sw

Lepreaux Rower Will Likely Be an 
Active Competitor in St. John in a 
Year or Two.

BRITISH PORTS.

les Tupper, Sir John Macdonald and others! 
made eight different attempts to obtain! 
free trade between 1879 and 1896. Mr. :

Fishguard. April 24—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Plymouth, April 24—Ard, stmr Kaiser 
Wilhelm II, New York.

Liverpool, April 25—Ard, stmrs Lake 
Champlain, from St John; Lusitania, from 
New York.

Brow Head, April 25—Passed, stmr 
Royal Edward, Halifax.

London, April 25—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
from St John.

Avotimouth, April 26—Ard, str Royal Ed
ward, Halifax.

FOE SALE ST. J01 UEO Of IME 
MET WITH SO FIR Sll GOVERNMENT 

Mil WHO IRt TOURING ■

Fredericton, April 26,—Notice is" given 
by H. A. Powell in the Royal Gazette of 
application for incorporation, by letters 
patent, of the New Brunswick Hydro- 
Electric Company, which recently failed 
to secure incorporation in the legislature. 
Incorporation by letters patent will give 
the company all the rights it requires, ex
cept that it will not have the power to 
expropriate. It is pointed out now that 
some of the arguments made in opposition 
to the Hydro-Electric bill in the legisla
ture were based on a misunderstanding, 
for, as a matter of fact, the company 
owns the water powers which it proposes 
to harness, having bought them from the 
Reynolds estate, which bought them from 
the province -fifty yeaifcvago.

It-: is now understoodG*hah the company 
will go on with the wort* of development, 
and that it will be an active competitor 
in the power market in 8t. John within 
the next year or two.

Sproul painted our Yankee neighbors in 
colors most deceptive and when he loudly 
proclaimed be opposed the free trade pact 
because the Yankees were in favor of it, 
he again deceived his audience by neglect
ing to tell them that one million farmers of 
the United States had forwarded petitions 
to Washington in opposition to free trade! 
because they claimed they could not in; 
their own markets successfully meet the j 
competition of the Canadian farmer.

He tried to discuss the diversion of 
trade from east to west to north and south, 
and displayed considerable want of know! 
edge on this point, finally turning U over
to be dealt with by Mr. Goodeve. He for- W ednesday, April 26. east as a splendid spot for intending set-
got to say that the distance from the wheat w Webb and E. Peddle, of London, tlers-
centre of the United Stotesjo Europe*, England and j Mullan. 0f Belfast, Ire- s,“I™ust, said Webb- "that:
markets was 649 imles snorter by tue nest >t. John has it on anything we nave so
to east route via Montreal or St. John land, who have been appointed by the do- far vjaited jn Canada.
and that last year ten million bushels of minion government to make a tour of Can-j few nice cities and towns but there is none
American wheat found an exit through ada for pUrp08e 0f inquiring into the, 0^ them that can compare with St. John, 
the port of Montreal to European mar- agricultural œibilitie arnved m the ! There is a Imsmesa air here that is not no- 
kets. It would never do for an anti-reei- ticed in any of the other places. Again
procity orator to admit this fact, because C1t> yesterday and registered at the Duf-Uhe places of business here are so up-to-
he would at once see his argument on di- ferin. They have just completed a tour date. Why, you have in St. John just a*

j of Nova Scotia and expect to spend the j nice stores as we have in London. It seems 
next fevu days visiting the New Brunswick to me.” he continued, “a pity that the

transatlantic steamers don't pay visits ta 
Their object in gleaning information ,St. John in the summer. It would certain- 

along agricultural lines is to have some ly help out immigration, and 1 have no 
first hand information to give out in the 
old country. They are all practical men 
and use practical methods in inquiring into 
farming conditions. They make it a point 
to drive out into country districts and per
sonally interview farmers.

Speaking to a reporter for The Telegraph 
last evening they all expressed themselves
as being pleased with what they have se£n charge of the Belfast office. Many New 
so far. They found some excellent farming Brunswick farmers will be given an oppov- 
lands in Nova Scotia and said they would tunity of meeting these visitors within the 
have no hesitation in recommending the next few days.

DOR SALE—House in the village of Nor- 
ion, on Baxter street. Possession 

e ven at once. Apply Mrs. Abigail John-
son. Norton. 2448-4-29-s.w

THE BAILIFF’S LIST
TXiARTY & GO., BAILIFFS AND 

BANKRUPT-STOCK BUYERS, 103 
.LT0RIA ST., TORONTO, offer the fol 
"riiig seized and bankrupt stocks for sale, 
nsieting o' silverware,watches and. jewel- 

iy of all kinds, field and marine glasses, 
ioescopes. Everything must be sold re- 

gard less of coat, some of .which, will be sold, 
lor Less than half price. Afl goods guaran- 
tced as represented, and all mail orders 
u'iven prompt attention.
!- only, telescopes, magnifying 40 times, 

45 in. when open. 5 tubes, finest quality 
achromatic lenses, worth/ regularly $25;

price to clear, 515, with leather case. 
Also 9 telescopes, magnifying 20 tkpes, 

dear, $6.50. Just the thing for sailors 
, sea captains.

FOREIGN PORTS. i

New York, April 24—Ard, Bark Hector, 
St John.

Portland, Me, April 24—Àrd, schr Lucid 
Porter, St «John

New Haven, April 24—A'rd, sçhç, Mada
gascar, Calais (Me.)

Norfolk, Xra, Apnl 24—Sid, stmr ï)ron- 
•ning Maudt Halifax and St John.

New York, April 24—Sid, schr Bluenose, 
Amherst (NS)

Salem. Mass, April 24—Sid, schrs 
Bowers, St John for New York; D S, 
St John for New York; Maple Leaf, Ap
ple River (NS) for New York.

New York, April 24—Ard, stmr Cedric, 
Liverpool.

Portland, April 24—Ard, stmr Megantic,- 
Liverpool.

New York, April 25—Sid, sehr Ann J 
Trainor, for St John.

Philadelphia, April 25—Sid, bark Ethel 
.Clark, for St John.

Portland, Me, April 25—Sid, schrs Leona 
M Thurlow, from St Andrews (N B) for 
New York; Maggie Todd, for St Stephen 
(N B).

Yine)rard Haven. April 25—Sid, schr P 
J McLaughlin, for Parrsboro.

Ard—Schrs Manuel R Cuza, from New 
York for St John; Evadne/ from Gut ten- 
burg for Halifax.

New York, April 25—Ard, sch Lucille, 
Parrsboro.

Philadelphia, April 26—Ard, sch Conrad 
S, Bridgewater.

Vineyard Haven, April 26—Sid, sch Man
uel R Cuza, Lubec (Me.)

Nova Scotia has a

R

STRIKES CLOSES ST. 
GEORGE INDUSTRIES

version of trade vanish into the air.
But the most "wonderful, and to many, 

the most uncalled for argument used by 
Mr. Sproul, was made in dealing with the 
exportation of potatoes. He was speaking 
of the present price of this article and said 
potatoes xvere selling at so low a price in 
Aroostook that the farmers had ware- 

insured them heavily and

agricultural districts.gents solid silver watches, with Wal
tham movements, worth $15; our price 
:o clear, with chain or fob, $6.50 each. 
Same movements with nickel capes, $5.25

ladies' and gents’ genuine gold-filled 
watches; cases made by American Watch

doubt other matters, wonderfully.'’ He 
concluded by spying that he only hoped to 
find things as impressive in the provincial 
country districts as he did in the winter

Trouble at Pulp Mill Forces Granite 
Quarries to Close; Also for Want of 
Power.

housed them,
then set/fire to the lot, it being the only 
wav théy could get clear of then^ at an 
advantage. He could not terminate his 
speech without introducing the annexation 
bogey, but he must have seen how fiat 
such an argument was, as it did not bring 
forth a single sign of approval.

Had Mr. Sproul finished his speech at 
this point, its effect upon the audience 
would have been fairly good, but he com- j
pletely annihilated the structure he had ed to the United States $1,407,754 worth, 
been laboring to build when he said that Does this not look like a market for the 
if we were passing through à period of de- farmer? Why did Mr. Goodeve suppress 
pression and bad times Canada would do these startling figures? He was even more 
well to seek a free entry, to American mar- unfaiw in the wheat imports and exports, 
kets. “Canada never wris so prosperous," for while we imported $55,000 worth of 
cried the speaker. Again he had forgotten wheat from the United States we exported 
that he had told his audience that not- j $1,883,647 worth across the line. Is there 
withstanding the proaperpus times enjoy-1 no market there? Take peas. While we 
ed by the Canadian people, free trade in ! imported $3o,406 worth, we exported $273,- 
natural products would spell ruin. If so, j 956. How about a market in this line? 
when prosperous, how much more so when J Mr. Goodeve then treated of the privil- 
Canada would be poor and unable to meet ! eges enjoyed by American fishermen in 
American competition. The inconsistency | Canadian ports, and displayed such a want 
of this argument was so apparent that its ' of knowledge on this point that it was 
effect was visible all oyer the audience. | really difficult to believe that he did not

Mr. Goodeve began his speech by flat-1 knowingly misrepresent the facts, 
tering references to New Brunswick and ! He touched lightly on the effect of the 
its people, and then touched the favored, agreement on the British C olumbia fruit, 
nations treaty, claiming Canada had to give : but was careful not to announce that lead- 
the same terms to nearly every nation of 1 ifig fruit growers and packers in his own 
the globe as she gave to the LTnited States, | district of Kootenay, such as H. Arnott, 
whereas the United States had not to give j and others, as well as the editor of the 
such terms to these same nations. ; Bruit Magazine, organ of the Fruit Grow-

If anything were wanted to strengthen | ers’ Association of British Columbia, were 
the argument in favor of reciprocity with | strongly in favor of free trade in fruits, 
the United States, this argument of Mr. | Mr. Goodeve next attempted to convince 
Goodeve certainly supplied it. “All these i the people that the fish industry of the 
nations,” said he, “produced the same raw | maritime provinces would greatly suffer by ; 
materials or natural products as Canada j this agreement. He may know something! 
and the United States and therefore could . °f the fish industry in the west, but we in J 
force Canada to allow these products en- ! New Brunswick prefer accepting the opin- j
ter our country on same terms as Uni-1 ion of such men as H. M Smith of Nova Toronto. April 26.—Representing the Do
ted States products entered.” If true, does' Scotia, head ot the largest ^r>r fish export- j mjujon Millers’ Association, C. B. Watts 
the fact not show how prudent Canadian ing firm m the world and E. E. ^ hat ford, appeaveci before the Dominion Railway 
statesmen were when they, by the pact,,.and others. All of these men are staunch j today to protest against the pn>-
succeeded in shutting out these countries Conservatives but declare their intention ; p0ga} 0f t^e q -p. R. and G. P. R. to put 
from the United States and obtaining the of supporting the agreement. I hey all say into effect on May 1 a new schedule for 
entry free to United States of Canadiafi that “the immense benefits the nshermen | freight rates on flour to the maritime 
products only,, thus enlarging the market will derive cannot be eas y reckoned Mr. j provinceg wfiich he contended discrimin- 
for Canadian goods and enhancing the Goodeve would do well to eaxe he fishing atp(j againgt Ontario millers in favor of 
value thereof. Surelv Mr. Goodeve must industry to some one who undejtsands our I those in the west, especially at Fort Wil- 
revise such a childish argument, dse he eastern needs better than he does, 
will lose his reputation as a debater.

He next dealt with the imports from 
United States to Canada, taking MIO as his 
date. In dealing with animals imported he 
stated that we had received from the Uni
ted States last year hogs, cattle and horses 
to the value of $560,285. “Where,” cried 
he, “have we a market for such products 
across the line, when we have to import 
for such a large value?” If Mr. tjoodeve 
had been as honest as he said he wished 
to be he would have told his audience that 
while Canada received from the United 
States $560,285 wor.th of hogs, horses and 
cattle’, Canada in the same year shipped 
to the United States hogs, horses, sheep I 
and cattle to the value of $1,672,485, or j 
three times more than wn received.

port city.
Mr. Webb and Mr. Peddle are in charge 

of the Canadian government immigration 
office in London, and Mr. Mullan is in

same movements stamped 15
jewels and 17 jewels; worth $17.50; will 
Hvcept $5.,50 for choice. A snap for intend
ing purchasers.

Urving sets, Sheffield steel. John Howard 
Â Son, England; three pieces, staghorn 
handles, silvt-r mounted, regular price 
*>.’0. ours to clear, $2, including satin- 
iiued Morocco 

* ladies' solid-gold rings, any color birth- : 
6,-one, in tiffany setting, worth $4.50;

selling price this week, $1.75 each. 
N|gnets, solid gold, $2 each, 

fountain pens, vulcanized rubber, ideal 
-ped, very high class, with 14k. solid-gold 
uib. worth $3; our price to clear, 90c 
each.

Iw gents beet quality gold-filled vest chains, 
hbed, with or without slide, soldered 
- nks, price $7; our price, $3; rope pat-
tem, $3.50 each.

-'" gents best quality gold-filled vest chaina-,, 
single, worth $5; our price to clear, $2.25; 
double chains, same quality, $3.
W of the above lines will be sent by 

s,l or express upon receipt of money or- 
'/r: uv ,l small deposit will hold goods for 

days. Intending purchasers will do well 
n °rder at once. Satisfaction guaranteed.
WC-'RTY & CO., 103 Victoria $L Toronto

to 100 years.
I trust that my success, under condi

tions infinitely more adverse than yours, 
be encouraging to my New Bruns- 

Alfalfa can absolutely be 
grown to great advantage with you. Let 
those who doubt pay a visit to Mr. Se- 
cord’s beautiful farm at Penobsquis. In 
addition to seeing a really good stand of 
alfalfa, they will also sçe what progressive, 
intelligent and energetic agricultural meth
ods may aaeomplihh on land which is by 
no means your best.

I shall have 600 and perhaps 900 acres 
in crop this season—900, if possible.

■ Yours truly,
F. MACLURE SCLANDERS.

Saskatoon (Sask.),. April 21, 191 J.

St. George, April 26—The pulp mill and 
granite works are idle this afternoon be
cause of gome trouble between the pulp 
mill employers and the workmen. The 

-men have been demanding three shifts a 
day of eight hours each instead of the 
present arrangement of two shifteu An 
organizer arrived on Tuesday and this 
morning there was a conference with Man
ager Murphy, who declined to discuss the 
proposal. The men knocked off at noon 
and the mill was shut down.

The power for the granite industry is 
supplied from the pulp mill, so the shut
ting down of one^closed up the other. It 
is hoped that some arrangement will be 

! made to operate the machines and so sup
ply power to the granite firms pending the 
adjustment of the difficulty between the 
pulp mill men and their employers. A 
prolonged strike, if it tied up both indus
tries, would be moat disastrous.

may 
wick friends.

been sent, the excuse being that the gov
ernment book department had none in 
stock. About four weeks ago Mr. Carey 
again sent in an order for first primmers. 
Fifty were asked for, but only twelve were 
sent. In the meantime people have come 
from all over the parish looking for these 
books and there has been a great deal cm 
dissatisfaction over the matter. What is 
still worse there seems to be no solution 
of the difficulty in sight. The school hook 
department have not stated when they ex
pect to be able to make delivery of these 
much wanted books, and teachers in the 
town and parish are thereby put to great 
inconvenience and annoyance.

It is time the Hazen book department 
appointed another inspector to find out 
what the trouble is.

Of BUBONIC PLAGUE 
IN CENTRAL INDIA LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HOLD UP INCREASE OF 
FLOUR TARIFF TO THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letter received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written;’ otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter ay evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

London, April 25—The official figures of 
ravages of the bubonic plague in the cen
tral provinces of India show thç appalling 
total of 95,884 deaths from the disease in 
March. The fatalities during February 
were 43,508.

URAL OP MISS
MARRIAGES

Us-ex' April 26.—The funeral of Mir- 
h' little daughter of Mrs. Robert! 

J0r^0n.- ;vas held this afternoon at 2;
6 clock fn

RFECT
WÉ/TU3T J BARTON - McLEAN — At Cumberland 

Bay, Queens county (N. B.), April 19. by 
the Rev. H. A. Bonnell, Lealand D. Bar
ton and Nellie B. McLean.

SANCTON-GIRVAN—At St. Andrew’s 
church, St. John, N. B., April 25, by the 

David Lang, Dr. F. Gordon Sancton

i

“NOTHING BETWEEN THE EARS."’in her mother's residence in 
Rev. Frank Baird conductedHain 3/

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Rev. B. O. Hartman, pastor of the 

Methodist church at Montague, in a recent 
sermon said:

“Religion is not securing something, or 
tasting something, or having something, or 
dreaming something, but living a life.”

Speaking of the iack of interest on the 
part of not a few who attended divine 
services regularly, and who often said the 
sermon seemed to go into one ear and oùt 
the other, the reason, the reverned gentle
man'said, was, in not a few instances, that 
there was nothing between the ears.

C. B. B.

tiit s at the house and grave. 1 The 
rades 11^. and IIIV. marched 

1 'head of the hearse. The floral
offering

thoLaJ 

Sunda\ 
ers. Mi j

pup. Rev.
and Minnie Richards Girvan, daughter of 
Samuel Girvan.

// Cures Your Ills
/ No Doctors No Dregs
9 Oxygen ( or Ofcohe j sustains Iife. pre-

f1”0.. device based on natural law». Ill 
^ devitalleatien of the 

blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygon. The Oxyrenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of tho body-invigpratee the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

NervoumMs, Sl«!pk»n»«. Herr. Exhiuit-

ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygsnor has been , 
spplled-

Give us an opportunity 
your own person or on .any member of your 
family the marvelous result» of our Oxygenor 
treatment.

dan for out fro# S9 pace “Journal of 
Health illustrated. Gives fuU explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.
IP Beware of Imitations

ere very beautiful, among them 
rom Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 

’estent of roses, from deceased’s 
ieacher and class: cut, flow* 

v> -lorie Calkin (St. John;; star, 
Grammar School; wreath, Ex- 
ng Society; wreath, tbe fam- 

rescent. Mill Evleigh Co.; 
1 L. Robinson ; cut flowers, 

[ Mrs. McIntyre; cut flowers, 
I • W. Cook Hunter; crescent, 

' H. A. White; cut flowers, 
Thompson. The pall-bearers 

^mith, St. John; Harry Smith, 
’ n, uncles of deceased, and 

Moncton.
Hfrom out of town here for 

Flcorge Morison and son, 
Ml ncton. and F. C. Smith, St.

The meeting, which consisted of about j ‘T,hn Pa„en. d,airman of the advisory 
300 people, was very orderly and attentive. committee of the Canadian Freight Assô- 
It opened at 8 o'clock and adjourned at |
9.30. P. J. Burns was chairman.

DEATHS
dation, appeared for the railways 

i cerned. The increases, he contended, 
j were necessary. There had been decreases 
at different points as well as increases.

Mr. Watts pointed out that there were 
32 decreases agaifist 76 increases in On
tario. The decreases were at points where 
there were small shipments, while the in-

BAIZLEY-On Saturday, April 22, Mrs.
Margaret A. Baizley, in. the 91st year of 
her age.

DRAKE—In this city Sunday, April 23,
William H. Drake.

McALLISTER—At 105 Victoria street, 
on April 25, Ella May, third daughter of 

(John and the late Henrietta J. McAllister, 
aged 29 years and 1 month.

WILSON—In this city, on Tuesday, April 
25, at the parents’ residence, No. 2 St.
John street. Marjorie Frances Wilson 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wilson, 
aged one year and seven months.

MEAHAN—At Bathurst, on Sunday,
April 23, Gkrtic C. Meahan, beloved daugh 
ter of Francis and Emma Meahan, leaving 
her parente, one pister and one brother to 
mourn.

GÀRVIN—At his residence, 37 Murray 
street, on the 24th inst., Maurice Garvin, 
after a short illness.

LAWRENCE—In this city, on Monday.
April 24, after a lingering illness, Julia 
Fieher, \\rid°w of tlnT late Thomas Law
rence anti daughter of Robert Cunard, Esq. value of its export business.

staff

MUCH HEEDED BOOKS>r \h

Montague, P. E. I., April 20. 1911.Mrs
The Hazen School Book Department mainl>: affF,:ted the big shipping

Cannot Supply First Brimmers, and c. a. iws. general freight agent »e
.. , n. . t D . the G. T. R.. submitted his schedule of
Much Dissatisfaction i$ the mBSUIL rates and claimed the equilibrium, which

existed for years, had not been seriously
disturbed.

“There certainly seems to be many more 
increases than decreases.” said the chair
man. The new rates figure out a discrim
ination against millers in Galt and Guelph 
in favor of Fort William on shipments to 
Moncton (N. B.), of about six per cent.

The commission finally decided to sus
pend the new tariff till June 1. In the 
meantime they will consider the case arid 
decide whether the increased tariff shall 
be allowed to go into effect then or -wheth
er the existing tariffs shall he maintained.

SËËS’GREAT GROWTH
AT PORT OF ST. JOHN

Ma

Brya] to demonstrate on

The Daily Consular and Trade Reports, 
a publication issued by the department of 
trade and commerce. Washington, U. S. 
A., contains in its issue of April 19 a very 
intersting 'resume of trade in_ New Bruns
wick. The report dealing with St. John 
ie from the pen of Henry S. Culver. U. S. 
Consul at this port and it deals very op
timistically with the conditions here and 
forecasts a large and substantial growth 
and development. St. John is shown as 
the second port in the dominion, in the

(Sackville Tribune.)
There seems to be a great deal of com

plaint in reference to the inability of the 
people of Seckville town and parish to 
obtain first primmers for use in the 
schools. The demand for these books 
seems to be great while the supply vis very

Can Mr. Goodeve see any markèt there 
when he examines these figures? He also 
mentioned our imports of butter, hay, oats, 
etc., and asked where could the Canadian 
farmer find a market in the United States 
when we had to import a large 
quantity of these products of the farm j limited. The Tribune had a talk Saturday 
from the United States. And here again with L. C. Carey, who is the Sackville 
he conveniently forgot to tell his audience vendor. Mr. Carey states that he sent in 
that while we received from the States an order about the first of the year for a 
$171,952 worth of these articles, we export- supply of these primmers but none had

^ BOX 8292
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BICYCLES
T Tires and Repair Paris 

at Cat Prices.
Send lor our Free Catalogue.

T. W. BOYD &c SON, 
27 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal.

X

0 ALLAY 
Y ANXIETY
To Make Statement 

About His Plans
Assures Monk He Hasn’t 

Forgotten About the 
Coronation

Nationalist Ally of Bortki 
Very Aixieus That Prem
ier Should Carry Parlia
ment's Message to His 
Majesty — Copyright Bill 
Given First Reading.

Ottawa, April 26—It fell to the Nation
alist leader in the commons today to call 
parliament’s attention to the position of 
Canada in connection with the forthcom
ing coronation of Georvc V. The flag 
waving Conservative opposition..-is engage 1 
otherwise. According to the official state
ment issued at the close of its caucus this 
morning, it is planning a “fight/ to the 
hitter end." which will prevent Canada > 
representation at either the imperial 
ference or the coronation.

Mr. Monk directed his comments to the 
published plans of the prime minister to 
leave on May 12 for England to atten l 
the imperial conference and the corona 
tion. It would he, the member for 
Jacques Cartier suggested, a loyal and fii 
ting thing, in accordance with custom, for 
the Canadian parliament to pass an ad 
dress to his majesty on that occasion. He 
asked ^ if would not be well to have tin- 
address conveyed by the prime minister 
and his colleagues. In view of the fact 
that the address should be suitably en
grossed, and that the time was now grow
ing short, he called attention to the mat 
ter, lest it should have escaped the atten
tion of the prime minister.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the matter had 
not escaped his attention. As a matter 
of fact, he had given instructions to- have 
the precedents in such cases looked i p. 
that Canadian action might be '.bayed 
thereon. He expected to be in a position 
to make an announcement at an early

Copyright Bill.
Hon. Sydney Fisher secured the fi'-st 

reading of new goverfimettt copyright 
act, providing for the protection in Can 
ada of the copyright in original literary, 
dramatic, musical and artistic works, the 
fees to be paid for registration, the penal
ties for infringment and the prohibition 
of the importation of reprints of topy 
nght works.

The bill was based upon the results and 
was in conformity with that of Riglu 
Hon. Sydney Buxton, adopted *n tlw 
British parliament, and also by other of 
Britain's over-seas dominions. The new 
provision was made for the sake "ini 
penal uniformity and to provide the ma
chinery for copyright protection Ml over 
the empire.

The Canadian hill would secure copy 
right holders and authorize the granting 
of copyright protection in Canada to own
ers of co'pvrights in other parte of the 
empire.

The provisions will affect all subjects of 
his majesty and bona fide residents in lus 
majesty's dominions where the article or 
object is produced in his majesty’s do- 

All kinds of copjnrights will he 
grouped together and a criminal penalty 
clause incorporated to protect dramatic 
and musical productions as well as literary 
and artistic productions. The protection 
of the copyright act would extend during 
the life time of the author and fifty years 
thereafter.

minions.

Mr. Borden asked if the proposed act. 
established Canadian copyright legislation 
on practically the same lines as that of 
Great Britain and the other pverseas do- 
misions.

Mr. Fisher replied in the affirmative. 
He also explained that a United States 
author, who resided the greater part of 
the year in Canada and produced bis 
works in this country, would secure the 
advantages of the act.

Ihe new bill was given its first reading.

Balloon Boat Railway Time.
Dusseldorf. Germany, April 2fi.—The dir 

igible balloon Deutschland II., with pass
engers. made a flight today from Aix La 
Chapelle to this place in 58 minutes. The 
fastest express train covers the distance 
in 80 minutes.

Why Not Get Rid 
of That Catarrh?

There are few people in 
thi.. extreme and changeable 
climate who have not at least 
a touch of nasal catarrh.
Yet because in itself it is not 

very dangerous most people 
put up with it, in its first 
stages, as a matter of course, 

l till some day the)" wake up 
to the fact that the trouble 
hascreptdown tothelungs;or 
perhaps, through swallowing 
the phlegm, to the stomach, 

k in this way, catarrh is most 
ethers.

iscy’s No. 26
eternal treatment that has cured, 
born cases.
I or four times a day, purify the 
:hé disease, while the antiseptic, •? 
; nostrils, cleanses the diseased 
ihe cure.
;ime to get No. 26 and start

110'. at your dealer’s.

MONTREAL. QUE.0., Ltd.

-

IHC Service Bern»
The Bureau Is a 
clearing house of 
agrle ultura1 
data. It aims to 
learn the best 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual exper
ience ma 
others 
your problems to 
the IHC Service 
Bureau. r
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOWE DYEING bis 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Hot so when 

you use
T Send for Sample 

Card end Story 
Booklet 9#

__________  J The JOHNSON.
|0ttt««»Atl.KINP5—»| S!?HœN
iBHBBMHBwe# Montra* 1, Can.

JUST THINK OF IT !
DY-O-LA you cad cold* either Wool, 

Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. JNo chance of using the 
WRONG Dye .roc the Goods
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Montreal. May 1.—TV 
311g to $100,000 a- 1 liai 
Canada Flax F w (
t°r\' is situated in 1. 
ynlary liquidation i 
Desmarteau 
liquidator
ot the 
ty hands

companj

Canada Flour Fibr 
Has Assets of 3 
Factory is at Lad

SI,’JOHN MARKETS FURTHER TROUBLE OVER
RIVER STEAMBOAT SERVICE

Ilia wife, one son Joseph, of Carleton; and 
two daughters, Mrs. Frank Gorham, of 
the Long Beach, and Mrs. Samuel Fitz
patrick of St. John. A brother, sister 
end nine grandchildren also survive.

OBITUARY,Blasting Powder
t:John O. McKinnon.

Chatham, N. B., April 25.—The death oc
curred here suddenly this morning of John

There were no important changes in the 
_ . _ „ . local markets last week. In the produce

P M tri Jan , , .. M1“ 0,rtrUde °* M8all‘n- line lettuce advanced in price, although
C. McKinnon, aged 49 years, leaving a xtife Bathurst, N. B., April 26^-It was a pain- spinnach fell off. Carrots, beets and tur ex Cttmm+w Ueiiec Writ M H Asirti» Ct
and four children. Deceased was a son of shock to the many friends and ac- nips by the barrel are dearer, the reason III* vUlTCj IjSUvS ”111 Rle nUSllB, dRU v-lâlîTlS^js^atsrssrsns: - *. «—* »—
part of hie life in the sister province, com- when they learned that on k.unday mom vanced half a cent.

Single and double tape fuse detonators.' 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills. That an Agreement Was Broken—Mr. Purdy Says ills 

Company is Justified in Its Line of Action—Mach Float
ing ice in the River.

. ...... A few unimportant
ing to Chatham about- fifteen years ago. ing, April 23. after c f°w days’ illness, changes took place in groceries, but corn*
The body will be taken tomorrow to Truro this esteemed young laay had passed meal advanced yesterday and the day be- 
for burial. away. > fore 25 cents. Oatmeal is also dearer. In

The funeral took place on the 25th inst.> provisions American clear pork is 50 cents 
frotq the family residence, to the Church cheaper. The week's quotations follow : 
of the Sacred Heart, where solemn high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. '
H. J. O’Leary, D. D., assisted by Mon- , Rivalry between opposing steamship
Bgnor W. Varrilly as deacon and Rev. Beef western .................. Ü.09V. to 0.10M „nee on the St John river has often grown
Dr. Daigle as sub-deacon. A large eon Beef, butchers ...................... 0.08% 0.10 1
course of friends followed the body to the Beef, country ........................ 0.08% “ 0.09%
church and its final resting place in the Mutton, per lb.......................  0.09 “ 0.10 I for the patronage of the river people
cemetery. The floral offerings were num- Pork, per lb ........................ 0.09% 0.10 i promises to find its way into the courts.
erbus and very beautiful. The bereaved | Native cabbage ................... 0.60 " 1.00 Yesterday Dr. !.. A. Currey. 1\. C.. pvesi-
family have the sympathy of the whole : Lamb ................................  . .. 0.13 “ 0.15 dent and manager of the Si. John River
community in their great loçs. j Spring lamb, per carcase. 5.00 •“ 6.00 Steamship Company, Ltd., issued a writ

I \ eal, per lb............ ..... 0.08 “ 0.10 against , Marshall D. Austin to restrain
Josenh H Rioketson. j Potatoes, per bbl................... 2.00 “ 2.25 j him from giving a lease of the Star line

_ * * , Kgga. hennery, per doz. .. 0.22 *' 0.00 ; wharf and warehouse at Indiantown to
Hopewell Iiill, April 24—John Daley, ot A despatch from McKeesport (Pa.) j Eggs. case, per doz...............0.19 “ 0.00 the Crystal Stream Steamship Company.

Albert, Hied at the home of his sister at brings to James ti. Ricketson, of Hatfield’s Tub butter, per lb.............. 0.20 " 0.22 j of vVhich T). J. Purdy is president and
Harvey, on Saturday and was btiried in Point, the sad news that his eldest son j lyjll butter, per lb.............. 0.21 0.24 manager, and 'compel him to give a lease
the Roman Catholic burial ground.at Riv- Joeeph Henry died there on April 21, at ; Creamery butter ...............  0.24 “ 0.26 ! to the Si. John River Steamship Com
erside this afternoon. The deceased was the home of his sister. Mrs. H. Charles. | Hides, per lb.......................... 0.08 “ 0.09 pany. Ltd. The issuing of the writ f..1-
* well known shoemaker and was up- Mr. Ricketson lias been a resident- of j Calfskins, per lb.................. 0.00 " 0.15 j lowed the refusal of Mr. Austin to give
wards of seventy years of age. Mr. Daley Pennsylvania during the last eleven years, j Ducks...................................... 1.50 " 2.00 a lease to Dr. Currey and li. Kellie .Tones
was a son of the late Philip Daley and ; and was employed air engineer in the. coke. Fowls, pair, fresh lulled. . 1.30 " 1.73 i representing their company, and in view
was one of a large family of brothers and works at Uniontown. He was thirty-five ! Spring chickens. pair. j of the statement that D. J. Vurdv would
sisters. He leaves his wife and several years of age and leaves his young wife fresh killed ........................  1.25 " 1.75 I take over the wharves.
children, including one son, Arthur, a and an infant daughter. Besides his fath | Turkeys, per lb....................0.28 “ 0.30 ; Dr. Currey went a step further by issu
daughter residing at 'home and another er he is survived by his sisters. Mrs. A. ! Lettuce, per doz ................ <1.30 « - 0.70 | ing a writ " against the Crystal Stream above Gagetown and navigation
daughter Mrs. Gillespie, living in Hills- B. Ganong, of Hampton; Mrs. A. 1. j Celery, per doz...........................0.00 " 1.20 I Steamship Company, asking damages for cult. Ou her upward trip
boro. Mrs. Peck, of this place. Avidow Evans, of Bakersfield (Cal.) ; Mrs. H.j Maple syrup, per gal.......... 1.00 “ 1.25 j the placing of the Majestic on the F red-1 the Elaine passed through thin
of Nathaniel Peck, is a sister. A son of Charles, of McKeesport (Pa.) ; Mrs. J. B. Maple sugar, per lb.............0.18 “ 0.00 | cricton route in violation, lie savs, of an | ice floes and came back Avith lv _
the deceased, William Daley, w'as killed Hines, of Oliver (Pa.); Miss Margaret, Bacon ........................ 0.00 “ 0.16 | agreement made between the man | of paint prettv well scratched.
m Moncton a feAv years ago, and another teacher at the Range (N. B.); two young- Ham ........................ 0.00 “ 0.16 lagers of both companies on March 11 last, toria will be ‘ready to go m
son. Charles, a well known stone cutter, er sisters and three brothers at home; Carrots, per bbl .............. . 0.00 1.50 | Dr. Currey said last night that the j Tuesday.
died recently. also a large circle of jelatives and friends Beets, per bbl .................... 0.00 “ 1.85 ; agreement was that his company should; Yesterday the steamer Sin <

in Ncav Brunswick, New York and 1 enn- Mushrooms.....................0.50 “ 0.00 < not put a steamer on the Washademoak i turned from McDonalds, on tlr
sylvania. Squash ........................................0.00 “ 0.04 j route and should not interfere with, any moak. after an unsuccessful at'-

Turnips .............................. . 0.00 “ 1.00 wharves or terminals tlien held by the up into the lake. There is ■ .
>Spihnach, per bbl . ... . . 2.75 “ 0.00 other company. Mr. Purdy agreed. he in the Washademoak and it w;i
Radishes, per doz................  0.60 “ 0.00 gaid, not to place a steamer on the Fred- day at the earliest before the

ericton route and not to interfere with I reach Coles Island. Capt. II
j the Avharves or terminals of the St. John • on’s steamer, the May Queei
River Steamship Company. Ltd. ; a start on Saturday, but he

0.13 , Mr. Purdy, Avhen interviewed, said that j pect to get up into Grand l.ak
0.15 i according to the terms of his lease he was \ other two Aveeks. The Sincenn-
0.00 j to take charge of the Star line Avharf and | day brought a large cargo <>; . *
0.14 1 warehouse on May 1 and he could do and general country produce. \ v,

California prunes ...............  0.06% 0.09% ; nothing until then. After that if lie was number of passengers also car - • >
Filberts..................................... 0.11 ^ 0.12 prevented in any Avay from taking them city to purchase their spring su;
Brazils ..................................... 0.14 ^ 0.15 over there Avoulcî be all kinds of trouble, the North End stores report a i
Pecans ............................   0.14 “ 0.16 His xrompany felt justified in any action of seeds, fertilizers and provision- n-
New dates, per lb.................  0.05 0.06 , jiaj taken, and Dr. Currey could talk kinds. The Majestic arrived fror

John, of Sherlock: James, of Island Falls Bangs’ nerl^.....................004 “ o'o5 a“ he ',ked “d «° ?llead with an>' le«al =rlct.on laf evemng..
(Me.); William R.. of Norton, and Wil- fanons MeJma bor " - 3'^ Proceedings he wished f”rd>'s steamcrTs, wdl g0 ""
f, .,i „c T,|. ..II r.c„ „ mon», jiessma, doz........ -■ ™ «•<” There is also some trouble at Frederic- this morning. The steamer 1SlaH Spri^AJ0^O :: 2:S t0n' “dDr- lias asked the citylnowontBe Beneisle route.

grass, of Milford. He also leaves thirty- Bananas...................................  1.73 “ 2.75
two grandchildren and twenty-one great- California oranges, navel. 3.25 “ 3.50
grandchildren. His^ widow and family have v&l, oranges
the sympathy of the community. The onions, case
funeral took place from the residence of Ontario onions, bag. 
his son, Wilford, to the Titusville ceme- j^ew gg8? ^ox 
tery, his four sons acting as pall-bearers.
.Rev. Mr. Farquhar, of Hampton, conduct
ed the funeral services, which were very

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Mrs. Catherine A, Turner.

Fredericton, April 25.—Mrs. Catherine 
A, Turner, AvidoAv of Chalmers Turner, died 
at Victoria Hospital today from tubercu
lar trouble. She was sixty years of age 
and has made her home for several years 
past with her niece, Mrs., James H. Haw
thorne. She 
The funeral will take place at 2 p. m. on 
Wednesday. Services to be conducted at 
the Cathedral by the Bev. Dean Schofield.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. ✓ ;
council to support him in his p' 
three steamers to the capital 
summer. He already oavus tL 
of the Star line, and holds un ; 
city whaives and warehouses 
Mr. Purdy is asking. Dr. 
believed, has given the council 
stand that he would prefer thaï 
wharves should not be given to Y 
and last evening a special meet 
council Avas .called to deal with

COUNTRY' MARKET. Thursday, April 27.

time McArthur was taken to the hospital 
he was in a dying state and there was no 
time to make an examination.

To the coroner, Dr. Christie said that 
if McArthur had had anaemia from March 
30 any exposure or wetting would have a 
tendency to bring on an oedema of the 
lungs, but this, he Avas sure, McArthur 
had never suffered from.

To Mr. Mullin, witness said that being 
handcuffed to a post in his state of health 
would not do McArthur any good, especi
ally if he could not take any exercise.

JAIL PHYSICIAN very bitter and this year the struggle

CONDEMNS FOOD native of Woodstock.

(Continued from page 1.) 
making a complaint. ; Deceased remained 
in the jail from April 12 till he was taken 
to the hospital. During that time he 
thought the doctor visited him every sec
ond day. He saw "him on the Saturday 
night before he was locked up. 
time he was not complaining. He re
membered the father of deceased coming' 
to the jail that night with a basket of 
food for his son, but could not remember 
that he asked after him. He had also 
brought a bundle of clothing soon after 
his son’s commitment, which he threAv 
into the cell, saying: “There, put them 
on and keep from freezing:” Duririg all 
the time McArthur was in the jail he had 
made no inquiry as to what undercloth
ing he had on.

To the coroner witness said that after 
the doctor had prescribed for deceased 
they had left the bottle in the cell for 
him to take the medicine himself. •

To County Secretary Kelley, witness said ' 
that the guards had full charge of the 
chain gang from the time they leave the 

return, and he never in
jail building is heated 

with hot^ water and is kept at a comfort
able temperature all the time. The blan
kets supplied are warm ones and if any 
of the prisoners ever report that a blan
ket is dirty it is taken aAvay and another 

given in its place. During the past 
Avinter the jail has been a litlte crowded, 
there being on t^e average 70 prisoners 
in it. The hard labor men never go out 
if it is storming in the morning. The 
prisoners never at any time complained 
of having his clothes wet. He remember
ed that on the night of March 22 a bas
ket of proxnsions had been brought to the 
jail for O’Brien who was in the cell Avith 
McArthur then, and another for deceased. 
O’Brien's contained fresh pork, vegetables, 
pie and cigarettes, while McArthur’s had 
cake, pie and cigarettes. He had been 
told that the two prisoners ate all of this 
food.

The hard labor prisoners were supplied 
Avith overalls, jumper, boots and socks, 
which clothing they were supposed to 
leave when they go out.

Dr. Christie.

John Daley. tor
An interesting rumor in dm, 

to the effect that if the Majesté 
on the Fredericton route, Dr. i 
company will run the steamer Hu 
on the Washademoak, gh ing a de
vice between Coles Island and Ha 
and connecting with the Elaine an 
toria each day for both St. Ju’ 
Fredericton.

At that

WEDDINGS
At present the Majestic and EL 

running to Fredericton on alternat 
although the river is full of fln,r

Sancton-Girvan.

Wednesday, April 26.
A wedidng of interest in social circles 

was solemnized at 5.45 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon in St. Andrew's church, when 
Miss Minnie Richards Girvan, daughter of 
Samuel Girvan, of the St. John Railway 
Company, became the bride of Dr. F. Gor
don Sancton, Rev. D. Lang performing 
the ceremony. L

Miss Girvan was attended by her sister, 
Miss Louise M. Girvan, while little Miss 
Audrey Rankine and Master Gordon Wil
son also acted at attendants. Tfie bride 
wore a very pretty traveling suit of blue 
serge with a hat of a coresponding shade, 
and .carried a shower bouquet of white bri
dal roses) The bridesmaid’s- gown was a 
black fiat trimmed with American beauty 
roses, a bouquet of which she carried. 
Little Miss Rankine was attired, in white.

George McA. Blizzard was groomsman, 
and John Bèlyea and Allan Thomas at
tended to the duties of ushers. Only the 
relatives and close friends of the bride and 
groom were present. Following the wed
ding, Dr. and Mrs. Sancton left on the 
Boston train for a honeymoon trip. On 
their return they will reside at 107 Orange 
street.

Mrs. D ©Blois Denton.
Me Ad am Junction* N. B., April. 24— 

Councillor* Alex. Skene, of McAdam, has 
received the sad news of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. DeBloie Denton, of Summér- 
land (B. C.) The deceased was the young
est daughter Mr. and Mrs. James 
Skene, of Pennfield (N. B.), and was 27 
years of age. She was married four

James Carson.jail until they 
terfered. “The Titusville, Aprfl ‘26—Titusville has been 

again called to tiibum the death of one 
of its oldest residents in the person of 
James Carson, who died on April 18, of 
the age of eighty years, at the residence 
of his son-in-law,.. Thomas Snodgrass, of 
Milford, St. John county. Mr. Carson 
was born in 1831 in this vicinity, within 
a few miles of his late home. In 1854 he 
married Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the 
late John Chestnut, of NauwigeAvauk, by 
whom he had ten children, of whom four 
are deceased. T.fie surviving children are:

FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts ............
Grenoble Avalnuts . .
Marbot walnuts.......... ... 0.13
Almonds ........

........ 0.12
... 0.14

ago to Mr. Denton, of Wolfville (N. S.j, 
and shortly afterwards they removed to 
Summerland (B. C.), where her ’husband 
was employed as professor in Okanagan 
College. She is survived by her husband, 
her parents, two brothers, Alexander, of 
McAdam, and James W., of Lewiston 
(Me.), and one sister, Mrs. Wm. McPhail, 
of Kincardine. Mrs. Denton a vas highly 
esteemed by all who knew her and her 
early death will be much regretted.

... 0.13

and bot

Dearden-Hogan.
M1«b Ella May McAllister. TUBERCULOSIS MAKES DEATH 

RATE ALARMINGLY HIGH
........ 4.50 “ 6.00
........ 3.00 “ 3.50
........ 0.00 “ 1.40
........ 0.08 “ 0.12

Thursday, April 27. Wednesday. April 26. 
The death of Ella May, third daughter 

of John and the late Henrietta J. M. Mc
Allister, occurred at 105 Victoria street 
yesterday morning at an early hour after a 
-lingering illness. She was Avidely known, 
and Avili be greatly missed by a large circle 

o’clock yesterday afternoon in the cathe-1 of friends. She leaves, besides her father, 
dral, Rev. A. W. Meahan officiating. The | three sisters and one brother. The sisters ' 
coüple were unatended. are: Mrs. Hugh Smith, of this city; and

The bride’s gown Avas of Roman gold, Misses Jennie and Alma, at home. The 
broadcloth, an imported costume, -with hat brother is John E., also at home 
to match, with large Avillow plume. (She McAllister was twenty-nine years old. 
carried a large bouquet of orchids and 
liliee-of-the-ATalley, and looked very pret
ty. While the invited guests were very 
few there was a large gathering of friends 
of the bride in the^church to Avitness the

A social event that has been anticipated 
with great interest, avus the. marriage of 
Miss Kathleen Mary Hogan, eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. Julia A. Hogan, of 293 Prin
cess street, and Daniel C. Dearden of 
Montreal. The ceremony took place at 3

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins. Is. 0.08% “ 0.08%
Fancy do............
Malaga clusters

impressive.
........0.09 “ 0.09%
........ 2.35 “ 3.00

Currants, cleaned, Is........... 0.08% “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb...................0.14% “ 0.15
Rice, per lb............
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24

St. Jehn's Average Exceeds That of London, in Spite of 
the Poverty and Congestion of the Great Metropolis— 
Mach of the Danger Here Could Be Eliminated, Board 
of Health Men Explain.

Dr. James Christie, physician and sur
geon to • the jail, described the routine of 
his A’isits to that institution. He was 
often called by telephone and afterwards 
he went as often as in his judgment he 
ought. He had seen McArthur on March 
30. At that time the prisoner was ex
tremely anaemic, had a poor appetite and 
his heart was weak. Altogether, he look
ed to be anything but a healthy man. He 
gave him a tonic. On April 12 he saAv 
McArthur, again when the prisoner col
lapsed in the hall of the jail. That time 
he gave stimulants and visited him again 
on Sunday, when lie found the man had 
recovered from his state of collapse. His 
heart Avas weak, and witness gave him 
tonic and nerve stimulant. On the# 18th 
he appeared to be better, but complained 
of a pain over the stomach. McArthur 
never complained to witness of ill-treat-

On the night of April 22, said! Dr. 
Christie, he was called to the jail #nd 
found McArthur almost helpless and in a 
state of semi-consciousness. He was sit
ting on the side of his bed with his head 
leaning on his elbow, and in answer to an 
inquiry às to how he felt he answered 
something very indistinctly. His pulse 
Avas very weak and thready. He admin
istered stimulants, both hypodermically 
and by the mouth, and deceased rallied 
strongly. Witness went into the office 
and again visited him about 1 o’clock. At 
that time he found that deceased had got 
very much worse and he was driven rapid
ly to the hospital in a coach.

The doctor accompanied McArthur to 
thev hospital and left him in the care of 
Dr. Malcolm and some nurses. At the 
time the prisoner was taken to the hos
pital he put his hand to the lower part 
of his chest on the right side and said he 
a vas sore there. He was in a dying state 
Avhen taken from the jail, and he was 
suffering from pernicious anaemia and 
heart failure.

At this point the coroner said that the 
evidence they had had was that the man 
had a good appetite, and expressed the 
opinion that that was not the case in 
pernicious anaemia.

Dr. Christie—“Well you might say that 
the man ate everything in sight, but then 
there was never much in sight in the jail. 
For yeàrs the long term prisoners in the 
jail have been suffering from anaemia. 
Let any man be on a stereotyped diet for 
four months as this man was and he -will 
lose his appetite. They have bread and 
beef for dinner, tea, bYead and molasses 

and molasses, tea and bread

Mrs. Blîka, Whitman.
Friday. April 28,

Mrs. Eliza Whitman, died at her home, 
I Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road, yester
day morning at 10 o’clock. She was eighty- 
six years of age, and leaves two daugh
ters—Miss M. S.4 Whitman of this city, 
and Mrs. S. T. Bruce, of Maine, 
funeral aviII be held on Saturday at 2.30 
o’clock, from herdjate residence.

Miss .. .. 0.03% “ 0.03% 
“ 0.25 
“ 2.20Bicarb soda, per keg.......... 2.10

Molàtisès, iahey Barbados. 0.28 
Beans' hand-picked .......... 2.15

Maurice Ganran.
Wednesday, April 26.

Maurice Garvan, for sixty years, a resi- 
ceremony. dent of this city, died yesterday morning

Mr. and Mre. Dearden left last eArening at the home of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
by I. C. R. for a wedding trip to include Mellisa Garvan. 37 Murray street. He Mrs. R.OB6 Pardilfo.
Montreal, Toronto, Niagarà Falls and i® survived by one eon, Daniel, of Cam j
Buffalo. On their return they will reside j bridge, Mass., and one daughter, Mrs. ; ^ Fr.day, April 28,
in Douglas avenue. The wedidng presents : ^ • J• Gilbert. j The death of Idre. Rose Pardilfo occur-
were in great number^ including some --------- j red yesterday morning, at the residence of ,
beautiful silverware, and cut glass. Many Alexander Ohisholm. her brother, Frank McCabe, Gilbert’s |
good wishes wil lbe expressed for Mr. and XT „ . .. ,e . Lane. She was the widow of James Par j SlAnciai.j ffranulated ........ 4.75
Mrs. Dearden for a long and happy mar- °fu% Vi P rl i ’^pecia^“ | dilfo of Boston and bad resided here for United Emnire granulated 4 65 “4 75
ried life | Phe death of Alexander Chisholm occurred j some time. She is survived by two chil-1 ^ ^ 1m

Trucman-Roden. j here on Saturday. He was eighty-two years] dren and her brother. The funeral will ^ ...................... ÎV.
of age and is survived by his wife, one j take place on Saturday afternoon at 2.30. UUU ........................

Thursday, April 27. Mrs. Benjamin Windsor of New - Pan* lump ..........................
... , , , _ , . . Mills ; two sons, Harry and Abater, at1A pretty weddmg took pbee at 6 o clock | home The deceased was a native of Pic. I

yesterday morning in St. Stephen s Pres-1 
byterian church, when Miss Annie May, ! 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rod
en, of Paradise Row, was united in mar
riage to John MacMillan Trueman, bar
rister, and son of the late Judge Trueman 
and Mrs. A. I. Trueman, of this city. Only 
the immediate relatives were invited, and 
the young couple Avere unattended.

The bride Avas charmingly attired in a 
tailor-made traveling suit of blue broad- !
cloth, and wore a small blue Gage hat, Wednesday, April 26.
and carried a shower bouquet of white After an illness of only a week's dura- 
roses and lily-of-the-valley. Rev. Gordon tion, Mrs. Bridget Ring, widow of Kd- 
Dickie, pastor of St. Stephen’s, performed ward Ring, and mother-in-law of Aid. 
the ceremony, and Miss Wilson presided Scully, died yesterday afternoon in the 
at the organ. home of her son-in-law, W. P. Walsh,

After the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. True- loi Duke street, aged about 70 years. She j
man^ left on the Boston train for a trip was a native of the west side, and had j
to New YTork and Washington and other lived there all fier life. She is survived by i Correspondents WHO send letters
cities in the United States. On returning one son and four daughters. The son is f-Q The Semi Weeklv TfilfMrranh
they will live at Renforth for the summer Michael Ring, of Minneapolis; Mrs. Scully, fBmonths Mrs. Walsh of this cty; Mrs. Charles 1 Wish to have them return-

Both bride and groom are very popular Bernent, of Milles City (Mont.), and Mrs.) et* « they are not printed, must
in young people's circles, and a host of Maurice O’Connor, of St. Paul's (Minn.), Send Stamps for return postage.
friends will wish them ever,' happiness, arc the daughters. Michael Donovan, of! --------------
They received many handsome presents. Boston, and Timothy Donovan, of the I Mrs. Harry Mc-Conchie, of Public Land-

Mr. Trueman was for several years on west side, are brothers. ! ing, was brought to the city by her hus-
the staff of the Sun, Avhere he was always j band on Monday. and on Tuesday was
very popular with liis associates and with Miss Jenefc Lanff will. i taken to the public hospital, where she
all workers on the city press, and with j will undergo a serious operation,
the public. The death of Miss Janet Langwill occur

red at Belledune, on March 31. The de
ceased was in her 92nd years. She leaves 

I one sister. Mrs. William Munroe, who re
sides in Fredericton. The funeral took 

Rickibucto, April 26.—The April session Place on Monday, the 3rd inst,, from the 
of the Kent county court was held here home of her nephew. Edward ^McQurdie. 
yesterday, Judge Forbes, of tit. John, pre- Interment was made in the Presbyterian 
siding, Judge Wells being aAvay on leave • cemetery here. The Rev. J. M. McLeod, 
of absence. There was no business, how- of New Mills, preached the funeral service.

0.29
2.20 |

The “ 2.50 
“ 6.00 

‘ 5.75 
“ 3.10 
•• 4.75

Beans, yellow eye...
Split peas ..................
Pot barley ................
Cornmeal ..................
Granulated cornmeal 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

. 2.40 

. 5.75 

. 5.50 
3.00
4 65

Wednesday, April 26. was alarmingly high.
“One of the first duties plainly open to ] deaths in April, hovex cr. to da <

., , , , -v, 51, compared Avith 80 m the same mon’;the mayor and four commissioners who will • f^urjng
be giving their Avhole time to the city s Mr. Burns gave one reason why ti 
interest next year this time will be the j death rate in St. John was higher than 
thorough investigation mto'lmd améliora- | London, the large percentage of dea 
tion of the housing condition of the poor ! from tuberculosis, Avhich formed! 
with a view to lowering the death rate in < seventh of the Avhole. This scourge 
St. John," said a board of health member ! felt most heavily along the New Engl. ' 
yesterday. Comparison with the annual 
rate per thousand shoAvs that the percent
age in St. John is slightly higher than 
that of London (Eng.), in spite of all the 
squalid poverty in the segregated districts 
of the greatest city in th world. The regia- 

| trar-general of Great Britain recently is- 
j sued mortality statistics of seventy-seven 
| of the largest cities in the United King 

6.12% ; dom. the average pçr thousand being 15.1.
0.11% j jhç figures ranged from 9 at lpeAvich to 25 

1 at Devonport, while London Avas 
1 slightly below the average with 15.
I Dublin and Belfast the rate was high. 23 ! lions are placed on house builders and ‘!n 
I and 22 respectively. j the campaign for compelling the insta'
’ T. M. Burns, secretary of the local board ! tion of modern sanitary conveniences m 
of health, yesterday said that in 1910 there | be proceeded with slowly. The boari 
Avere 791 ’ deaths reported in St. John. 1 many cases Avhere poor people who - 
Figuring on a population of *50,000, the ; houses showed that it would be absolu • 
rate Would be 15.2. The year before there : impossible to have the work done, an ;

769 deaths, making the rate slightly ' extension- of time had to be gr<> 
higher. There is not much variation from I Heavily mortgaged houses were also 1 
year to year, although the rate during to go without proper requirements : 
February "and March of the present year I than they should.

The

. 0.70 “ 0.75

SUGAR.

4.85

4.65 and New Brunswick coast, he said, and 
effectue preventive measures Avere taken 
this cause of death might be almost ai' 
gether removed.

The secretary said that included in me 
burial permits issued Avere several for thnsr 
who had died in the hospital or while be
ing brought to the city from outside pointy 
and which really should not be counted - 
the death rate of the city.

The great difficulty Avith the boum.:

4.35
5.a5

Mrs. O. N. Ferguson.

I The death occurred early'last'tveni^' at ! Porte, domestic =>«.............22.W / 23.50

her home. 268 Guilford street. West End,, Pork. American clear..........20.60 22.50
of Mrs. Clyde N. Ferguson. The deceased j Amer.can plate beef .........19.75 20.00
had been ill Avith tuberculosis for about I pure’ tu . " V V........  ' t\
six months and her death was pot un ex- j jar^> compoum , u ........ *
pec ted. She was a daughter of William j 
Forsyth, of Grand Manan, and was 38 
years of age. She leaves her husband and .

young daughters to mourn.. The fun- ™ea ........
eral will take place from her late reei- ‘,.an. ai, oa °iea * • • • 
den ce oel Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. ' am 0 a ^ r'U,
Service at 3 o'clock. ^ano medmm patent... 5.00

Ontario full patent .......... 5.20

PROVISIONS.
lou and came to Restigouche about 1865. 
He Avas a successful merchant and retired 
from business about three years ago. He 
was highly respected in this community. His 
funeral took place today and was largely 
attended. The services were conducted by 
Re\*. Mr. Kirk, of Dalhousie, and Rev. 
Mr. McLeod, of New Mills.

just I problem, Mr. Burns said, was the fad ' 
In in a new country absolutely new rest:FLOUR, ETC.

.... 5.00 5.10
Mre. Edward Rlngf. 5.50 5.60

6.25 
5.05
5.25

LOCSL NEWS VANNED GOODti
l

! 'Phe following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes . ..........
Salmon, red spring........
Finnan baddies ..............
Kippered herring ..........
Clams ....................
Oysters, Is............
Oysters, 2s ..........
Corned beef, Is..
Corned beef, 2s.................... 3.35
Peaches, 2s ..................
Peaches. 3s
Pineapple, sliced ........
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plume
Raspberries..........
Corn, per doz....
Peas ........................
Strawberries........
Tomatoes ..............
Pumpkins ..............

! Squash ........ ...........
• String beans ........
Baked beans ........

6.50 to 6.75
7.507.00

BE LIBELLED ÎJQHNS0N LOOKS’• 4.50 
' 4.40 I 

4.50 |
" 1.45 j 
“ 2.50 
" 2.10 
" 3.45

4.40

FOR QUIET LIFE EBB 
HATTIE LeBLH

Wednesday, April 26.
Libelled yesterday for an amount said tu j 

be $2,400. the bark Emma R. Smith, which 
made a record long trip of three months | 

from Mobile to St. John recently, is in j 
trouble again.

.... 2.00

2.003.95
.... 3.00 
.... 1.85 “ 1.90

3.05

1.651.60 
1.65 
1,20

1.80
1.25

The adventures of this
square rigger read like fiction. Leaving I Boston Lawyer RetlimS tûHlS Hoil i 
Mobile some months ago wnh hard pine Af Çevera| D Here - Mr, 
she met Avith mishap after mishap, having I J
sails blown away, suffering loss of deck | Dohfifty BedtS Him ât Golfi
load and encountering head winds and ter-, _____

I rific AVeather all the time. With delays for j

A party of eight loft Wednesday for 
Winnipeg and the Pacific coast. It con
sisted of Mrs, Perry, Mrs. Fownes, wife 
of (apt. Fownes: Dr. Taylor, wife and 
daughter^ Mrs. Freeman Alward. all of 
Hampton, and Mrs. J. A. Ritchie and 
daughter Helen, of this city.

RICHIBUCT0 NOTES 1,85 “ 1.90
1.00 1.05
1.20 1.80
1.85 1.90for supper, 

lor breakfast. The material is good en
ough. I'm not saying anything about that, 
but I Avili not say as much for the cook- 

Why, they have nothing so appetiz-

1.40 “ 1.45
1.05 1.10

Wednesday, April -6.1.20 1.25 ' repairs and because of the Avcather, she 
i was four months on the trip.

Arriving here it was understood that the

Percy C. Shamper, youngest son of C. \ 
A. Shamper, of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, Avho has been traveling 
for the Canadian Oil Company, Ltd., for 
the last three years, has gone to Edmon 
ton to take charge of that branch of the 
Canadian Oil Company’s business. His 
many friends in St. John will AAdsh him 
every success in his new home.

Melvin M. Johnson, tne 
who paid his own expenses to come 
and protect his -client, Hattie LeL

vessel was in debt, but it AA-as thought while she was giving her deposit mi 
that her affairs hail been so arranged that Glover will case, left for home las;

" 27.00 j she might regain lost ground and she Avas after expressing himself as having fu . 
“ 29.00 | loaded and ready to clear today for Ncav complished his purpose.

Y'ork Avith a cargo of lumber, Avhen Weld- “You people doAvn here have 
on & Mi Lean, acting for the ( . H. Costello what enemies might try to do a 
Chandlery Co., of Mobile, libelled her for 

oAved and adAanced in an amount

.......  1.05

.......  1.20 “ 1.30
1.10

ever, and the court adjourned.
Miss Mary Grierson returned last Wed

nesday from Moncton.
Mrs. Matheson, who is living Avith her 

daughter, Mrs. David Legoof, was taken 
suddenly ill Monday. For some little time 
after her seizure she failed to recognize 
anyone. She is recovering, however.

Jng. „ 
mg as a potato and salt.

The coroner—“Don’t they get lime juice 
jn a while?”

Dr. Christie—“Lime juice? No sir.”
To Mr- Mullin Avitness said he remem

bered the father of deceased coming to 
his office on the day of the civic election 
and his mother calling on Sunday. He 
did not say to the father that the jail 

fit place for his son, and that he 
Ayould make an effort to'get him out.-JIe 
did say to the mother that if her s6n got 

he Avould advise Magistrate

James 8. Moore.
James S. Moore, a native of this city, 

died in Pontiac (Mich.), on April 9. agfed 
83 years. He was a^brother of Joseph H. 
Moore, the A-eteran engine driver of She 
diac, and had lived in Pontiac since 1859. 
He is survived by a family. The Oddfel
lows, of Avhich Mr. Moore was a member, 
took charge of the services at the grave.

GRAINS.

Middling, car lots .............26.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .27.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged... .27.00
Cornmeal. in bags................ 1.30
Provincial oats ..............
Pressed hay. car lots..
Pressed hay, per ton........12.00
Oats, Canadian

“ 28.00 
" 1.35 
“ 0.44 
“ 11.00 
“ 13.00 
“ 0.50 j

girl." he said, “and I am glad I 
tihe left for her home at Cape Bn 
noon today, and said that she exp< 
be as happy as ever in her father - 
1 had conferences with Tier dir

... 0.42 

...10.50At a meeting of the liquor license 
missioners Tuesday afternoon a transfer 
of Felix Uonlon’s license, Brussels street, 
was granted to W. Bradley. Mr. Coni on 
is ill and wishes to retire from business. 
Liquor License Inspector J. B. Jones, so 
far this year, has issued eight retfeil and 
one wholesale license. According to law 
all holders of licenses must renew on or 
before May 1, and the inspector^asks that 
they govern themselves accordingly.

Chatham World:—Mr. Goodeve. M. P., 
and W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., came 
to Chatham on Tuesday to address the citi
zens on the reciprocity question.

Thursday, April 27. Opera House had been engaged by some- 
News of- the death of Mrs. Norman one, in response to^a telephone request 

Trueman, which occurred at the General | from somewhere, luff no one Avas holding Pratt's Astral 
Public Hospital, just before midnight, will ont the required $25 to pay for it. The White Rose & Chester. . 0.00 
he received with keen regret by a large visitors Avere informed that the lights j High grade Sarnia and
circle of friends and acquaintances. Mrs. would not be turned on till the money was ; Arclight.............
Trueman, who was tAventy-eight years of paid, and, as paying for the hall was not ; Silver Star
age, Avas taken ill on Tuesday last with on the programme, they did not leave the i Linseed oil, boiled..........
pluro-pneumonia and removed to the hos- hotel. A fair audience gathered at the J Linseed oi , 
pita1, on Sunday. She was conscious to Opera House, waited sorqe time fqr the lurpen me 
the last but sank gradually until the end speakers, and went aAvay disappointed. bxtra lard 0,1 
came at 11.45 o’clock last evening. Dur
ing' the last year Mr. Trueman has also 
lost his mother and ,father by death, all 
from one house, and he will have the deep
est sympathy of allSn this added bereave
ment. Mrs. Trueman was a daughter of 
George Day, of the North End. She leaves 
one son. Avho is eight years of age.

j money
j understood to be about $2,400.

Frm Avhat can be learned this money 
! obtained when the vessel was in trouble. 
| being required for repairs. Three masters 
in all have had charge of the bark 

“ 0,18% ; she left Mobile.

was no
... 0.44Mrs. Norman Trueman. The!

OILS. hearing and 1 am informed she foil 
since instructions closely.

“1 am very much pleased with 
I gress she has made in her stud it-

At the adjourned Easter meeting of, the "winter and from Avhat I he 
: Trinity church, tit. Stephen, of which Rev. j she could make a living an y v 

“ 0.15% | Craig W. Nichols is the rector, held April dressmaker uoa\ . Her friend- 
0.00 | 24, the folloAving officers Avere elected: | ay ill be glad to hear that her <
0.00 i Wardens 1. L. Rose, A. C. Gregory ; j gave her much trouble during h< r
0.00 | vestrymen John Ryder. Dr. Moore, ti. j ment, are much better and are n
0 00 | McConkev, T. TV. Scovil and Dr. Main, j seriously
0.00 Treasurer—N. Marks Mills. Vestry clerk. “I doubt that she will ever

—M. AT . McCormick. Auditors—Hill M. ! village of West Arichat agam 
Grimmer, Le avis Mills. Delegates to synod | settle doAvn and perhaps marn 

" 4.50 | N. Marks Mills, J M. Flevvelling. tiub-1 oaa-Ti people. Her fearful expen-
6.60 i stitutes. M. MacMonagle, J. S. G. Max- TValtham courts and this secon 

“ 0.00 1 well. The financial statement submitted j tit. John aaYII remain in her n
was most encouraging, showing a balance | as a horrible dream. 
in hand of $423.

any worse 
Ritchie to let him out.

In Ins opinion the reason why McArthur 
fainted in the hall of the jail was that 
1 he effort of walking up the steps had 
been too much for his weak heart. He. 
had never spoken to anyone about Mc
Arthur being unfit to work, indeed he 
( onsidered he a vas better outside than in 
the jajl.
ceased came out of his cell every time he 
went to see him, except on the last oe-

0.00
“ 0.16%

0.00 “ 0.16
.... 0.00

1.30
George R. Craigie, Canadian immigration 

officer, has retutned to his home in Har
rison street, atfer a visit to the old coun
try. He said that emigration was boom
ing on the other side of the ocean, but 
that it seemed difficult to induce settlers 
to come to New Brunswick. He thought 

Witness did not remember McArtliur's j that if better wages could be offered there 
father asking him to give his son the best I Avould be a greater influx of settlers to this 
attention possible, offering to pay him for 1 province.
it. Mrs. McArthur paid him $1 on, Sun- --------------
day. which lie thought was for the visit One sure sign of the passing of the xvin- 
he had paid her son that day, and which ter port season is the closing of the special 
he considered extra. lie had examined despatch offices at the C. P.’R. stations on 
the heart and lungs of McArthur on the the Atlantic Division, and Tuesday the 
16th. again on the 18th. lie had had no j night offices at Haiwey and Welsford and 
stethoscope, always preferring to make his j the day office at Gaspereaux were ordered 
- xaminations Avith hia naked ear. The closed. Several.of the baggagemen and Hiv 
stethoscope was a help in some cases, migration officials are also making their 
but. generally speaking, he could make aj adieux and in a. Icav days the last of the 
better examination without it. At the j exodus will be over.

1.17
His recollection was that de- 1.14

.... 0.87 
Extra No. I lard.................. 0.81

Word reached the city by TV. II. Camp
bell, a passenger on the Vest India liner 
Sobo, which reached Halifax Monday, of i Small dry
the illness at tit. Kitts of John Willett. ' Medium "dry cod ................ 6.50
the well known Waterloo street black-1 Pollock .................................. 4.00
smith., Mr. Willett went to the West In-1 Grand Manan herring, 
dies on the last trip. While in Trinidad
he was knocked down by a mule team j Grand Manan herring, 
and AA'as taken to a hospital. He was re
turning „home when it a vas found that he J Fresh haddock ..............:.. 0.04
Avas suffering so much that a doctor Pickled shad, half-bbl........8.00
boarded the steamer at St. Kitts and 
found that Mr. Willett was suffering Avith 
a dislocated hip. He Avas taken ashore 
again and went to a hospital at tit. Kitts.
Mr. Willett, however, experts to lie back 
on the next trip of the boat.

FISH.
In Dying Condition, 4.00

5.25 “ 0.00 Mr. Johnson made many frit 
| his stay in St. John and yestei 

port season. I ing Avas guest at the golf link>. 
the extra staff of operators at the Avirelefs Avas badly aa-orated in a :rier<! 
station on Partridge Island are leaving for j Avith H. A. Dohertx. propre ' 
other posts. N. TV. Taylor, first assistant ; Royal hotel. Mr. Johnson ' 
to Mr. Wright, operator in, charge of the j noon driving with John Kerr, i 
station, will go to the Fame Point station 
on the Gaspe coast. M. Roberts, also n1

bbl ..

! With the close of the xvinteihalf-bbl ....... “ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 11.00 
“ O.oo
“ 0.90 
“ 0.15 

0.06

.... 2.75John Tippett.
Thufsday, April 27.

After only a brief illness, John Tippett, 
of 84 Middle street TVest St. John, died 
yesterday morning in Ins 69th year. He 
took a cold on election fiay, and it develop
ed into fatal- illness. Mr. Tippett Avas a 
wc-11 known spannaker. He is survived by

Fresh cod, per lb............ 0.0.3
Bloaters, per box .............. 0.85
Halibut .... ..... 0.08
Finnan baddies .................. 0.05%
Kippered herring. p£.v doz. 0.30 " 0.00
Gaspereaux, per 100........... 1.50

sloner, and left on the 6.40 
Thera Avas n large croAA-d ,i 

valued member of Mr. Wright’s staff Avili | when Hattie and her fathn 
' go to Eastport station, Anticosti." 0.00 12.40 train on their return home.
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meeting at Gu 
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^Wo pvwere.
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Special to The Telej

Ottawa, May 1—After a c 
preliminary talk on the com 
of emigration from and cm 
United States, apropos of a 
led by the leader o 
<hoAV that the exodus to : 
tv no means stopped, the < 
fcot back to the reciprocity 

The Liberal side of the 
tieafly closed • by Mr. Tnn 
trenchant speech of fori y-fiv 
the western farmers’ view o 
of reciprocity, quoted irrefu 
figures as to the net 
ment in dollars and cents 
the prairies, and wound up 

from the polit

he

pient that 
(he best thing that could h 
eral party would be to hav< 
tires continue their present
ing the agreement unto th< 

“If you do,” he 
■will be

id

won’t warm a seat

Will Force an Election.
And immediate 

taken up by Mr. Sharpe, of 
tnba, who Avith 
that his leader did not ven

duntnese

“The Coiiveek, declared :
Jn this house will not allow 
to be \"otçd on until it has
to the people.

This unequivocal decla
■pived with cheera 
itk rfieertul resign ^1 
etermined major n\ 

ment. From now on t 
back and let. the 
make good their threat by. 
supply and by continuing 
definitely the same old argui 
been already rehashed i 
months past. There are s: 
good many members 
to bet that there will be a 
opposition in favor < 
their present policy 
over and that the agreemer 
end prorogation reached b

E

Hon, Mr. Oliver Will A
BAt the opening of th• 

Oliver made a brief stat 
last, he stated, the pi 
called attention to an ai 
evening paper carrying 
which no name was con 
time other articles 
which used his name in 
the matter. "That 
the minister of interior, 
duty to the house any 
some observations in rega 
ter tomorrow.”

Mr. Burrell directed th 
attention to the publisher 
the effect that it ha< 
eliminate from the pag 
•O of Empire the rej 
defeat of a large An

■tid

>emg
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